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Winn Dixie Store Personnel Enters 2nd Week of W. D. "Brauded" Meat Celebration
11fE GROCERY DEPARTMENT Is headed by store man­
ager Austin Chester, Percy Hutto, assistant manger, us­
Itated by Tommy Lee. extreme left and John Donaldson,
extreme right.
Is headed
by Joe Hulsey, let! and In the depart!"ent Ia�
and Ronald Lanier.
cal store since It's opening here. He is assisted by Juanita Kirby, Hoyt Blanton, Miriam
Adams and Roy Keel. (Herald Photo Adv.)
Use Classified Ads
• Help Wanted
,
Use Classified Ads
NEARLY NEW!
,Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale � Mls5cellaneous
Two bedroom, brick veneer For Salehouse. Just outside city. No city
FOR SALE taxes to pay. Pine-paneled den. r ;
New three bedroom Central gns heat. HAVE SPACE suitable for dis-
Brick house. Good BUILDING SITE! playing
merchandise or equip-
Good Location ment. Location ncar courthouse
on North Main St. NO CHARGE.
URRY INSURANCE AGENCY Eight minutes trom 10WI1 on PI.10nQ J. M. TINKER at PO
REALTORS paved county road. Three acres' 4·3730 or 4-2265. I tc
Phone ...2825 In size.
FO� SALE-Norf,e RefrigeratorFOR SALE PRICED TO SELL! i [t'0d condition, MRS. I. H.roo Bedroom, two-bath house
Very good constructed, like nEA� EY,
RFD I, Statesboro,
Ith Central Heal. Large Screen- 0' Phone Victor 3-2130. 2·16-2tc
Back Porch on extra large new, oak paneling In den, living
lot with numerous Pine Trees. room and dining room. Well In- ROR �ALE: Desirable lot, 110
vallable immediately. sulated throughout. Natural gas leet frontage by 210 deep.
heat. Built-In kitchen appll- Largos pines. City water. Lo-
URRY INSURANCE AGENCY anees. cated near a school. Price
ReaJton $1,200. Call PO 4-3315 after 6
PO 4-2825 SMALL EQUITY! p.m. a-s-ue
FOR SALE $700.00 down and move In. FOR SALE - High Quality re-
Two bedroom house $84.00 monthly payment for cleaned BAHIA GRASS SEE
Close to town three bedroom home on large cleaned BAHIA GRASS SEED.
'wry INSURANCE AGENCY 101. I am in position to acceE} pur-• REALTORS chase orders. FRED BITCH,
Phone 4-2825 LISTINGS WANTED! RFD 4,' Statesboro. Phone PO4-9365. z-ra-ee
OR tALE: Five room house More larm and city listings FOR SALE-1927 International
with bath. Good condition. _ted by Truck, Excellent condition.
Located '�n lour acres of land,
$495 or. best offer. Phone SH
more or leu. In i..eefield, Ga. JOE P. JOHNSTON
8·4337, 'Pooler. Ga., or POplar
Owner B L. Perkins, RL I, 4-2�3t Statesboro, G... 2tp
Stalesboro, Ga. 2-2-tfc Real Estate Broker
FOR SALE - Six room PO 4-3144 or 4-3645 HAY
house in Register loca- 32 Courtland St. , High Quality
ted on nice lot with paved COASTAL BERMUDA
sidewalks and street. Low , FOR SALE
down payment and terms.
FOR RENT-Part 01 the Bus
Delivered or at my bamStation, lacing East Main St.
Call POplar 4-5598. PHONE 4-3059. E. L. PRE£.. HENRY S. BLITCH
1-19 tfc.
TORIUS. 12-22-tfc. RFD 4 - Phone 4-9310
2-23-4tp
FOR SALE: Two houses located Buy, Sell, Swap FOR SALE-One·row Farmall,
th:':. ��:;,:. �\J': t��S�a�haS� 100 series tractor. 1957 model.
One house has two bedrooms with a �m08��t �����'4, 'ft'at;s���,with one bath. Must sell toge- Ga. 2-16-2tp.ther. Inquire at Bulloch Herald
ollice Or call PO 4·5693. Classified Ad FOR SALE-New Coaslal Ber·
1-26-tfc. muda. Contact STRICK HOL·
LOWAY. Phone 4-2027 or
4·3384. 2-9-tfc.
..
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Everybody INVITED To
FIELD DAY
tRACTOR
Demonstration
FRIDAYr FEB. 10
2:00 P.M.
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED
Held In Front Of
M. E. GINN CO.
We can use one man -.. in
Statesboro who is Interested In
earning at least $7,500 per year.
The following qualifications are
necessary: (I) Must have a good
car. (2) Must be bondable. (3)
Must believe in yourself. (4)
Must be able to live on $400 per
month while in training. (5)
Must be willing to leave States- KIMBALL JOHNSTON JR.
boro for promotion. (6) Must be
��er 21 years of age and un?er Kim Johnston to
w:i�eY��;flomc�a�o�a���:
Slatesboro, Ga. 2-2-2tc head StatesboroNEED A BABY SITrER? Phone
4-5861. Will baby sit day or
night. 2-2-2tp. Sh' ClubSALESMEN WANTED - Sales- rlne
men wanted for the States­
boro Area. Must have car. For
��I�So�tn a �.8�n3tj,rvie;�a���r:;,
and ask for O. A. COLLINS.
BLUE RIBBONS HOME, INC.,
Swainsboro. Georgia. 2-2-ltc.
Announcement is made here
this week that G. Kimball
Johnston Jr. has beer> elected
president of the Statesboro
Shrine Club. 0 the r officers
elected to serve with him are
Harry Johnson, first vice presi­
dent; Ert1mett W. Barnes, sec­
ond vice president; James L.
Sharpe, secretary and Clarence
J. Wynn, treasurer.
Mr. Johnston is a graduate of
St�tesboro High School and of
Riverside Military, Academy, SALE UNDERGainesville, Georgi8J and Holly- SECURITY DEED
wood, Florida. 'He had entered "BUS'fERn BOWEN ATTENDS GEORGIA, Bulloch County.Emory University in A,tlanta NATIONAL CONVENlTION Where,!s, heretofore on Octo-when he voluhteered in the IN PHILADELPHIA bexerecult'o 19t057 RD. ·s.H·DeFLroinakch,dida 11IlIIfIIilIJI u::=tIia.all!.llarmed forces and' served with "" II
the Air Force for two and a half J, E. "Buster" Bowen, owner certain security deed to the
years. Following his honorable and operatol' of The Model' following described land:
discharge from the service he Laundry, has returned from. .AII .that . tra�t or par�el t?f
became associated with the Philad�lphia, Penn. where he at, land Situate, lYing and. being In
Johnston Wholesale Grocery lended the Nationa'l La�ndry�" rJ°��s�lc�r'l:'u�:�hnc�J;[:'Company from 1946 to 1958. He and Dry Cleaners Convention. Georgia, known as Lot No. 61has been director of fund-raising The convention was held last of that certain Sothern College
sales for the Southeastern divi- Thursday. Friday and Saturday. Sub-division, according to plat
sion of Stuckey's Inc., Eastman, Mr. Bowen stated that at the of same by R. H. Cone. survey-
u
Georgia, for the P3St two years. Convention. there was on dis- or, dated September 9, 1925, Question: Is It possible to be
Mr. Johnston holds an honor- play laund,ry and dry cleaning and recorded in Plat R!,"ord a Christian. wl��out attendingDirect factory chain - link ary membership in the Hasan equipment that would improve Book I, page 85 In the Office of church services?fence dealersnip open. Very Shrine Temple of A1bany. Gcor- the efficiency of the industry. Clerk of Superior Court of Bul· Write The Old' Religion, Boxlittle caplial required. We will gia. He was named Ambassador Mr. Bowen also stated that :;:::�nd:;;t�." ��Iiow��;r�':th a�� 192 If you have a questionFOR RENT-Nicely redecorated help you obtain long term credit fol' the Aloo Shrine Temple of "even tha.ugh I enjoyed the lot No. 61, on the East by Step- about religion. All' serious ques-furnished apartments. Elec- for your customers. Write the tl fid U II cdtrically e.quipped. Gas heat. Pri- Fence Factory, 1724 Swan St., Savannah, where he is an active convention very much, Phila- hens Street, On the South by ons can en a y answer .
vate entrances. For adults only. or call ELgin 3-3981, Jackson· membel', by the Illustrious Pot- delphia was just a little too cOld Lot No. 60 and on the West by 1.---_IIiiLl 1IIiJAvnilab� now. MR& L � FOY, ville 4, F�. �16�t�,e_n_�_t���W_i_II_�_m_H_._M_o_ck_.__ �_fu_r_a_S_0_u_ili_e_r_ne_r_:_' U_m_r_un_o_f_L_�_tl_e_B_�_cl_'_C_r_e_e_�__ � ��Phone 4·2664. IIp 1 ,-
FOR RENT: 2 room furnished Use Classified Ads
apartment. Private entrance
and completely furnished. 341 • Services
s. Main St. PO 4-3456 12-8-tfc. 1 - _
FOR RENT - Apartment, fur-
nis�ed or unlurnlshed. Throo
bedrooms, bath and kitchen.
Gas heat and hot water. PHONE
4-2198. 12-29-tfc.
$500 PER MONTH
(f you are able to supervise
your work, have a car and
need to earn $500 per month,
write POST OFFICE BOX 574,
Statesboro. 2-2-2tc.
WANTED-Ladies between the
ages of 18 and 65 for part
time work. Excellent earnings.
Will need auto. If Interested
write DISTRICT OFFICE. POST
OFFICE BOX 618, STATES·
BORO, GA. �I�.
IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT
Use ClaSSified Ads
Apartments
For Rent
MOTHERS! HOUSEWIVES!,
�::;:. �':il ti":.."�o;arnC;'�tlt�:
Write to Mrs. Huldah Rountroo,
Box 22, Wadley, Ga. 2-9::oI!0.
MEN TO TRAJN AS MANAG�R
Fourth largest company in
the world of itls kind now has
openings for two men to train
as manage.rs. In order to quality,
the men chosen must be bond­
able, neat, aggressive, and have
automobile. 15 minutes of your
time may offer the best oppot­
tunity of your life. For an ap­
pointment for an interview,
write POST OFFIGE nO,x 594,
Stalesboro, Ga. 2-16·2tc
FOR RENT - Nicely lurnished
apartment. LIVing room wIth
dIning area, kitchen bedroom
Md bath. All private. 201 North
Main St. Phone 4-2382. 12-1-tfc
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
ALTERATION SERVICE
Alternation service with six
years experience in alterations
for dry cleaner. Neat accurate
FOR RENT: One bedroom fur- work assured. Fannie Horlon, 2
nished apartment. Steam heat Lott St., POplar 4-3773. 2-2·61
and electric utilities furnished. WANT TO BUY-Small cash
Adults only. Call PO 4-3515. rcgiste.r in good condition.
_________1_2_-2_2_-t_fc_. Call POplar 4-2425 or 4·5693.
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom unfur- tfc.
n ish e d Garage Apartment.
Close to business district. Phone
4-3266. lfc
HAVE YOU ATTENDED
Listen To
a Viviane Woodward Cosmetic
Show How? Or have ',ou had
one? Call STAR GLOW HOUSE
at PO 4-5315. 2·19-ltc
EARL NIGHTINGALE
FOR SALE
Radio WWNS Bonded Brake Shoes
at
SruBBS WRECKING YAR.D
7:55 a.m.
monday
Shoes and Installation
only $14.95
STUBBS WRECKJNG YARD
'hMl from City Limits
on East Main 51. (Oliver Road)
tuesday
wednesday
FORESTLANDS
REALTY CO.
10 Siebald St.-PO 4-3730
FARMS-TIMBERLAND
BUSINESS PROPERTY
BUILDING SITES
COMMERICAL
RESIDENTIAL
LOTS . HOUSES
thursday
friday
Novela Blackburn and Ruth Helton.
350 Boy Scouts
observe 51st
Leg,al announcements
being 45 feet in width and run­
ning back of even width for 500
feet to Little Black Creek.
Said property is described in
a deed to grantor from W. A,
\Bill) Bowen. dated March 18,949, which deed is recorded
in the office of the Clerk of
the Superior Court of Bulloch
County, Georgia in deed book
169, page 581.
To secure a note of even date
lherewit h for three thousand
one hundred ninety-eight and
no/IOO ($3,198.00) dollars, all as
���d:,� �� ath�ec'Oi�r.e d<;;fd t:
Clerk of the Superior Court or
Bulloch County, Georgia, in
book 218, pages 288·289; and
Whereas. said note has be­
come in default as to prlnclpal,
and the undersigned elects that
the entire note become due at
once;
Now, Therefore, according to
���it�r��la�drili� I��vssi�dsusceh
cases made and provided, the
undersigned will expose for sole
to the highest and best bidder
for cash the above-described
land, after proper advertise­
ment, on the first Tuesday in
March, between the legal hours
of sale before the courthouse
door in Statesboro, Bulloch
County, Georgia. The proceeds
from said sale will be used, First
to the payment of said note and
expenses, and the balance, jf
any, delivered to the said D. H.
Frink.
This 31st day of January.
1961.
LEGAL NOTICE
There will be sold before the
Courthouse door at Statsboro,
Bulloch County, Ga., during
legal hours of 'sale on March 7,
1961 10 satisfying an execution
Three hundred and Iift b
in favor. of General Finance
.
I Y oys Corporation and against Bobbyand 150 adults," Bulloch coun- Womack the following proper­ty thl� week a�. observing the ty of the latter:Fifty-ftrsf Anniversary of the One 1956 Oldsmobile 88 Holt­
founding of the Boy Scouts of day Coupe, Motor Number V
America. 1014185, 8 Cylinder.
Includaj In this great organi- Proceeds will be used as by
zalion of youth are seven Cub law ��C:;���. HOWELL, SherifFPacks, lhe real small fry Scouts, Bulloch County, Georgiaeight Boy Scout Troops and two 3-2-4tc No. 31
Explorer Troops and their ---------
leaders. LEAVE TO SELL
The Cub Packs and their GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
leaders are: Pack 337, Brook- Notice is hereby given that
let. Johnn.y Gee: Pack 332, the undersigned, administrator
Statesboro, Jack Brown; Pack of the Estate of Frank M.
334, Statesboro, Frank Peirson; Dau�htfY' Deceased, has appliedPack 340, Statesboro, Josh Lani- �r t l:a�:dl�a7elrc��i�incol���
er; Pack 368, Portal, J. M. Bran- to wit:
.
nen; Negro Pack 375, States- All that certain tract or par­
boro, Bobby Kent; and Negro cel of land Iylng and being in
Pack 342. Brooklet, G eo r g e the 461h G.' M. DIstrict of B�I­
Sabb loch County, Georgia, contain-
Boy Scout Troops and their ining 236.55 acres according to
.
a pial prepared by Frank J.leaders are. Troop, 332, States- Ford Surveyor dated Octoberboro, Ed Cone; Tr.oop 340,. 29, 1'960, �na ��und as follows:Statesboro, Leffler Akins: Troop I North by, the Ogeechee River;342, Brooklet, Alfred J. Smith; East by lands of Richard Daugh­Troop 368, Portal. David Hud- try; Soutb by the Old RIver
son; Troop 337, Brooklet, Ron- Road; and, West by lands of
aid Dominy; Troop 338, Nevils, Thomas W. Daughtry-.
Lo.uls Fuenes; Negro Tr?"p 345. �'::'d ll1d�sf�b�f;:f t.lam!pg���WIllow Hili, Jal"es MlddMon; tion will be he�rd at the regular
Negro Troop 375, W,ll, a m term of the Court of Ordinary
James School, Julias Abram. of said county to be held on the
Explorer Troops and their first MOIld3y in March, 1961.
leaders are: Troop 340, States- This 8th day of Februa!,)"
boro. Don Col e man; Negra 1961.
Troop 375, Willie C. Jones Jr. THOMo:\S W. DAUGH11RY
Brown Childs is chairman of ��a'::knl�rag':u O�t Es�te of
the Boy Scout district of which A"'L� � EDEN�IE'IDStatesboro. Brooklet, Portal and 'AHQrneh at' Law
Nevils are a part. 3-2:4tc No. 33
---------------------
Anniversary
R. S. DELOACH
Valdosta, Georgia
By Horace E. Campbell Jr.
Its Attorney
3·2·4tc No. 32
CARD OF THANKS
Our sincere thanks to every­
one for the many kindnesses
shown us during the recent
death and fUllcrJl of our rather
and husband.
Mrs. E. L. Campbell,
Ernie, Lola and Kevin
$2 964 00*
is the price of the Newport, a full-size Chrysler
_
with a carload of Chrysler valuel Unibody­
all-welded, chemically treated to stay newer
, • longer. Torsion-bar suspension-time-tested
favorite of auto experts. Alternator-unlike generators, produces current even at Idle.
Firebolt V-8-a new Chrysler engine that goes on regular. Plus more of the good things
every Chrysler gives you Hike the full-size pride you'll have when you drive it homen,
--
. ,k
·'�':':';"" __.-:.::.�.::�:=--:::5:::!i!!:.'$EE==!Ei'5E:.:-:::;:_._="..",::,.":,.,.:.:---..�
'This is Ihe Newport 4·door sedan. You'll find l�iS Ohl)'sler sUK£esled relaii price I"clusive of d,,;,lination charges' on Ihe car .bove ,I YllCIr local d.lefL
Modest extra charge for whitewall tires: Price does not reflect the very aHractive trade· In offer we re prepared to make on your present car. .
Ch 1,
.
NEWPORT' WINDSOR' NEW YORKER '300/Crys er There's nota i" edioon in the whole family I
c SEE FRED ASTAIRE'S BEST-"ASTAIRE T1ME"-REPEATEO BY POP(JL.AR DEMAND. MONDAY. FEBRUARY 20TH. NBC-TV
EVERETI' MOTOR CO. • 45 N. Main St.
Dr!. W. P. KELIAM
'ONIV. CF GA. LIl3IWlY
ATHENS ,GA'.
e
"Prl..WIuIa.
N·...p.PIW
1960
Beller No••p...
Coalaalll
THE' BULLOCH HERALD
DBDIc.4'1'BD 'l'O 'I'DB PROGUSS 0' ITA'tBSBOI,W .4ND BVlLOCIJ COVN'l'f
VOLUME XX-Establisbed Marcb 26, 1937-P.O. Box 210 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1961
Mrs. W.S.Hanner
dies in local
hospital Feb. 8
She Is survived by a
,w. S. Jr., of Oklahoma.
First Baptists
begi� nine-day
revival March 9
Prince Preston dies in
Savannah February 8Mrs. W. S. Han" Q r I Sr.,widow of the late chairman 01
the exact sciences division at
Georgia Southern COllege, pass­
ed away Wednesday night, Feb­
ruary 8, at L�e BUlloch County
Hospital aCer a brief tilness.
The First B apt 1st Church,
Statesboro, will hold a nine-day
aeries 01 revival services be­
ginning March 9. The closing
service will be held March 17.
All Statesboro business houees were closed for 1---------­
one hour on Friday morning of last week (February
10) while the community gathered at the First Bap­The vistting evangelist for tist Church of Statesboro for the final rites of Princethese services will be Rev. J.
Thornton Williams, pastor of
H. Preston who died of cancel' at 3 o'clock Wednesday
the First Baptist Church, La- afternoon, February 8, in the Memorial Hospital in
Grange. Georgia. Returning as Sa.vannah. He was 52 years of age. Ilong leader will be Jack Buice,Minister of Music, First Baptist Services were conducted by paign for a scat in the House
Church. Oxford, Mississippi. lhe Rev. J. Robert Smith, pastor of Representatives in Wash .. ig­of the church. Burial was In ton.Every organization in t.he East Side Cemetery. He served wl'th the ArmedMrs. Hanner attended public church has been enllsled Inschool ip Statesboro and re- making preparation for the COI11- Pallbearers were W. A. (Bill) Forces during World War II,celved her A. B. and B. M. de- Ing revival. The Sunda School Bowen, �obert F. Donaldson, entering as a private In Septem-
grees from Wesleyan College in . . and Brotherhood are I� charge Joe G. Flllruan, J .. Brantley ber, 1942 and being honorablyMacon where she graduated HENRY VIII and hIS wives are porlrayed here by Georgia Southern College students in the winter 01 visitation, the Training Unioru �ohnson, C. B. McAllJste_r, Joe discharged In 1944. ,with honors. quarter presentation by the Masquers, 'Royal Gambit.' The production will open on February 16 will distribute publicity the �oga�ty, Bonnie B. Morris and He was married to the former
. in McGroan Auditorium. Frank Chew plays the role of Henry VlII and his co-stars are left to Woman's Missionary SOCI�ty Is . BIrd. Daniel. . Miss Myrtice Robinson and theyShe has taught school at MIII- . ht: Eth I M M'II N . R' '. .. The first lndtcation that Pres- had two daughters Mrs Lem
en and Hawkinsville and at
rig. e ynn c I an, ome mgwald, Sara Adams, Samille Jones, Dreena Sealy, and Brenda responstbla for greeting VIsitors ton's health was failing came Nevil Jr and Mis K p' t
Georgia Southern College. The
Moore. These seven characters are the only performers in the play. Curtain rises at 8:15 p.m. �?ng WIth the hospitality com- two years ago when he dis. For f�urteen y:ar:�/�::physical edueatlon building at ttee of the church. covered an enlarged gland on ton served as U. S. representa-the college bears the name of . The Sunday School Is also the stde of his neck. A mallg- rives from Georgia's First OIs-her husband W. S. Hanner, Sr., SHS BI D -I It- ht planning a campaign ror high n�nt
tumor was removed from trict. It was In 1947, just backwho for many years served as Ue eVI spay onIg at.tendqnce at all services on
hIS neck at a Bethesda, Md., home after distinguished war- J W F
.
chairman of the faculty athletic Sunday, March 12. In charge of �osplt�1 and after a course of time combat service, that he d.,.. • anmng toc6mmlttee., plans for the Cottage Prayer r�dlatlOn treatments he was be- feated veteran Representativet 8 I k
-
2 t\ t Mootings to be held on March 6
heved cured. Last summer a Hugh Peterson.
k RMrs. Hanner was president of a 0 C OC In _ ourney and 8 are the deacons of the second.
tumor was removed During his lime II> Congress spea at etarythe Statesboro Women's Club, -L church. The Youth Council is from hIS neck at Bethesda. he grew tn statue on the nation-a member of the American As-
planning- 8 prayer' meeting for When he entered the hospital 8) level, rising to membershipsociation for University Wom- T . h t 8 'I k th young people and Intermediates in Savannah last month the can- On the powerful House Appro- Rural-Urhan Dayen, a member of the Pineland orug tao c oc e Statesboro High School h d d th h hl h t .. C r'-Garden Club and the Statesboro Blue Devil b k tb II t (b) '11 t Dudl on March 7. The Young Worn- cer a sprea r�ug IS c es pnauons .ommlttee and chair-as e a eam oys WI mee ey an's Auxiliary will sponsor a and doctors held little hope for man of a commerce subcornmlt-Music Club. Hughes High School in the third game of the Region prayer period before the service his recovery. Hardly a day pass- tee. A close, warm personal
Recently she was honored by 2-A basketball tournament being held at the Effing- each evening during the revival
ed that a half dozen former col- friendship developed between
her church, the Statesboro Pri- h H' h S h mooting. leagues
in the House didn't tele- him and House Speaker Sam
mitive Baptist Church, for 40
am 'g cool in Springfield. phone from Washington to chat Rayburn, who said upon learn,
ye f
.
th . The first game comes at 5 p.m. The revival will be part of a with Mr. Preston. Two weeks Ing of his death "He was onears 0 service as e organist. simultaneous revival crusade by before his death J. Edgar Ho- of the grandest' men loverno��:ViCes were held this after- � :���dDUgb��/I�fl C��hr:t". ;gg several of the churches in the over, director of the Federal knew. He loved his family hiswhen Screven County High Latvian sneaks Ogeechee River Baptist Assocla- Bureau of Investigation, directed state and his country and' had
plays Swainsboro High and the [' tio",. that the largest basket of red a passion to serve them."
last game of the evening will C I
roses in Savannah be sent to Last September he lost his
be at 9:30 when Effingham at a vary AMERICAN LEGION the hospital room of his frie�d, race to succeed himself as U. S.County plays Washington Coun- MEETING SET FOR Prince "reston. Representalive from the First
ty. Mr. Preston was born in District. Though he won Bl maj4
Tomorrow n i g h t (Friday, Baptist Feb 19
THURSDAY NIGHT Monroe, Georgia on July 5, ority of the popular votes Elliott
February 17) the winner of the
• Dexter Allen Post 00 of the 1908. He a(tended public school Hagan won the majority of the
Statesboro-Dudley Hughes game l\,msrican' Legion will meet at in Statesboro and was a:-varded county "nit votes.
will play the winner of t�e
The Rev. Peter Kne2lha ... na e Post Home at 8:00 o'oiock a law degree by the Umverslty Mr. Preston Ii iurvived by his
Screven County - Swainsboro tive of Lativa, will be speaking p.m. on Thursday evening, of Georgia in 1930. He practiced wlfc, his two daughters, one Mr. Fanning has served as
game at 7:30 o'clock..The win-
at the Calvary ChurCh, States- February 16th. A dinner will be law in Sta.tesboro and. served granddaughter, his mother, Mrs. ExtensIon Service Economist at
ner of the Dublin-Cochran game
boro, Sunday morning, Feb. 19. served at that time. two terms," the Georgia Gen> P. H. Preston Sr. 01 Do4gias, the Unlv.... lty of Georgia for
will play the win n e r of the Mr. Knezha was born in the
eral Assembly, 1935-1938. He four brothers, Benton. Preston of more than twenty yean. He
Effingham County _ Washington F R b .
Commander Walter Barry has was elected judge �f the City laGrange, Montgomery Preston started out as a county agent
County game.
once 'ree epu IIc of Latvia, announced that the Post mem.- Court of Statesboro 'In 1946 but Of Douglas, George Preston of in the early 1930's when ='"bewhich is now under the heel of bership is at alll all time high, resigned before laking office be- West Palm Beach, Floridal and organized better credit faclll-The regional championship Soviet Russia. For Illany years with 526 members already hav- 'CaUse of his successfUl carnr- Tom Preston €?f Statesboro. ties for fanners.will come on Saturday evening, he traveled in his own country ing joined for 1961. AJI mem­
February 18 at the 9 o'clock with the message of his Chris- bers are urged to attend the
game when the winners of the tia", faith until the Soviet in- meeting.
two Friday night games wiU vas'ion, when thousands of in- I--.....!.''----- _
meet in the finals. The third nocent people were arrested and
and fourth place winners will deporled to Siberia. . con- WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
be delermined at the 7:30 game sentration and forced labor FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17
when the losers of the Friday camps. The Knezhan family The World Day of Prayer
night games mcet. was forced to flee their native Service will be held here in
Officials for the tournament land and have now settled in Statesboro at the Primitive Sap-
will be Sonny Stephens, Major Jacksonville, Fla. tist Church at 10:30 a.m.
Tallent and Lawayne Anderson.
son,
•.Since last spring she has
worked 8S the clerical assistant
at the Rosenwald Library on
the campus at GSC.
I, W. FANNING
Services were held Friday
afternoon at the Statesboro Pri­
mitive Baptist Church with Eld­
er T. Roe Scott and the Rev.
C. E. Cariker officiating.
Albert Braswell Jr., president
of the Statesboro Rotary Club,
announced this week that J. W.
Fanning; Agricultural Econom­
ics Head, University 01 Georgia
College of Agriculture, wUl be
the guest speaker at the club's
annual Rural-Urban Day, Mon,
day, February 27.
Rotarians are inviting their
friends of the county who are
farmers to be their special
guests for the _ing.
Roy Powell, county agent and
a member of the Rotary Club,
!S in charge of the program. I
Active pallbearers were W. G.
Cobb Sr., Dr. Z. S. Henderson,
Everett Williams, D. P. Waters,
Dr. Fie I din g Russell. J. B.
Scearce, Rufus Anderson and
J. B. Johnson.
Temperature.
Highs and Lows
Burial was in East Side Ceme­
tery.
The thermometer readings
for the week of Monday I
February 6, through Sunday,
February 12, were as follows:
Smith-Tillman Mortuary was
in charge or arrangements.
HIGH LOW
Mon., Feb. 6 50 33
Tues., Feb. 7 47 40
Wed., Feb. 8 47 38
Thurs., Feb. 9 ..... 47 36
Fri., Feb. 10 58 30
Sat., Feb. II ...... 63 34
Sun., Feb. 12 ...... 74 37
Rainfall for the wook was
.94 Inc�es.
Elks Club to
sponsor variety
show March 1
students on
Tech Dean's listMARINE PFC PARRISHWITH SECOND MARINE
DIVISION AT LEJEUNE
Marine Pfe. Anci! S. Parrish,
son of Mr. and M-rs. Silas A.
Parrish of Stilson, Georgia, com­
pleled, January 12, the Air
Transport Tr!lining Course at
the Marine Corps Air Facility,
New River, North Carolina,
while serving with the Sixth
Marine Regiment, an infantry
unit of the Second Marine Di­
vision at Camp Lejeune, North
Carolina.
The courSe consisted of prac­
tical instruction in the loading,
seating and idsembarking of air­
craft-transported troops.
Prince H. Preston
WE ALL HAVE LOST
A FRIEND AND SERVANT
As the Herald goes to press this week,
the newl bulletin Is released that form­
er Congressman Prince H Preston has
died
We, of the He'rald, feel very keenly
this lOll He was highly regarded by us,
and many others for his long years of
devotion and service to his country and
the people he represented
One might say that he lived his life
In service '0 his fellow man, having
apent most of his adult life In pdbllc
life IS a servant of the people He served
In the Georgia General Assembly, and
the U.S Congress During World Wn�
II he served his country on the battle­
fields of Europe
Although his span of life was not ..
long as many are priviledged to enjoy,
they Were years filled with action and
servlco,
May we Join the many thousands at
others 10 extending our heartfelt sym­
pathy to hiS family on their loss, and
may they be able to see God's wisdom
In cutting short his ume of service here
among his family and friends
-SPRINGFIELD HERALD
What they said .•.
US Sen Richard B Russell sald from
his home In Winder.
"Congressman Preston was nn able
and vlglliant public servant I worked
with him In Washmgton ror many years
and was proud to claim him as a person­
al fnend HIS services greatly benefited
his district and hiS state, and he will be
sadly missed In the years ahead"
US Sen Hermon Talmadge, at hiS
home In Lovejoy, said
"All Georgians are grieved at the pass­
Ing of Prince Preston He se.rved hiS
state and hiS nation m many positions
of trust, with devotIOn, energy, and good
judgment. I JOin hiS many friends In
mourning hiS passmg'
Rep Carl Vlnson-"I'm awfully sor­
ry to hear of Preston's death He was on
outsandlng member of the House of
Representatives and we all mourn his
passing
II
Rep John J Flynt-"I am deeply sad·
dened by the death of my long·llme
fnend and former colleague He was an
able pubhc servant and credit to hiS
community, hiS diStrict, hiS state, and
the nation"
Rep .lames C. Davls-"Prlnce Pres­
ton and I were sworn In as members of
Congress at the some time, January 3,
1947 He was a man With 6 keen and
brilliant Imnd He was energetic and he
qUickly demonstrated he possessed the
qualities so necessary In an effective and
able legislator I appreciate my service
wllh him and feel that he made a grea t
contribution to Georgm's progress and
advancement I am deeply sllddened nt
his death"
House Speaker Sam Rayburn - "Be
was one of the grandest men I ever
knew He loved hiS country Ilnd hod a
pBSSlon to serve them"
Elltott Hngan-"It IS With smcere re­
grel that I learn of the untlme.ly pass­
Ing of Preston Mrs Hagan and I extend
to Mrs Preston and their two daughters
and other members of the family our
deepest sympathy"
The Savannah City CounCil has voted
to have. 0 memonal resolulion drawn up
to be read at the next counCil meet-
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PRINCE PRESTON SERVED
HIS STATE AND NATION WELL
The passing of Prince Preston, whose
14 years In the US Bouse of Representa­
tives cnded With the convening of the
present Congress, saddens all Georgians
One of our best-known citizens, he
had spent most of his adult life In pub­
lic service, including distinguished com"
bat duty during World War II His po­
litical career began m the Georgia Gen­
eral Assembly and his election to Con­
gress came following the war
Generally classed as a conservatfve,
Rep Preston served capably In Washing­
Ion Be baltled for the Interests 01 his
own district and upheld what he con­
sidered to be the best Interests of his
state and nation He was popular in Con­
gress and was a close friend of Speaker
Sam Rayburn, who described him as
"one of the grandest men I ever knew"
The Constitution joins 311 Georgians
In sorrow at his passing and In deepest
sympathy to his family
-TBE ATLANTA r;:QN�TITUTION,
PRINCE PRESTON
As ure all Georgians, The Chronicle
Is saddened at the death of Prince Pres­
ton which come Wednesday after a long
and unsuccessful fight agatnst cancer
Although the former Pirst DIStrict
Congressman had been ill for several
years, It was not until ufter his defeat
In last fall's primary that the serious­
ness of hiS Illness became known Even
so, news of hiS death-at the relatively
young age of 52-come us a shock to
thousands of hiS friends throughout the
state and nation
A graduate III law who was tWice
elected to the Georgia Bouse of Repre­
sentatives from Bulloch County, Mr Pres·
ton served m the Army III World War II,
entermg as a pnvate and being discharg­
ed as n captalll He was a member of
Congress 14 years, bemg first elected m
1946 The manner of hiS service there
drew unstmted eulogies from many of
his former colleagues In the House, as
well us from Georgm's two senators
Their sentiments, rangmg from thClr
personal fondness fOi Mr Preston to
comments on hiS service m Congress, are
best summed up by that of House Speak­
er Sam Rayburn, who said
"He was one of the grandest men 1
ever knew He loved hiS family, hiS
slate and hiS country and had a paSSion
to serve them"
What more need be Said'>
-AUGUSTA CHRONICLE
PRINCE PRESTON
The untimely passmg of Prmce Pres­
ton, former Congressman of thiS district,
brings sorrow to everyone who knew
him
He was a man of vigor and strong
mtellect. He looked like the leader he
mnately wus He had the unusual qual­
Ity of possessing both great dlglllty and
great human warmth.
He pursued hiS congressional duties
senously and thereby won the respect
of all the stutesmen With wham he
served
We JOIl) the thousands of people, hiS
former constituents and colleagues, III
paymg smcel e tnbute to hiS memory
because of I11S fTiendshlp and hiS pub­
hc service-but especlOlly, because of
the quahty of the man
-Roy r Chalker,
Waynesboro True Citizen
A 'J IllBUTE TO
LENA BELLE BRANNEN HANNER
TIllS dcar one did not pla,y five acts m her hfe on earth,
but as a great philosopher SOld: "It Is flOt the length of the
play, but how well It IS pla)Ied "
Lena Belle' lived and acted a beautiful hfe-she was a
dcvoted Wife and mother, a lovmg Sister, and a loyal fnelld
Her talents were 1I1an)" and she reached a 11Igh state of
perfection In everyt#ung she undertook, whether It! core of Ihe
home, UI the literar), war Id, or m the realllt of mllfHC
She loved beautiful Hllngs, and she found beauty ev�ry­
where and 111 so mCltly different thmgs, UI her flowers, lim
home, her boohs, and 111 her musIc Especially 111 her musIc
ThiS lovc of musIC \Vas so great a port of her hfe Ihat as long
as swcet chords of song echoed around thiS old wor ld, she
too, will lIvc She has merei,y gone to
"JOIll the chou inVISible
Of those lIlunortal dead who lrve again
In mUSIc made better by thOir presence
,.
There arc people who can never die, because theIr earth­
ly lives have been so gentle and sweet, their love of life and
Its beauty have been so mtcnsc Ihat their prcvatllllg mflltence
IS felt through the years
Her paJ5tor, the Rev Scott, pmd her thIS tribute
"She had UI her character all the Christian virtues"
Could anyone say It more beautifully?
-MAUDE BRANNEN EDGE
The Bulloch Herald
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I ilrbttutinn
"ARE YOU SAVED?"
THE REAl DIFFERENCE be­
twccn the early Chrtstians and
us Is that they were always
getung Into trouble because of
their faith, and we never do
At PhiliPPI, Paul had been
used by God In cunng a slave
glTl With a mental disorder Her
master had explOited her for
profit Consequently, when thOir
source of revenue was cut off,
they raised an uproar, and Paul
and Silas found themselves in
Jail Undaunted, they prayed
and sang hymns of praise to
God Then, came off The frant­
ic Jailer was on the verge of
suicide When Paul assured him
they had not escaped, he asked
thiS question "Sirs, what must
I do to be saved?"
TODAY, we seem to be IIvmg
III a continuous condition of
earthquake People everywhere
are ask'1llg "What must I do
to be saved?" To answer thiS
question, we must ask another
What do We meBn when we say,
"I hi "e been scved " From the
us feel that salvation does not
end with a confession of Christ
as Savior Rather, salvation IS a
continuing process which has a
Bible we learn that salvation
means d�lIverance from nallon­
al enemies, deliverance from sm
m thrs life, deliverance from
fear, frustratIOn, and futility
Posllvely, It means the transfor­
mation of life and the restormg
of one's relatIOnship With God
Have you ever had someone
to walk up to you and mqulre
"Are you saved?" What has
been your reaction? [ know
some Chrlstmns who Bre ab­
solutely thrown by such a ques·
tlon I f you are slllcerely trying
to follow Jesus ChrISt, letting
His leachlngs gUide, and HIs
SPlTlt empower, then you can
answer a firm "yes" Our hesls­
taney usually BrlSeS over the
type of question (Are you
saved?) Such a question seems
to emphaSIze the finality of the
act of salvatIOn, while most of
continued on page 3
AA helps those who
come seeking help
By DR. JOHN MOONEY
How IS your 0 Q? (Drunk
Quotient)
The followmg article from the
AA Grapevme IS reprinted 111 ItS
entirety for your ,"formation
and amusement
For those of us have been
around a While and who endeav­
or to "cnrry the message,"
there appears to be one ques­
tion contmually asked of us
"Am I an Alcoholic'"
Simply to tell the new man
that he Will have to determllle
that for himself 1& not very
helpful 111 many cases He wants
a yardstick whereby he may
measure hiS alcoholism
1 have propounded the usual
questlOlI, "Is the sum total of
YOlIl' d r Ink I n g conseqences
good or bad?," and the poor
guy doesn't know the answer
Nature, merCifully but unWisely,
enables us to remember our
good tllnes but erases the me11l�
ory of the pamful ones
I've tried the old "test qucs­
lions" and they, too, fall short
of a convincing mark TIle true
alky can Sidestep most or them
faster than you can ask the
questions
For IIIstance, take the follow­
Ing examples
"00 you drmk alone'>" He
WII! sny "sometimes" but Will
not add timt If someone else
owns the bottle he drinks SOCial·
iy, If he owns the bottle he IS a
lone drinker
"Does your drmklllg lIlterfere
With your work?" He Will give
an emphatiC 'No" He falls to
add that work frequenUy Inter­
lieres With hiS dnnklng
"Do you observe a noticeable
personality change when drlnk­
mg?" He Will admit to thiS but
qUickly odd that the personality
change IS not 1111 him but III hiS
Wife
And so It goes I am forced
to concede that the wet alco­
hOlic who IS fighting In despera­
tion to malntam hiS way of Itfe
has a deCided advantage over
the dry alcoholic who IS armed
only With sweetness and love
and Who IS endeavormg to pull
the very earth from beneath hiS
feet
It has often occured to me
that somehow, sometimes, we
could formUlate a senes of ques­
tions that were escape proof,
ones that the alcoholic mmd,
even III Its frantic necessity,
could not. Side-step Or evade
Then I recalled that our Twelve
StepS were not the product of
one gigantic mmd but a pooling
mg of the expenences of man�
This Indlcaled the procedure
to be followed In thiS case and
I gathered together a number
of experts, true "master mmds
of the gutter," and compiled a
list of questions gleaned from
our several expeTiences that
even an alcoholic mind could
not evade, ratIOnalIze or Side·
step
The one fallacy of the list
of questIOns IS that they are
more applicable to men than
women because our staff of ex­
pel ts were all men We felt that
the lady experts could eaSily
formulate the;lr own questIOns
after readlllg ours
The recommended questions
nre as follows
1 Old you ever have a bank
ask you to call and venfy your
signature?
2 Old you ever go to the
comer store for a pack of cigar ..
eltes and get home four days
later?
3 Old yOll ever get locked III
a Zoo'
4 O,d you ever buy whiskey
In Jail'>
5 Old you ever take a bath
With your clothes on?
6 Old you ever get locked
up when you wei e gUilty?
7 Old you ever try to sWim
the English Channel, startling
from Atlanllc City?
8 Old you ever look through
drawn shades to see If It was
3 a In Or 3 pm?
9 Old you ever hide whiskey
III a hotel room where you were
the only occupant?
10 Old you ever have to
walt for your bed to Circle m
front of you before you could
Jump m?
11 Old you every get on a
"running" drunk?
12 Old you ever wake up
with .11 kmds of odd people m
your bed?
13 O,d you ever lose the
back seat of your car?
14 Old you ever drive a car
because you were too drunk to
walk?
15 Old you ever have your
shirt turn purple after drmking
wine?
16 Old YOIl ever declare war
on a whole pollee :,'\rce?
17 Old you ever leave or
lose your teeth In any strange
place'
It IS our' Opll1lOlll that If the
"patient" answers any ten QUes­
tions 111 the afflnnatlve and then
tops them, he IS entitled tv AA
membership
Respectfully submitted In the
mterest of AlcoholIc SCience
T W R, Alexandna, Va
It wes In Sunday's Atlanta
Journal - Constltutton It was
written by Harold Davis, the
Atlanta Journal's Washmgton
correspondent It Is about
Prince Preston and w think It
should be reprinted In a local
newspaper that It might be­
come a part 01 his record of
achievement.
Washington
LAST SEPTEMBER In States-
boro, Ga, I had the privilege
of visiting the late Congressman
Prince H Preston While he was
engaged In the final political
"ampaign of his life - a ltfe
which ended tragically from
cancer and heart disease on
Wednesday.
HORSE-RACE
He knew he was 10 a horse.
race to keep the congressional
seat he had held since 1947,
he knew he was sick, but he
did not know he was dymg
"I thmk I'm all right," he
said "They gave me a trernen­
dous dose of radiation for the
cancer In Washington, and I
think It IS arrested "
It was a friendly chat that
had begun shortly after I en­
tered hIS house that September
evening to find him watching
television Mrs Preston sewed
quietly nearby A glance at the
teleVision screen showed why
both were watching With such
mterest His opponent was
speakmg over a Savannah chan�
nel
A bit later, he and I retired
to his study where he explained
what he thought the ISSUes In
the campaign were And then,
as politicians and newspaper­
men often do, we went orr the
record
He would not mind If I report
now that he threw a piece of
paper to me across his desk-a
tabulation by an organization
called Americans for Constltu­
tional Action - which showed
that he, Preston, was a "dan­
gerous left-winger."
It was being circulated as a
campaign document - not by
Mr Preston's opponent but by
others interested in the race.
"If I ever vote to please that
crowd," he snapped, "I think
I ought to be turned out of
Congress"
That one statement summed
up a great deal about Prince
Preston He was a man who
believed 111 the doctrme of ac­
commodation With his fellow
Democrats from all over the
country He was not a narrow
sectionalist, but tried to build
personal and legislative ties
With representatives from other
parts of the nation
And, because of this, he was
effective Be was one of the
two Georgians who was really
close to Sam Rayburn and the
leadership of the Bouse Bls
personal ties extended across
the Capitol 10 the Senate, where
MIke MansflCld of Montana
once wondered aloud why
Prince Preston were not better
known
When the votes were counted
last fall, It was clear that Mr
Preston had been beaten by a
combination of many things.
not the least of which was thai
he was physically unable to
run a powerhouse campaign.
HIS slaff did not know until
long afterward that he would
move into a county seat town
to electioneer, check II1to a
motel, and spend two-thirds of
his time rest 109
On the mornmg of the day I
last saw him, he hod gotten
up at 4 o'clock and spent a half
day fishing' on the Savannah
River" This campaign IS wear­
ing me down," he said
NO REFLECTION
It IS no reflection on Mr
Preston's successor here - G
Elliott Hagan of Sylvanla-Io
say that Prince Preston was,
next to Carl VII1S0lli, Georgia's
most effective congressman It
IS also no derogation of Mr
Hagan to say that Prince Pres­
ton's voice .here was one of
moderation which was good for
the state of Georgia Mr
Hagan's good days arc ahead,
while Mr Preston's he behind
let It be said that Mrs Pres­
ton and their two daughters
can be proud of the record of
dlstmctlOn which the late con­
gressman made
IT AlL STARTED a few
years ago as Just a dream Now
With lhose years haVing passed
the time doesn't seem as long as
when the.y were bemg ltved
It all started With some of
Bulloch Counties best farm
land, a beautiful grove of pecan
trees and a deSire to .gee some­
thmg created m hiS hfetIme
which would last for generatIOns
to come
Mr S J Proctor has hved
and worked to see hiS dream
become somethmg more than
WI S h f u I thmktng To new
comers In our commulllty the
name of Proctor might not mean
as much as some others who
are now known as our better
bUilders, but to many of the
older reSidents he IS known as
one of the best hom!' builders
III our area The reason for thiS
IS eaSily explamed For a num­
ber of years nOw Mr Proctor
has been retired He IS the kmd
of person who retires and then
grows tired of the old rock,"g
chulr A flair up of hIS heart a
few years ago held him 111 check
for aWhile but now hiS doctors
tell him 0 go and bUild hIS
houses
THE BEAUTIFUL new sub­
diVISion known as Grove Lakes
IS located some five nunutes
from downtown Statesboro and
features more than, a hundred
and flfly roll 109 acres These
breathtaklllg acreS! are covered
it seems
tomax looJr.wood
With pecan trees and GeorglB
Pmes With five sparkllllg lakes
shlllmg Ilke Jewels nestled down
among the pmes
It's Just a few mmutes dnve
out U S 80 toward Savannah
Lots of Slatesboro and Bulloch
County people are dnvmg out
every day to see thiS dream of
Mr Proctors come true Every
Sunday afternoon fmds long
lines of cars laZily CIrcling
through the pmes down by the
lakes and people m them must
be dreaming too of a place like
thiS to live
As always, any dream which
comes true usually does so be­
cause someone has IIlvested hiS
time and effort mto makmg
thlllgs happen Mr Proctor m­
vested a hundred thousand dol­
lars mto the development of the
area before he ever sold the
fIrst lot
Talking With the folks who
live III Grove Lakes they all
tell you It'S a wonderful place
to live Of course It'S a haven
for youngsters and oldsters too
who like to wet a flshmg hne
occaSIOnally The lakes are clean
and well stocked With bream
and bass just waltlllg there for
someone to come along and
offer them a chance to "get on
the hook"
G eo r g I a Power serves the
sub·dlvlslon along With States­
boro Telephone Youngsters at­
tend school III Statesboro and
Thru the J's of
V�"9�K�a
GEORGIA DAY, Abraham
LlIlcoln's birthday and our
grandson's flfst blfthday all fell
on the same day It Isn't hard to
figure out which was most Im­
portant to our household
Weekg. ago a notice came of
a meetmg which would fall on
the day before thIS special day.
It would be held in Atlanta and
It reqUired the Grandpa's pre­
sence at the meetmg Day after
day, thiS gentleman kept m,en­
tlOnlng the fact that he would
spend thiS great day WIth hIS
grandson and help blowout the
flfst candle Finally, We could
stand It no longer so we started
makmg plans to accompany
Grandpa (PrOVided that Ice was
no� on the ground, etc)
WE ARRIVED, 10 the evenmg
to find a qUiet apartment The
coffee table was very pretty
wllh ItS little china pretties We
knew that the young one must
be asleep Before too long the
young mother excused herself
to go cover "him" up Before
we could say a word Grandpa
was following close on her heels
to help cover him," and Just
back of hlm came the young
fourteen-year-old aunt to see
that the covers were secure.
(We never figured out whether
the mother couln't �tand not
showmg hIm off any longer 01
whether she really didn't real­
Ize what she was lettmg herself
In for)
AJmost ImmedIBteiy we heard
the ohhs and ahhs Of course,
we knew what would happen
and what had happened Sec­
onds later the sleepy-eyed little
one jomed us In the IIvmg room
The coffee table was made bare
as well as the small end-table
The young Illght-hawk was soon
Wide-awake
SATURDAY was a beautiful
day We had the priVilege of
pushmg the young one around
the semmary campus As on
other campuses, the bUlldmgs
are gomg up and expansIOn IS
taking place Right 10 a busy
City, here hes a beautiful cam­
pus Naked as they are, the
trees are maglllficient and one's
Imagmallon doesn't have to
ovenvork to know what spnng
wlll do to them The campus
has much natural beauty
Walking over the campus we
thought of what thiS mllllster�
m-the-makmg son wrote Each
student does "clinical" work
b e sid e s hiS regular studies.
The work takes students to
Jails, hOSPitals, orphanages, etc.
When thiS phase of hiS work
began he wrote that he went
from idealism to rcaitsm
me...
that's easy, for a school bus
goes Tight pass the door States­
boro merchants give city de­
lIvery to the area and In thiS
respect It's Just like Itvmg III
lown The mall man brlllgs the
mall close to your door
Mr Proctor makes It easy for
folks who arc Interested III
movmg out to Grove Lakes
The property IS listed on the
preferred list and gettlllg a loan
from our loan agencies IS no
problem The lots range III pTise
from one thousand to twenty­
five hundred dollars With more
than 25 spacIous lake front lots
available Mr Proctor Will sell
the buyer a lot and let him
choose hiS own contractor or he
Will build what the buyer wants
and then help arrange the flll­
ancmg III a package plan The
area IS restncted for the pro�
tectlon of the property owners
In the SUbdiVISion
The SUbdiVISion has It's own
central water system and the
homes are served by one ,"ch
hnes from the mams
ThiS comlllg Sunday, Febru­
ary 19th, Mr Proctor IllVltes all
hiS fnends and mterested home
owners to see and mspect one
of the beautiful homes he noW
has for sale Overlooking two
of the jeweled lakes, It IS a Ical
wmner In nnybody's contest
Take a drive out Sunday and
see what you thmk of onc of
OUr newest SUbdiVISions It's a
dream come true
Russell
Sunday was another beautiful
day But the grandson was til'ed
He had worked overtime enter­
tammg hiS relatives and had
mIssed much of hiS sleep Dress­
ed In hiS new birthday SUIt (not
the one he came in) we started
off fOr church Grandma hoped
earnestly he WOUldn't disgrace
Us III the nursery We could
Just hear "hiS grandparents
have been here and spOIled him
dreadfully" AmaZingly enough,
he was well·behaved
After church there Were more
relatiVes comlllg III for the great
event Grandpa's tWin brother
and Wife (who have no children)
claIm our grandchildren as
theirs Also two more aunts
(great aunts to the baby) came
We were taken out to dmner
On the wny, the reason for
celebratmg went fast asleep He
slept peacefully but we knew
hiS mother's arm would suffer
later
...
AFTERWARDS, there was
the cake WIth hiS one candle
He behaVed as was expected,
and grabbed a handful and
smeared It all over hiS face.
One of the great aunt's laugh­
mgly said that one wouldn't re­
alize w.th all thIS taking on,
that there were thirty more
continued on page 3
great nerces and great nephews The GA's mel at the church
We thought that was one of the on Monday afternoon With Mrs
rucest things about a big family Harry Lee as leader
Each person gets so much at- The YWA's met at tho church
tention, but he knows he's re- on Monday night, with Mrs
ally not the only pebble on the Barry Lee as leader
beach Mrs r H Beasley Is spend-
COMING HOME we were Ing
a few days this week With
happy we hadn't missed thiS oc- relatives III Savannah
casslon We knew (because we Bobby Conley son of Mr and
have lived through slmiilar ex- Mrs Darwm Conley was or­
penences) that the young par- damed to the ministry at Lec�
ents would have a spoiled boy flCld Baptist Church on last
for several days But we also Sunday afternoon Rev Kent L
remembered that they would G"I�nwater preached the or­
lave through It and would wish dmatlon sermon Rev Simerson,
for more happy get-togethers pastor of Olive Branch Baptist
Church gave the charge and Mr
J B Brandley presented the
Bible
Mr and Mrs Leon Tucker
and children, Claudette, Scotty
and Hubert, VISited relatives
In Savannah last Sunday
Mr and MI s A .I Turner
had as guests last Sunday Mr
SPREADING OF BULK FERTILIZER Is the primary job of the
sprerder shown above A new service of 1 he Dixie Liquid Fertl-
A STRONG BELIEVER IN PROPER ferttlizatton Is Bulloch county
, farmer Walton Nessrnith shown above In a field containing fortylizer, Mr Roy Hodges stated that the spreader can handle With acres of high producing rye harvested last spring Mr Nessrnlth,equal efficiency both granular (pellet) and pulverized bulk fertl- an outstanding and successful farmer In the Nevils communityIIzer For those farmers needing this type of fertilizer service, appIJed 2-50 pound applicatIOns or DAN nitrogen per acre
Mr Hodges also stated that his company could furnlsh the
fanner With hls specific analysis If he did not already have on H. S. Blitch andhand the fertilizer to be spread Call TEmple 9·3348 for complete
fertiltzer service and need -Herald Photo Adv
PLAN NOW
nitrogen per acre in the spring
The Blltches have ot her feed
crops nnd pasture to support
100 brood sows and 200 steers
Some corn IS used III the live.
stock rations each day
Son grow most
soybean seed Russell...
SET your Tobacco in 44" or 48"
row widths and leave out 5th row.
Georgia's largest producer of
certified soybean seed, H S
Blitch and son, Jimmy, of Bul­
loch County ave rag e d 23
bushels per acre On 104 acres
despite a dry season, according
to Hugh A Inglis, agronomist
of the University of Georgia
COOperative Extensive Service
They grew the Vclnanda
variety following oats "and rye
Mr Inglis pointed out thls IS a
late·maturlng vaTiety SUitable
for plantlOg ufter small gram III
the Coastal Plain liTGa It IS a
tall, erect variety producmg
large nnd Uniform size yellow
seed
Continued trom Page 2
PLACE YOUR ORDER
for a
ROANOKE·PAGE 4-row tractor­
drawn Tobacco Harve�ter.
IT'S A HIGH PRODUCTION, LOW-PRICED UNIT
The Bluchs mulch planted
wllhout breakmg the land, the
agronomist said They cultivated
the crop three times and ap­
plied 300 pounds per acre of
5-10-15 ferlJiJzer With the sec­
ond culllv8lion Fields were
rogued tWice to remove coffee
weeds and other unwanted
crops to meet the pUrtly stand­
ards of the GeorglB Crop Im­
provement ASSOCiation
Meditation ...
YOU CAN SAVE Continued from Page 2
• No weaflng parts to replace. begmnmg but no dlscel nable
end
...
• No costly breakdowns dUfing harvest­
Ing.
WHAT, THEN must we do to
In addition to soybean seed, be saved? FII st, recognize that
Mr Blitch and hiS son also Salvation IS somethmg God does
prejucc certified peanut and for and III us It is not under­
lye seed 1 here are 12 other takmg a self-help program It
growers of certlllEd soybean IS decldmg to cooperate With
SEed In the stl!le God In any aspect of life,
They grow 31 acres of Vir- growth demands an alll8nce
glllJa Bunch peanuts and 1ast
with the Ilfe-Slvlllg forces
year avenged 1,200 pounds pEr �ey�ndFourselves,RIr, sU�hl�e, I,aCle Be for e piantmg they 00 r examp e, no oc or
broadcast 500 unds f 0-10 20 completely heals by hiS ownpo 0
power 01 Richard Cabot hasfertilizer per acre and then add- said "A great heal III powered 500 pounds per acre of land rights 011 OUI SIde a�d WillSplRstCl at blooming time most of our caules for us"
II They
produce cerllfled Gator
rye on 60 acres, averaglllg 38 In the life, the teachlllgs, the
bushels per acre They use 400 death, und rC5urrectlon of Our
pounds of 5-10-15 fertilizer Lord, we see thiS splTltual pow-
IWhen fertilizer when planting el outside ourselves at \VOl k It----------- and lop dress With 50 pounds 01 IS lillie wonder thEH Paul wrote
"God was an ChTlst, I econcillng
the world to himself "A look
at JesllS tells us that salvation
IS somethlllg God does for and
III us
Salvallon also means saying
one big yes to God and an end­
less hne of little yeses" God
does nOl expect us to be ma­
ture 111 OUI Chnstmn diSCiple­
shIp from the very beglllnmg
We must say tho big "Yes"-I
want to be n ChristIan-and
then realize that the little yeses
Will follow along the way
Dr Shel wood Eddy lells of
heaTing DWight L Moody for
the first time at Yule "There I
was a phallsBlcal student, no
good to my college, to my coun-
I
try, to God Or man Before
he had fllllshed hiS first mes­
sage, a great thirst had sprung
up In my heart 'Ohl for a man
to anse III me, that th man I
am may cease to be'
"
• Years of trouble-free service.
• Up to three years to pay.
SEE
Northside Dr.-U_S_ 80, 4-Lane
TBAT HOUR proved the turn­
Ing POlllt In the life of Shenvood
Eddy He could say WIUI all
sll1centy "I am saved" He had
made hIS Illltwl deCISion to re­
spond to Jesus Christ Yet, thiS
was only lhe begllll11ng of n new
adventure At fll st, bemg n
Christian mennt only salva lion
III thiS life and the next Later,
It dawned on him that the mes­
sage of personal salvatIOn was
to be preached to all men Stili
later, he came to sec that reh­
glon coluld be a rational ex pen·
ence, so he began to re-thmk hiS
religiOUS behers During World
War II he conceived Chnstmnl­
ty as a SOCial experience He
felt that the Gospel must not
only redeem the mdlvldual, but
must also transform the struc-
ture of society \
SalvatIOn, then, IS a relatlon�
sl11p With God which leads us to
an endless adventure' of rc­
spondlllg With God which leads
LIS to an endless adventure of
respondmg to whatever ChI 1St
wanls us to do Are you saved?
Hero'. the Clifference •••
Leaf B was cured with a Gastoboc gas-f;ed curing system.
This c1eon, law-temperature curing method produced a
brighter, heavier 'eaf than any 'eaf cured by old-fashioned
methods_ Gastobac doesn't cook your tobacco to death, In­
stead, it dries it (aster by p�shing h-eated, clcCl.n air through
your born at a 'aw, Steady temperature. A Gostobac system
in your barn giveS'you heavy, clean tobacco with richor aroma_
No motter how much skill and core you give your tobacco
crop, you can easily cure aut, the profit With oil, wood or
coal curing. I
This year, get the price your tobacco is worth-with Gastoboc
gas curers that feqture the new TurboFlamc burner_
PASTURE PLANTS
NEED POTASH
Pasture plants grown In SOIl
low III potash are more suscepti­
ble to cold damage County
Agent Roy Powell urges Bulloch
County farmers to have their
SOil tested and apply fertilizer
according to recommendations
to be sure pasture plants re­
_j_�G.t�....__....,;ljjoiiil;.:;�;.illr.tiolU....u.;a::,,::H:::.:=l:ate..:.;��:.=._"'.;:;,:�==J.I>.';.I!oli.=!!!.kJ; celve the nutTlents they need
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By MRS. E F. TUCKER
Register NewsMI lind MIS Billy Bnllentincund daughter, vntcrto of Atlnn­tn, vlslted her patents, MI nnd
1\IIrs BCIl Joyner, during the
weekend •
Mr and Mrs Joe Connor Jr
and MI und MIS Billy Walk.
cr, all of Suvannuh. spent the
weekend With their parents, Mr
and Mrs Joe Connor Sr
Mr and Mrs Grady Cannon
and Mrs Jimmy Cannon of
Pooler, spent Tuesday of last
week with M,' and Mrs I B
Beasley and Todd
Carl Bragg Jr, a student of
Georgia Tech, spent the week­
end ut home
The Sunbeams met at the
church on Monduy afternoon
with Mrs Leon Tucker and
MI s Laurace Perkins as lead.
ers
Mr and Mrs I B Beasley
had as guests during the week­
end MI and Mrs Jerry Bean
and son, Michael of Gorden
City, Mr nnd Mrs Fronk Beas­
Icy and son, MIke, Hubert Beas­
Icy and little daughter, Ann of
Savannah
and Mrs Barney Rogors and
daughter of Lodge, South Cnro­
linn, Mr nnd MIS Charley Al­
cott and daughter, Wundn or
Pooler, Mr and MIS lJarwln
Turner and children und Mrs
Pearson of Savannah
Miss Evelyn Hagen was the
dinner guest last Sunday of MI
and Mrs Robert Lee Connor
Mr and Mrs J 0 White and
daughter, Barbara Sue of States­
boro, were visitors here Satur­
day night.
Rev and Mrs Jack William­
son entertained a group of the
young people With a bowling
party at the Skate-R·Bowl lost
Saturday night
Mr and Mrs Clarence Con­
ley and Recie Conley of Augus­
ta, visited Mr and Mrs 001-
Will Conley and family during
the weekend
Mr and Mrs Robert Quattle­
baum and daughters, Lynn and
Cindy of Pembroke, VISited her
morther, Mrs Leon Perkins,
during the weekend
By MRS. EUBIE RIOOS
Mrs RC8lnwald Anderson en- her mother Mn K. E Walloqtcrtalned for the members of lor the weekend
her bridge club at her home on
Thursday night Seasonal flow­
ers and house plants were used
In her home The hostess served
Homemade lemon chiffon pie,
sandwiches, stuffed celery and
coffee
Others playing were Mrs
Euble Rlggs, Mrs Graham BIrd,
Mrs Allison Davis, Mrs Jimmy
Atwood, Mrs John Ed Brannen,
Mrs Aretha Temples, Mrs T L.
Moore, Jr, Mrs Emory 'Bran­
ncn and Mrs Reglnald Ander­
SOn
Flnt Lt. Thgmaa Moore at
Fort Jackson visited hi. parent.
Mr and Mn. T. L. Moore Jr_
Ind lamlly during the weekend.
High score went to Mrs Bil­
ton Banks recelvlng hose, sec­
ond high went to Mrs B H
Olliff, Jr receiving deodorant,
and cut went to Mrs J B John­
SOn recelvtng hand lotion
Mr and Mrs G A. BUI:lIII'
and daughter, Alva 01 Penaa­
cola, Florida visited her mother, I­
Mrs H. B. Akins during the
weekend. Mn. Akins returned
With them On Monday for an
extended visit with the Butl...
family
Rites held for
Helmuth Infant
on February 7
Mrs J A Stephens, and J. A.
Stephens Jr attended a sal.,.
meeting of The Southern Land,
TImber and Pulp Corpontlon in
Manchester or. Monday
Mrs Aretha Temples wa. a
business visitor in Savannah on
Friday
VISIting Mr and Mrs. H. H.Mrs L A Anderson returned Olliff .n- during the week w.to her home here on Sunday Mrs Floy Fordham of Saafter a Visit with Mr and Mrs nah
van-
Waldo Martin and family of Mr and Mrs Bid WalkerHahira
vlslted friends In Waycross on
Al2nd Harold and Mrs Clax- Sunday.
lon and children 0 f Topeka, Sonny Riggs, a student at
Kansas, are vlsltlng her mother, the University of Georgia In
Mrs J W Donaldson and farni- Athens spent the weekend with
Iy this week his pernts M'r and Mrs J. l.
Mr and Mrs Jimmy Adams Riggs
of Savannah viSIted relatiVes Mr. and M..... Waldo Martin
here during the weekend and family of Hahira vlsltd Mrs.
Wbekend guests of Mrs Euble
L A. Anderson on Sunday
Riggs were Mr and Mrs LewIS Miss Bonnie Dekle of GSCW
Beath and son Jimmy of Au- spent the weekend With her par­
gusto ents Mr and Mrs J L Dekle_
Johnny Dekie, a student atMr and Mrs Mike Fiveash the Unlvennty of Georgia Inand family of Dawson VISited Athens spent the weckeod with
hiS parents Mr and Mrs J. L
Dekle Johnny hod as Visitors
Don Veal and C L Fair at
Athens They plan to tour the
paper plants of Florida and
other places before returnmg to
Athen.
Rhonda Gay Belmuth, fOUl
months, died Monday, February
6, III Bulloch County Bospltal
after a short 1Iiness
Survivors are her parents, Mr
n n d Mrs Robert Helmuth,
Statesboro, two Sisters, Teresa
Helmuth, Becky Belmuth, ma­
ternal grandparents, Mr and
Mrs John Gay, Statesboro, pa.
ternal grandparents, Mr and
Mrs Paul E Helmuth, States­
boro
Funeral services were con­
ducted Tuesday, February 7, 111
Statesboro F I 1St Methodist
Church by the Rev .I Eugene
Concker BUrial was III East
Side Cemetery, Statesboro
Pallbearers were C P Olhff
It and Charhe Joe Matthews
Smith-Tillman Mortuary was
in charge of arrangements
Fertilize the Easy Way
DIRECT
ApPLICATION
NITROGEN
"Topdress by Telephone-it's rocking chair easy"
••• just phone TEmple 9.3348
DIXIE LIQUID FERTILIZER CO.
custom spraying - insecticides
For Your
Fertilization
both
Permanent
We Can
TIM E and
Pasture
Save You
MONEY .....
DIXIE LIQUID FERTILIZER CO.
IS equipped to distribute your BULK fertilizer with
modern efficientl truck spreaders. You can save
as much as $2.00 per ton (bag costs).
Advantages of the DAN Solutions:.-----__ .
ECONOMICAL Nitrogen SOlutions are economical sources of
nitrogen, suPPlYing more actual nitrogen for the same money
than solid nitrogen materials.
DOUBLE ACTION SOlutions contain readily available nitrogen
for fast, Immediate growth plus slOWly available nitrogen for
steady maximum growth.
EASY With nitrogen solutions, you have no bags to handle and
larger areas may be covered Without stopping to refill.
FAST Application IS faster and eaSier-from 40 to 200 acres per
day may be covered, depending upon the type of equipment used
and the crop being grown.
VERSATILE Direct application nitrogen SOlutions can be easily
used In several different ways-for topdreSSing, for sldedressing,
for plow-down appitcatlon, and In Irrigation water.
February 16 ·17·18
'uantlty Rights Reserved
TENDER. JUICY SIRLOIN. T·BONE Or ROUND
STEAK
TENDER, JUICY
ROAST
NORTH GEORGIA GRADE "A"
WEfJIVE4<tJ1 FRY E R SGreen Stamps
LB.
W,hole or
Cut Up
CHICKEN BY THE PIECE
Br!��!)49' I Th(���"�)39' I Le!�p,"}9'
5 qt. pkg. 45.:
L
B
L
B
HEY KIDS!
3 tall cans 39.:
Limit 6, Please
Fridny p, M. & SlItlirdny
Swift's Premium Sliced
B A CON TrayL��ck 59c
Robbins Lanky
FRANKS
Oordon's
Bng
Full Cream Daisy
CHEESE Ib.49c
Swift's Brown and Serve
SAUSAGE 49c
Oordon's
Twin,Pnk
Tor-tees 49c
LEAN BRISKET
STEW BEEFRiplets· 59c
2 LB.LOAVES
Can" Bake-N-Take
•
UTILITY PAN
BLUE PLATE
(����;:�v�! to fix crisp
chicken without frying I
No shortening. no turning!
-Sd)Ill-CriSped
Cbiclien'I---_-�
MAYONNAISE PINT JAR
Limit One. Please
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY SPECIALS
CHERRY PIE A·LA·MODE
Pillsbury Sticks or Mix
PIE CRUST
SWIFT'S
23c
ICE MILK
FuiclPE pkg.
CORN·CRISPED CHICKEN
2'12 10 3-lb_ broilco-Irye<
Chicken, cui in pieces
--* cup P.ET Evcpctcted Mollo
-
--
1 cvp�lIog9\'Com Flake
Crumbs
1 teesp. At"cent
, temp. Sclt
'I.....sp. Pepper
Oip moen it! !'IT MilL "Th.:f\"
mIll Ilnl WCJtI', dol �n In m,t­
lun of U\lmbl. A.c"ceet. },lIT a'lCf
pepper. Pteee chid:�" in �11o...
bo\:;nl poll li"ed "';th Reynolds
WlOp. (Thafs fighl, no ,hem·
ening.l 80\4 in 350 onn
l,.odel1:lkJ 1 �" Of IInli! drvm­
stick if t,"du.
Stokely's R.S.P.
PIE CHERRIES No. 303can 27c ALL FLAVORS-Y2 Gal.
Golden Yellow
BANNANAS lb.
Ocean Spray
10c CRANBERRY SAUCE
25c
Florida Sweet
TANGERINES 2 doz.
Birds Eye "Lady Cream Peas or
FIELD PEAS And SNAPS
Sweet
JUICY GRAPEFRUIT
CA B BAG E
3 for 19c
3 Ibs. 12c
Nabisco
FIG NEWTONS
P,t, Evaporated
MILK 3 ��s
Kell'n's, Corn flake
CRUMBS Pkg.
Nestle's Butter Scotch or
CHOCOLATE MORSELS49� KRAFT'S, PAR KAY
The Finer
CLOROX BLEACH
Margarine
�
COMET RICE 12 ozs.
21� DELSEY TISSUE
Old 'South
CHOCOLATE DROPS
McC., 's, Black
,EPPER
2 oz. 2S�Bo.
All finer
A('CENT lIz. 29�Pltg.
6or.,'.
26 oz. 21�PIt,I.
Chicken -of -the-Sea
CHUNK TUNA
SUNSHINE KRISPIES
3
12 oz.
pkg.
Large Box
TIDE
39c
B oz.
pkg.
LBS.
Limit 2, Please
Pillsbury White, Chocole+s or Yellow
99c CAKE MIXES pkcjs. $1.004
S&H
GREEN STAMPS
(Limit 100 Stamps with $5.00 or More Food Order-No Coupon to Clip)
bake rightWith
at». Can
each 77c
Royal King Whole, White
39c POTATOES NO 303CAN
Pet Ritz "Frozen" Cherry
2 303 CANS
53c PIE S 24 OZ.EACH
10 oz. pkg. 27c MAXWEll HOUSE
INSTANTlb. pkg. 39c
6 oz. pkg. 25c
19c 2 Ibs. 47c
2 roll pkg. 27c
14 oz. pkg. 29c
No. 112 can 35c
lb. box 29c
qt. btl. 19c
Mrs. Davis honored
by daughters
on 87th birthday
Mrs. A. L. Davis was feted
by her daughters on her 87th
birthday at a lovely dinner Sun­
day February 12 at the States­
boro Recreation Center. Host­
esses were Mrs. C. P. Martin,
Mrs. Remer Barnes, Mrs. Char­
les E. Nevils. of Statesboro;
Mrs. N. A. Proctor, Brooklet;
Mrs. James Jones, Savannah,
and a daughter-In-law, Mrs.
Conrad Davis of Nevils.
Other guests were her four­
tee n grandchildren, twenty­
three great grandchildren and
one great-great grandchild.
Mrs. Davis, who owns and
operates her farm, attending to
all business connected wiLh it,
is quite active. She wore a
beautiful black silk dress.
The table was covered with a
red and white Valentine ' cloth
and was centered with a beauti-
fully decorated two-tiered cake. (Open House Festivities to be broadcast over WWNS)
_______________________________.... ,-
A bountiful dinner was served.IL. _'
V�lentine motif
prevails at
afternoon party
On Tuesday afternoon. Mrs.
C h a r I e s Hendrix and Mrs.
Ducky Akins were hostesses at
a bridge party at Barbara's love­
ly home on Jef Road.
The Valentine theme was
carried out in the decorations,
refreshments and table appoint­
ments.
Miss Turner is
bride of Mr.
Clements at homeWomen·. New. aft41
oCiety
Mrs. Ernest Brannen. Society Editor Phone 4-2282
Bronz mums were nttractlve­
Iy arranged in the entrance hall;
each bridge table was centered
with a cup of red and white
mints and heart-shaped tallies
were used, The fire place in the
JIving room cleverly carrled out
the adage: "Lucky at cards; un­
lucky in Love" in a Concentra­
tion type puzzle.
The guests were servd cor­
fe, cherry pie topped with whip­
ped cream.
Mrs. Wendell Rockett scoring
high won, a large salad bowl set
with scissored spoon nnd fork;
Mrs. Jimmy Morris won 81 de­
corative waffle pitcher for cut
and Mrs. Si Waters received a
rooster recipe file for low.
Others guests were Mrs. Bob
Swint. Mrs. Santi Haun, Mrs.
Hal Averitt. Mrs. Ben Gray.
Mrs. Jimmy Blitch. Mrs. Ed
Scott, Mrs. Brooks Waters, Mrs.
Darwin Bohler. Mrs. Aulbert
Bra n n en Jr., Mrs. Inman
Hodges, Mrs. Hal Waters. Mrs.
Francis Allen and Mrs. Frank
Simmons Jr.
CINDY ROBBINS
"Valentine Sweetheart"
YOUTHIFIES!
For you if you're young ••• or
if you cherish the youthful lines
of a firm, natural looking back­
view. Bios-cut elastic does the
firming job in back ••• a firm
nylon panel Irims your tummy.
Come in and see It tadayl
Ask for:
Skippies style 882 by Formflt.'
White or Black. S.M.L. $8.95
(Also available In girdle style 892,
and long-leg pantle style 893.)
Fiber Facti: Rigid front panel all nylon,1
elestle sedlon. of nylon, rubber and raron.l
Shown with. New Ufe Bra' by
Formfit. 32A to 40C. $3.00; 0
<up 32-42. $3.50.,
SHOP
Hen'r,�'S
FIRST
"we try to make a life-long customer-not a one-time sale"
invites you
to
Open House
Miss Faye Sanders
completes plans for
wedding on Feb. 22
Plans hove been completed
for the wedding of Miss Faye
Bf:vorly Sanders of Statesboro,
daughter of Eld. and Mrs. C, E.
Sanders, and the late Mrs. Ad­
die Prosser Sanders, to John
Hollis Martin 01 Statesboro, son
of Mrs, J. O. Alford and the
lute Johnny Martin.
The double ring ceremony
will be performed by the Eld.
A. R. Crompton on February 26.
at 3:30 p.rn, at Lanes PrimiLive
Baptist Church near Stilson,
Mrs. Milton Norras, pianist,
and Miss Dnnalyn Lee, soloist,
will present the program or nu­
ptial music.
The bride will be given In
marriage by her brother. L. D.
Sunders of Brooklet. Mrs. Jerry
Brown, niece of the bride-elect
will serve as matron of honor.
Bridesmaids will be Mrs. Hor­
ace Knight of Stilson. and Mrs.
Cloyce Martin of Statesboro.
Polly Ann Sanders, niece of Lhe
bride-elect will be the flower
girl.
Mr. Marlin has chosen his
brother. Cloyce T. Marlin, to
serve as the best man. Ushers
will be Aldric F. Cox. Theo.
Sanders and Jimmy R. Phillips
of Savannah and Jerry Brown of
Jacksonville, Fla. Cloyce Tew
MarLin Jr., nephew of Mr. Mar­
lin, will be ringbearer.
Immediately following the
ceremony, a reception will be
held In the social hall of the
church, No invitations have
been Issued, but friends nnd
relatives arc inviLed.
MISS DOT THOMPSON
The Pineland Garden Club
Thompson-Royal
engagement
is announced
Mr. Royal was graduated
from Southeast Bulloch Hlgh
School. and is employed with
Rockwell Statesboro Corpora­
tion, Statesboro.
Wedding plans are incom­
plete and will be announced
later.
Pineland Garden
Club hears
talk by Mrs. BlandMartha Ann Drew
becomes bride of
Robert Thackston
met Tuesday morning at 10
o'clock at the Civic Room of
FirsL Federal Savings and Loan
Building on North Main Street.
Club hostesses were Mrs.
H. P. Womack. Mrs. A. M.
Braswell Sr., and Mrs. T. W.
Rowse.
Mrs. E. A. Smith. president
opened the meeting and read
an article: "Weeds and Flow­
ers." Her comments were inter­
estlng and inspirational.
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Statesboro MusiC' Mrs. Hubert Parrish
Club meeting attElnds Western
place changed Union school
Mrs. Hubert Parrish of the
Western Union Telegraph office
In Statesboro left Tuesday, Feb­
ruary 7 for Macon, where she
Is attending a Western Union
school which w I I I continue
through the month. The school
will prepare employees for new
equlpmentto be put In service
soon.
Mrs. Parrish has been willa
the local Western Union office
for 19 years of contlnou8 serv­
Ice.
The Statosboro Music Club
will meet Tuesday. February
21, at the home of Mr. and
Percy Averitt at 8 o'clock. The
meeting was originally sched­
uled to be at the home of Mrs.
Guy Wells.
Dr. Dan Hooley will have
charge of the program on
movie music.
Members arc urged Lo at­
tend and to note the' change
in the place of meeting.
AS SEEN IN VOGU.
£_��
soft-spoken
couture suit
A IIIlI 6i 1M """ IepAyr ...tpI
...nkdpaY' compU-
10 yourfi&ur* II1IIIa III ,..",.
.opokm Una. Dt.lp«l by IJIll Ann,
,
III """""" 1004"_", I
IlIItIa • toIlaT rMt1_ your1_
wiIIo IJIDdouJ .,_.
Nf1If1 end 1M "...JHI*l-.
Sioa8-20.
$69.00
JIM'S HAIR STYLIST
Sunday,Feb.19
1 14 SOUTH MAIN ST.
VISIT with us and let us show you our New and better facilities
... you will like what you will see ... all of this to serve you
better than ever ..• and PARKING WILL BE NO PROBLEM!!!
From 2
'tiiS p.m.
opposite Aldred Hotel
Ph. PO 4·2122 JIMS' HAm STYLIST 114 S. Main St.
The
BIG
Pasture Program
MORE GRASS
MORE BEEF
MORE MILK
MORE MONEY
and NOW is never
too late to LIME
Call POplar 4-3415
BILL MIKELL
••• Applying Lime for Satisfied ,Customers
for Years!!
I
joyed. During Ihe 80clal hour Idelicious refreshments were
s�rved. Bobble received many Inrce 8lfls. '1 Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, February 18, 1061
Wallace Jones of Metter 1,----------------- ...,visited Mr. and Mrs. W W
1------IlII'I-n..._.lna Jones during the week.
.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford SmithMrs, C. J. Scarboro and JoeyScarboro of Wadley spent Sun.
day 6S gU()SlS of Mr,' and Mrs
Jake Moxley.
.
o Mrs. D. H. Lanier Visited Mr.
and Mrs. Lamar Smith at Por­
tal and M r, and Mrs, Gene
Trapnell at Sylvania last week.
Lehman Zetlerowcr of Sa­
vannah visited Mr. and Mrs
��o:· Zelterower during th�
MI'. and Mrs. R, D. Brab­
ham and family of Savannah
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. OtIS Ansley.
Charlie Cone DeLoach of US
Naval\ Air Base of Jacksonviil�
spent the weekend with his
�������i. Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Phillip Mitchel, SOn of Mr
an� Mrs, Horace Mitchel, is �
MISCEl.LANEOUS SH.OWER
patient at the Bulloch County
A miscellaneous shower (or
Hospital, havlng undergone SUr­
Mrs .. Margie Smith was given
gery Tuesday. Miss Norma Jean
Saturday afternoon in the 50- Woodward and Mrs. Paul Smith
cial hall of Harville Church by
are also patients there. We hope IDewaync Lynn Receives Free BikeMrs. J. D. DeLoach, Mrs. James for all three, a speedy recov-r- Ansley and Mrs. R B. Bron •.r�r. a d M J h DEWAYNE LEE IS SHOWN WITH hi. Western Auto Flyer blk;ham. Mrs .. Deloach gre�led the and fam71y of r�'avaonn�hHo.\�ar� that Was given to him by The Bulloch Herald for selling fifteengluests. MflS'h Joy�e Aldrich had I Mrs. Etta Fordham andVISMite. new subscriptions. Dewayne selected his Western Flyer bikec large 0 t e bride's register C . rs. f h WMiss Linda Brabham a�d arne Jones Saturday. Mr. and �m t � est.ern Auto Store stock .of �ikes and says that his
Joyce Aldrich assisted with the
Mrs. Howard and family and srsto- Diane mlg�t g�t a chance to nd� It. Dewayne is 10 years
serving or refreshments. The Mrs. Fordharn and. Mrs. Jones old, attends Mottle Lively School of which he is a member of the
bride received many useful gifts
were Saturday night supper fourth grade. His teacher is Mrs. Mary Watson He lives at IS'
throughout the afternoon. �ue�ts of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cone hornes with his parents, Rev. and Mrs. Alvin L. lynn. Rev• • • ·MrestterLower. S· lynn tis pastor of the Emit Grove Church. Dewayne has anotherGA's MEET WITH . arnar m r t h lind b k f b . .
BOBBIE ROBERTS daughter of Portal and Mr. and a?
a
.
su ��npllo�" blanks that �e is giving to Phillip Mitchell.
Mrs. Dight Olliff and sons of Phillip IS a buddy of Dew"yne. and he wants to get a FreeThe GA's of Harville Church Statesboro visited Mrs. D. H Western Flyer bike too. Phillip lives in the Denmark community.met Monday night at the home .
of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Roberts
Lanier Sunday.
with Bobbie Roberts as host. Sgt.
and Mrs. R. W. Andrews
ess.
had as Sunday dinner gues:s,
Mrs. Morgan Waters led the
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Woodward
croup. During the social hour,
and Hugh Waters.
refreshments were served.
Mrs. C. C. Deloach and Bill
spent Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. Richard DeLoach at Savan­
nah Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Royal
had as Sunday dinner guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams
?nd daughters, Delores and Jan­
re and Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Zetterower.
played and en- Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach
Denmark News
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By MRS. H. H. ZETTEROWER
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Mrs. D. H. Lanier and Mrs. I Leach and little son or Savan­
J. M. Lewis wI/I he hostesses nah Beach spent Sunday with
for tho Denmark Sewing Club Mrs. C. C. Del.oach.
February 22 nt tl-e home of the
termer.
for Feb.(Written
issue.)
Mr. and Mrn. M. E. Ginn and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Ginn and family of Sanders­
ville, Georgia, ana Mrs. Cleve
Newton of Savannah visited
Mrs. J. H. Ginn during th('
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Zet­
terower hod as guests during
the week, Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce
Martin and children and Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. H. Zcttcrower
and Linda.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams
had as Sunday dinner guests
Sgt. and Mrs. David Curry and
family of Fl. Stewart, Mr. and
'irs. Slaten Lanier and Mr. ant
Mrs. Franklin ZlJtterowcr.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ryals of
Brooklet visited Mr and Mrs.
Wm. H. Zetlerower Sunday.
Mr. und Mrs. Robert Zenar.
ower visited Mr. and Mrs. W.
W. Jones last week.
Friends will be interested to
Ilearn
that Mrs. Paul Smith
Norrnagenc Woodward and Phil:
lip Mitchell, who were patients
at the Bulloch County Hospi­
tal have returned to their homes
and are improving.
Miss Annette Fields of Sa­
vannah spent the weekend with
Mr .and Mrs. Hoyt Griffin.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Tippin"
and children of Claxton visited
MI'. and Mrs. C. A. Zelterower
last week.
Mrs. Owen Anderson recently
spent a weekend at Ft. Hood.
Texas with her husband. who is
scheduled to be transferred to
Germany.
"Miller Super Market," a new
grocery store has opened up QI
Denmark owned and ope ated
by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Royal
and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
Jnck Deloach in Savannah Sun­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard De-
ALDRICH·SMITH
Miss Margie Aldrich and Sp4
Richard Smith were united in
marriage, January 6, at the
home of the bride with a few
friends and relatives present.
Rev. Curtis W. Edwards per­
formed the ceremony. A recep­
tion in the home 'allowed the
ceremony.
Mrs. Smith is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James Aldrich.
Mr. Smith is stalloned at Ft.
Stewart and his home Is in
Evart. Michigan.
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mrs. R. L. Roberts entertain­
ed at her home Saturday with
an afternoon party, honoring
he.r daughter, Bobbie, on her
II th birthday with about 25
Guests present.
Games were
GO BIG
16BSSQNS?;i_l:\\i(�
EI1 Soil TIl8t
"M" IN'1961
• GRASS
• BEEF
• MILK
• MONEY
riIDl �MA�
l!EY t:'1, WKtS
II an ABSOLUTE MUST fo, .ny good puture.
iI m.kel you 'Ight 4 waYI-RIGHT AMOUNT
of ferlilile" RIGHT KIND, put in tho RIGHT
PLACE, and the RIGHT AMOUNT of lime.
Choole the RIGHT GRASS - the RECOM.
MENDED kind and varioty bo.t suit.d fo, you,
particular needl-b..ed On, ..
'TIME of yea, It g,owl be.,
'WHERE It grOWl be.t-soil �nd cllm"e,• AMOUNT of grizlng it will praduce,
'ITS DROUGHT , •• Istanco.
"
rT� L'�Jj"loJE!I
• MAKES your I.,tllizer wo,th more Ind do
more,
'SUPPLIES calcium needed for healthy gra ..
and .nlmall,
·SWEETENS Ihe loll fo, bolte, grau growth.• DISCOURAGES weod. In gra .. ,
Fo, BEST grazing Ind hay
'DON'T g'''. g'''" under 4 Inche. high .nd
dc>n't let grow over 12 Inch.1 high,
'CUT exee.. growth fo, hay or .iloge,
'CONTROL woed •.
NOTres. If you've lollowed
III 5 101l0nl, DON'T LET MONEY go to
you, headl
give. you added profits. FOLLOW .011 te.t recom.
mend at ion. ond apply enough f.rtililor with the
RIGHT RATIO.
Apply NITROGEN. It
• MAKES lime and mixod forlililor work harder
'INCREASES or... protein and boo.ts yield.'
·PUTS milk In tho pall, and beef on the hoof: BANK IT!
•••• with
THE BULLOCH BANK
Serving Staf'esboro and Bulloch County with Complete Banking Facilities ..
A MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
at Jenkins' Hall, Armstrong Col- lone of the ."""Iorlnll organize.loge In Savannah. Tho Forum tlons (or the (onom W � I I '--"1Is open to tho public and I. " .'v I ncere y lira"",. to
aimed lit asslstlng women to Two Statesboro
leaders will frlenda and nelllhbol'1l 10. Ihelr
quallfy themselves for jobs in appear
as symPj>"lum rnenlbe,s" many, kind acta of ymp'lhy
the future. Il�gl�trutlon will be- Mr. "�Ck S�vuge, personnel durlnll our ..d bereavement
gin at 8::10 U.IlI. with sessions manager of the Rockwell-States-boro Corporation, In the morn- Our appreciation cannot be ude-
1'I1OI11ng from IJi:W n.m. untll 111M session un Miss
MaUdOI
quately expressed.
A Women'. Work Forum Willi' :l:��
p.m, Whll(', Adult Edu lion Dlrec- Mr. and rs. Robert Helmuth
e holll Saturday February 18,
The Stutesboro BuslnL�� lind tOI'. Bulloch County Schools ill and Family, Professlouul Women's lub Is tho urtornoon session.
THE JUDGES HAD A rough time-Shown here are tho twelve contC8lants In the Beauty Revue held at Portal, High
on Thursday evening, February 9, to select the "Sweetheart of Portal H.igh School for 1961." Left to right they are, Sylvia
Allen, Nancy Griffith, Linda Vickery, Janice Ellis, Christine Daughtry, Barbara, West, Kay Carter, Emma Small, Jenny Hunnicutt,
.
Jean Bragg, Ann Hendrix and Carolyn Blackburn. The theme of the Beauty Revue was "A Pretty Girl Is Like a Melody."
while w r aug h t Iron love Iseat and chair sat among green­ery in the background. As thegirls left the stage, they paused
for a moment by an otd-Iashlon­
ed street lamp.
The second set for the six
scmt-flnalists was "Prelude to
Fantasy." The backdrop was
enhanced by a flowing drape,
set off by lights producing a
lavender effect. A white colo­
nlul column was decorated
with ivy and roses. The six semi­
finalists were: Miss Sylvia Al­
len, Miss Christine Daughtry,
Miss Carolyn Blackburn, Miss
Ann Hendrix, Miss Jenny Hunni­
cutt, and Miss Barbara Ann
West.
The last set for the three
winners was "Phapsody In
Blue." A large sliver heart
trimmed in rose and pink net
stood in the middle of the stage.
On each side were smaller
hearts for the two runner-ups.
The girls walked to the beau­
tiful music of a Conn electric
organ, coustesy of C. C. Lamb
Music Company. Mrs. H. C.
was the organist.
At different intervals in the
program several girls sang.
They were: Barbara Akerman,
Gail Williams, Amanda Woods,
Sue Key, Linda Akins, and
Marilyn Brannen. These girls
also composed several differ­
ent trios.
This beauty revue was spon­
sored by the Fielding Russell
chapter of the Future Tench­
ers of America. Mr. Frank Saun­
ders Jr., sponsor, was respon­
sible for the lovely program.
and Bill were Sunday dinner son of Register visited Mr. and
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Mrs. C. A. Zetterower and
Hagin at Leefleld, other relatives here during theMr. and Mrs. H. H. Zeller- week.
ower visited Mr. and Mrs. WH- Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Davislie Zetterower and Mr. and Mrs. huve returned from a visit withChas. Zettercwer Sunday after- relatives in Miami and Ft.
noon.
Lauderdale, Fin.
M!'. and Mrs. Dan Hagin and Mrs. J. H. Ginn visited rela-
their guests Mr. and Mrs. Ro- tives in Millen and Statesboro
ger Hagin and little son of Aran- during the week.
s�s Pass. Texas were Monday
I
MJ'. and Mrs. Wendell Oliver
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. of Statesboro visited Mr. and
Waller Royal. Mrs. H. H. Zetterower Wednes-
Mr. and Mrs. Algie Ander- day artcr�oon.
.Ann Hendrix is crowned
Portal High Sweetheart
Miss Ann Hendrix, daughter
of Mrs. Evelyn Hendrix, was
crowned "Sweetheart of Por­
tal High School for 1961"
Thursday night, February �, by
Mr. Don McDougald, who was
master of ceremonies. Ann was
sponsored by the Future Farm­
ers of America. She is 16 years
old and a junior at Portal High
School.
First runner-up was Miss
Christine Daughtry, daughter of
Mr. Richard Daughtry. Christ­
ine, who is fifteen years old and
a sophomore, was sponsored by
tho girls' basketball team.
Miss Barbara Ann West,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
West, was second runner-up.
Barbara Ann, a members of and
sponsored by the sophomore
class is also fifteen years old.
Each of the three girls re­
ceived a bouquet of roses and
pink camellias in the shape of
a heart, bordered by rose and
pink net.
The theme of the beauty reo
vue was "A Pretty Girl Is Like
A Melodic." The first set, in
which all twelve girls appear­
ed was "Promanade of Lovlies."
In this scene the girls walked
under a white wrought iron
arch, entwined with ivy. A
Nevils News
MISS ANN HENDRIX, center "Sweetheart of Portal High School
for 1961" is shown here with Barbara Ann West, left, second C::=::IilllllICIIl:l:l:::;;:UCiIIIIIl:Iiilllil_mlll'llmm::::::=e_BI'.IlIII:I.l
runner-up and Christine Daughtry, right first. runner-up. Miss
Hendrix was sponsored by the Portal Future Farmers of America.
Miss West was sponsored by the Sophomore Class and Miss
Daughtry was sponsored by the Girls' basketball team.
By MRS. J[M ROWE
Mr. and Mrs. Rayburn Ander­
son of Statesboro were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Olan Anderson.
and sons, Gregory and Randol
of Sardis, were the weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Burnsed.
Litlie Gilda and Susan Elling­
ton o( Statesboro spent Satur­
day with their grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed.
Mr. C. J. Martin visited Sun·
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Myrtis DeLoach at Groveland.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Coak, Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Hodges, all of
Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. Felix
DeLoach, Mr. and Mrs. John
Newton and family, all of
Statesboro, Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Futch and Miss Sandra McDon­
ald were all dinner guests of 1-----------­
Mr. and Mrs. Lester DeLoach
last Sunday.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to exprcss our
thanks and appreciation for the
m,lIlY deeds of kindness and
sympalhy extended us during
the illness and at the death of
our husband and father. We
Rites held for
Mr. and r�rs. Kenny Ander·
son and little son Kerry, and
R kMr. and Mrs. John Smith, all Mrs J W DC erof Statesboro, and Mr. and Mrs. •••
V. J. Rowe all visited Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Olan Anderson .
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Hodges Mrs. J. W. Rucker, 78, died
and Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rowe
Tuesday aFternoon, February 7,visited Sunday afternoon with 11:00 o'clock from the Ca.lvary
Mr. and �rs. Marvin Beatty! after an illness of about two
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Deal
were Sunday dinner guests of
hours.
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith. She was a native of Banks
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin County but had been living in
and daughter, Donna Sue, were Bulloch County for the past
Saturday dinner guests of Mrs. 50 years. She was a member
Cohen Lanier. of Calvary Baptist Church.
H. C. Burnsed and son, AI·
wyn, vi�ited relatives in Green- She is survived by four sons,
ville, South Carolina, Sunday. Tom Rucker, Statesboro; A. J.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Martin and Rucker, Norfolk, Va., Bowen
children visited Sunday with' Rucker, Jacksonville, Fla., and
Mr. and Mrs. Delton Schaulls Horton Rucker, Atlanta; ten
at )(ite, Georgia. grandchildren, four great-grand-
Friends of Mrs. Wilton Rowe children, one brother, Tom
are sorry to know that she is Blackwell of Atlanta and sev­
a patient at the Bulloch County eral nieces and nephews.
Hospital. They wish for her a Funeal services were held Fri­
speedy recovery, and that she day morning, February 10, at
will soon be able to return to 11:00 o'clock From the Calvary
her home. Baptist Church with Rev. Aus·
Friends of L. D. Anderson are tal Youmans and Rev. Alvin
glad to know that he is able to Lynn oFficiating. Burial was In
be back home after several the East Side Cemetery.
weeks slay in the Bulloch Coun­
ty Hospita!.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Waters
and daughter, Sylvia, Mr. and
Mrs. Brooks "Williams and
daughter, Linda, Mr. and Mrs.
Ellis Roundtree and daughter,
Judy, Mrs. Ronella McCaller,
Mrs. Hayden McCorkle, all of
Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Waters, Mrs. Mark Tanner, Mr.
and Mrs. John Motes, and Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Williams and
children all visited Sunday with
the J. C. Waters Sr. family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellison
especially wish to thank the
nurses and doctors of the Bul­
loch County Hospital who stood
by so untiringly. May God bless
you.
MRS. MARVIN LOWE
AND CHILDREN
New Guaranteed Renewable
Hospital4 Protection�.?E4't on February 10
Your Shield 01 L11,"m. Prot.dlon
Cotton States now brings to Georgia families a
lifetime renewable plan of hospitalization insur­
ance-ONLY YOU CAN CANCEL OR REDUCE
THE BENEFITS.
Y' CHECK THESE LIFETIME BENEFITS
.... GUARANTEED RENEWABLE FOR LIFE
.... NO reduction in benefits at age 65. .,
v NO increase of premiums on u selected lI1dl·
vidual basis.
,
V BENEFITS payable in addition to workmnn s
compensation or uny other insurance you have.
.... SELECT your own benefits: SIX plnns.
V 150 DAYS of benefits for anyone confmement.
.... UNALLOCATED hospital misc. beneFits.
V CHILDREN, after reaching age HI elln be in-
sured under their own policy. .
.... EMERGENCY ACCIDENT BENEFITS In'
.... ��t�"c�n ;J�:I:,:' DOCTOR nnd HOSm'AL.
.... FAST CLA[MS SERVICE.
PRE·EXISTING CONDITIONS EXCLUDED.
See HERMAN NESSMITH At
ANDERSON·NESSMITH
Deacons of the Calvary Bap·
tist Church served as active
pallbearers: Bill Kelly, Richard
Brannen, W. A. Key, A. V.
Wiggins, Ben Best, Millry Tay·
lor and Don Scarboro.
Honorary pallbearers were
Emit Hodges, J. W. Sanders, H.
H. Zetterower, B. F. Woodward,
Roscoe Roberts, Walter Royal,
H. B. Lanier, Ernest Williams,
and Arthur Newborn.
The body remained in the
chapel of Barnes Funeral Homel' � � ..until the funeral hour. I�
S. Walnut St.-PO 4-5645
(Co-Op Store)
Agent Fa,
Cotton States Life and Health
Insurance Company
ATLANTA GEORGIA
to be sure
is the
key farm
practice that
will help
farmers get
in and stay
in the pasture
business.
Fertilizer
applied
according
to soil telting
recommendations,
is the
there� must be CORNERSTONEof
profitable
pasture
production.
a reason
Fertilization
WHY
it's simple
CPA Fertilizers'
produce RESUtIS
Order Your Specific Anaylsis From Your
co-op STORE INSTATESBORO
Phone POplar 4·5645 E. L. Anderson Jr., Manager South Walnut Street
District board of
Alpha Delta Kappa
has luncheon meet
Tho Execu�ivo Boal'd of lhoColden Isles District of AlphaDella Ph, Teacher's' SOl'Ol'itylIleL in Slutesboro, FcbrUctry 4at the home of Mrs. J. B.
S,ccarce On Savannah Avenue.
1 he home was decorated with
sn�p dragons und roses on the
�lvlOg. room mantel. In the dln-
In? I'�m u silver candelubrum
Wllh IIghtl"<1 tapers was center.
ed Willi un epergne fllll'(l with
pink perfectiOIl cnmellias.
The InslnlJation of officers of
the newly orgunlzed Alph. Mu
�huPtcr III Vid.ullu wus lhe most
IIl1portunL bUSlncss or thu day's
ugcndu. The Inslullation cere-­
mony was tinder Ihe direcllon
of Mrs. Ruby Drow. Slule Ex­
pansion chairman, und other
committee members, Miss Junie
Jlall, Miss Pauline Burks and
�t'::ni��sePhine 13rnndenburg; of
The Statesboro chnpter or.
C,onized the Vidaliu, chnpte/
l!.stellc .Iackson is pre�Hdenl.
Olher members ul'e MUric COll�
sey, Melba Allen, F I" un c u s
Srlllth, Gennie Hiddlc. Ruth
Bond, Ins Tapley, Inez Owens,
MuxlIlc PiUs und Merle Wilkes.
Those aLLending rrom Suvun­
nah were Adele .laudoll, Anl1le
Baxley, .Jean .Iaudon, Anna Oh­
silk, Mary Crout and Ruby
Gl'ltham. Murgurt::t Sue Brown,
DISll'ict prt!Sldenl" presided at
thl,j bUSiness meeting. Plans
were Illade tor Ule Stale Con-I-----------------------_
ventiOI1 which will bu held III
Atlll.ntu, SUlurduy, Murch 2fi ul
lhu Progressive lub.
Ginny LockWOOd nnd Agnes
Blitch were Illitiuted Ilito [he
chaplel·. 1- _
Other Statesboro members
present were Nelle Godbee.
Mary MIkell WalLOn Illackburn
Frunces and 'Ruth Let: und Emm�
LOll Nessmith.
The hostesses, Lois Scearce
lllld M u rga ret Sue Brown,
served the guests u dolicious
IUllcheon. '111e menu: HUIll with
ntlsin sauce. hoI'S d'oeuvres,
string bean cusserole, frozen
frUit salad, candied yams, rolls,
pound cake and coffee.
Delegates rrom AtlallLUi were
Over night guests or Frances
Wilbul'.
The DaDoeh Berald
Women'. New. and
oolety
Edllor Phon� 4.2382
BPW
Sadly Missed by
Wife I1l1d Children
CAPTAINS FOUR ARE TilEY-Here nre Ihe cuptulns of the four teams In the Midgel Basketball League at the Recreatlon Center.
Left to righi-ALAN BLIZZARD, captatn or the first place Indians with u won-loss records of nine and four. Alen Is twelve years
old Mil is the son of Mr. and Mrs. N. L Blizzard of 410 SOUlh Main Street, IlILL STOREY. captain of the second place Rattler with
a seven win. six loss record for Ihe season. He Is Ihe son of Mrs. Mory Storey of 323 Savannah Avenue. RONALD BARNES.
twetv ....year-old SOn of Mr UIH.! Mrs .. J. W. Barnus or :JlU South otlcge Street, Is captain of tho Rebels, In third plnce in the league
With a six win, seven loss record . .JIMMY WHITE, nltcl'nulp captain or Iho fourth place Thunderbolts, son of MI'. und Mrs, .1. O.
Wh�or 12 Moore Streets, lie Is thirteen years of uge, (Hugh Rockeu Is captuln of the Thunderbolts.)
III b t t
a dmlghler In the Bulloch oun�
1of
Meller announce the blrt.h of birth of a daughler nl Ille 0111-
Wa y an es ty Ilospllni On January 2:1. Mrs. u duughler ut th� Bulloch oun� loch County Hospitnl on .ILIIlU�SII1.lth Is thp fonm'r Miss ,Iounn Iy 1I0splllli on .Iununry 211. ol'y 20. Mrs. Clayton is tho for-
Mr. and Mrs. Ptiul Perry of AkIl1B. Mr. and Mrs. Jock Rushing of •
Claxton announce lhe birth of MI'. and Mrs. John R. Hngon Hazlehurst ll.nnOUllce the birth
mer Mis:! Cnrolyn luck r.
:1 daughter ot tJH� Bulloch oun- of Stl:ltesboro UnllOIJIlCe the of twin girls aL the Bulloch Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Ander�
ly Hospital on January 22, Mrs. birth of a daughter at the Blll� County Hospltul Oil Jallllary 23. son of Stuteshoro nnnounCe the
Perry Is the former Miss Doris loch ounty Hospllal on Janu- Mrs. Rushing I. the former birth of n SOn at the Bulloch
Burke. ary 24. Mrs. Hagan is Ute for- Mphruth Coleman. Counly Hospital on Junuary 29.
Mr. and MI'S. R. L. SmiUl Jr. mer Mi!ts Syble Chester. Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Clayton !-Ie has b{.-'C.n nurned Kerry Ed�
of Porto I onnounco Ihe birth of Mr. and Mrs. Tom ollll1s .11'. of Stutesboro announce the b n. Mrs. J�nderson is the for-
mer Miss Burburll Jean Ennis.
The Stutesboro n�slness and
Professlonul Women's Club will
present "All Enchanted Evening
with Fushlons from Henrys,"
on Wednesday night. March 8.
nL 8 p.m. in the Marvin Pittman
School Auditorium.
Mrs. Annie Mue Shealy, gen­
erul chuirrnan, announced the
show would follow the theme
or "South Pacific" and would
feature thu leuds in the aco,.�
giu Southern College's winter
quol'ler pl'estmtution by the Mu�
SIC Educullon Division. A musi­
cal putlern for the showing will
be presented in songs by Miss
Peggy Alexander, Mr. Archie
McAfee, lind Mr. John Burge­
rOil, nil Illusic 'ducl1tioll division
sludenls ut CSC. Dr. Dan
Hooley will uccompany the
soloists and present background
musIC for the 1110dels.
Mrs. Shealy has as her co·
chuil'lllan Mrs, Pearl Deal. Mrs
Gruce WillieI' und Miss Mur­
thu Moses, both employees of
Henry's, will coordinute the
production which will be nar­
rated by Eloise Ifunnicutt 01
WWNS.
Club
Mr. and Mrs. liowurd Hel·
muth of RFD :l. Slutesbol'O an.
nounce the birth of n SOil, Tony
lielmuth, ut Ihe Bulloch County
HUSI>ltul 011 ,lunllul'Y :10. Mrs.
I-Ielrnuth Is the forl11el' Miss
Marie Conner.
Mr. and Mrs. Iloberl Nool Sr.
or EllobelJe, Gn., announce the
bil'lIt of u son, Robert Leon .Jr.,
ol the Bulloch County Hospital
on rebruary I. Mrs. Noal Is the
forl11er Miss Delores .Juliet.te
Mock. Bill Holloway
speaks at
.
Civic Garden
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale NEARLY NEW!
Use Classified Ads
• Misscellaneous
For Sale
Tickets nrc now on sale from
any member of BPW and from
l'lemy's for $1.00 each
Two b(."<Irool11. brick venoor
house. ,Just outside city. No city
tnxes to ",ay. Plno�INlI1I'led clen.I-----------­
Cent rill gus hcut.
FOR SALE
New t hrce bedroom
Brick house. Good
Good Locution
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REAJ..TORS
I'hon. 4>-2825
FOR SAJ..E
Three Bedroom, tWO-boUt house
With Cenlrul Heat. Lnrge Screen­
ed Back Porch on exlru lurge
lot with numerous Pine Trees.
Available Imm.diulely.
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
Realtors
PO 4-2825
FOR SALE
Two bedroom house
Close to lown
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
I'hon. 4·2825
FOR SALE-Norge Refrigeralol'
In good condition. MRS. I. 1·1.
BEASLEY. RFD I. Slal.sboro.
Eight mlnules from town on or Phone VlcLor 3-2130. 2-16-2tc
puved county road, Thrc."C acres
In size.
BUILDING SITE!
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie V. Bmd­
I.y of RFD I. Reglsler. an­
nounce the birth of u dllughLel:,
on February I. She hus been
numed�Debra Elaine. Mrs. Brad­
I.y is Ihe fOl'mel' Miss Mary
Francos Cribbs.
FOR SALE - High Quality reo
clooned BAHIA GRASS SEE
cleaned BAHIA GRASS SEED.
I am in position lo accept pur·
chase ord.rs. FRED BLITCH.
RFD 4. Stal••boro. Phone PO
4·9365. 2.12-tfc
The Civic Gurden Club lllet
on Thursd£lY, February 9, at 10
o'clock at the home of Mrs.
Alfred Dorman with Mrs . .I. O.
Johnston und Mrs. AI Suther­
land co-hostesses.
PRICED TO SELL!
Very good cOIL.. tructetJ, like
now, ouk I)(Ulcling hl! den, living
1'00111 unci dllling ruolll. Well In­
sulnted throughout. Nulurnl gas
heat. Buill-In kitchen appll·
lIlIe(.'S.
Use Classified Ads
• Help Wanted
HAY
The vuhmlinc motif, was cur­
I'ied ouL ItI the decoratIOns,
which were arrangements of
red camellias.
NEED A BABY SITTER? Phone D J'
.
4-5861 Will baby sit day or
e IClOUS pnrty refreshments
night.
.
2.2.2tp./ were sel'ved.--- Mrs. DOl'1118n, preSident, COIl-
SALESMEN WANTED-Sales- ducled the business melling. III
men wanted fat· the Stut!!S- which time the nornilluling co n-bora Area. Must have cur. 1'01' I. .
I
P e J' son a I inLcl'view PHONE
11IIlee, Mrs. .Glenn .Jennings,
BElmont 7·8733 Swainsbol'o Mrs. lIenl'Y Billch and Mrs .. 1.
and ask for 0.' A COLLINS: 1'. Fay. mude their report as
BLUE R.JBBONS HOME. INC .• follows: President. Mrs. Inman
Swainsboro. Georgia. 2M2-tfc. Dekle; VIC e preSIdent, Mrs.
James P. Collins; recording sec­
retary, Mrs. .J. 0 .IOhn�Lon;
corresponding secretary, Mrs.
R. L. Winburn; treasurer Mrs.
Alfred Dormun Standmg com­
Illittees: Program, Mrs. George
Johnston; landscape, Mrs. J. L.
MEN TO TRAIN AS MANAGER Brannen. Jlrojecl. Mrs. E. L.
Barnes; scrapbook. Mrs. Chas.
1'. Olliff SI'.; JlubliClty. Mrs. L.
M. Durden.
High Quality
COASTAL BERMUDA
FOR SALE
Delivered or' at my barn
HENRY S. BL[TCH
RFD 4 - Phone 4-.:lJO
2-2�·4�p
LISTINGS WANTED!
More furm and elty lise Ing...
wnntLItl by
JOE P. JOHNSTON
R.al Eslule Brok.r
1'0 4-3 I 44 or 4-364r.
32 Courtland SI.
FOR SALE-Dne·row Farmall.
100 series tructor. 1»57 model.
Reusonable Jlriced. W. ERAS·
TUS DEAL. Roule 4. Slatesboro.
Ga. 2·16·2tp.
FOR SALE-New Coaslal Ber·
muda. Conlact STlliCK HOL·
LOWAY. I' h 0 n e 4·2027 or
4·3384. 2·9·tfc. IN MEMORIAM
FOR SALE: Five I'oom house
with bull}. Good condition.
Localed On rOur aCres of land,
1I10re 01' less, In Leefleld, Gil.
Owner B. L. Perkins, Rt. I,
Slatesbol'o. Ga. 2·2·tfc
FOR SALE - � room
house in Registel' 10cll­
ted on nice lot wiU) paved
sidewalks and street. Low
down payment and tel'mA.
Call POplar 4-5598.
1-19 tic.
Sweetly he sleeps while ollt­
ers sigh
Softly his peaceful head dolh
lie.
Happy 111 heaven. Cod's glory
to share,
Fl'ee from all pain ond wolld·
ly care.
Buy, Sell, Swap MOTHIJRS! HOUSEWIVES!
Work part time. Elu'n good in�
come. Sell Avon Cosmetics.
Write to Mrs. Huldah Rountree.
Box 22. Wadley. Ga. 2·9·2lc.
with n
ClaSSified Ad Use Classified Ads
Apartn,ents
For Reat
In sud and everlasting ll1em�
ory or our dear Husband and
Father Lawrence Akins, who
passed away Febl'uary 12. 1959.
Today is a day of remem­
brance,
And of many sad regrels.
A day we shall always re­
member
When the I'esl of Ihe world
fOl'gels.
DO YOU NEED HELP
with your books'? Journalizing,
puyroll, posting, sales tux re­
ports, and quarterly returns.
Wrlle Posl Office Box 2578.
Georgiu Sou the I' n College
Branch, Statesboro, Oa., for
furllml' Infol'lnation. 2-16-2tc
WORK CLOTHES
RENTAL SERVICE
Expanding Field
Here's an opportunity to
handle the sales of a new
service much in demand
with business and indus­
try. As a representative of
WCRS you will provide
your customers with the
best known brand of work
clothes and uniforms in
the nntion. Territory is
now a v a i I a b Ie in the
Statesboro area.
Fourth largest company in
the world of it's kind now has
openings for two men to train
us managers. In order to qualify,
the Illen chosen must be bond­
able, neat, aggressive, and have
automobile. 15 minutt!s of your
time may offer the best oppor­
tunity of your life. For an ap­
pointment for an interview,
wrile POST OFFICE BOX 594.
Stal.sboro. Ga. 2·16·2tc
Mrs. I-J. D. Anderson and Mrs.
Mitchell gave some mteresting
und Informative suggestions by
which flowel' arrangements con
be 1110St nltrllctive by using only
a few b100l11s, pl'ovidmg Ihut
one does not have to have un
armful of flowers to make an
arrangement. As examples, five
lovely Clrrangements done by
Mr. Bill Holloway uccenting
"ArLful Siml>licily" were en­
joyed.
There were 19 members pre­
sent.
\
FOR RENT _. Nicely furnished
upartment. Living room with
dining area, kilchen bedroom
nnd bath. All private. 201 North
Main St. Phone 4·2382. 12·I·tfc
FOR RENT--Nicely redecoraled
furnished apartments. Elt!c­
lrically eqUIpped. Gas heat. Pri·
���iI�g��a��v�' ��s.a��I�� �8�:
Phone 4·266<1. IIp
FOR RENT - Apartment fur.
nished or unfurnished. Three
bedrooms. bath nod kilchen.
Cas heat and hot waler. PHONE
4-2198. 12-29.tfc.
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom unfur-
n ish e d Garage Apartment.
Close to business district. Phone
4·3266. tfc
FOR RENT - Unfurnished
d u pie x apartment. localed
close lo school and hospital at
------------
310 Florence Avenue. PHtiNE Use Classified Ads
4·3574. MRS. J. V. TILLM;AN
.• S
.
�__� �2���-tfc ervlces
FOR RENT: Small furnished j------------IL I AdapartmenL:. Available Murch egaI. Localed in Hospital Park. Call WANT TO BUY-Small cashL . .I. Shuman. POplar 4-3437. register in good condition.
2-16-tfc Call POpiar 4·2425 01' 4·5693.
FOR RENT-Part of the Bus
tfc. -----------
Station. faCing East Maln SI.
PHONE 4·3059. E. L. PREE­
TOR.JUS. 12.22.trc.
The progrnm theme, "Art­
ful Simplicity," was presented
by Mrs .lim Donaldson, Mrs.
H D. Anderson. Mrs. W. D.
Anderson and Mrs. Clyde Mlt�
chell.
He bade none n last farewell
He said goodbye to none.
The heavenly gates just open-
ed wide,
a loving vOice said, "Come."
!-lis smiling face, his pleasant
way
Are a pleasure to recall
He had a kindly word for
each
And dIed b.lov.d by ail.
APARTMENT HOUSE
FOR SALE
Duplex at 108·i 10 N. Colleg'
St. Each spurt ment has two bed­
rooms, I i v i n g room, dining
room, kitchen, baUl and SCl'wn�
,,; I>orch. Lot Is 88ft. x 138 fl.
Large pecan II'ee.li...Easy walk­
Ing distance to business districL
and high schOOl, Excellent rent­
al properly. If Inter.sled call
Mrs. Henry .1. Ellis . POplar
4��� �I�I�
WANTED: Expel·ienced. efficI­
.
ent, �(.'crctary desires I)art
lune office work, qualified fol'
�YPll1g, �ookkeeping, letter wril�
lng. offlc machines. Cllil PO
4-2930. Ito
FOR SALE-Glod Buibs. I "m
ClOSing my stOCk. Excellent
bulbs and bublets. DR HUGH
ARUNDEL. We¥ Parrish Street
Slatesboro. I tp:
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNlTY
Direct factory chain· link
fence dealership ope.n. Very
lillie captial required. We will
help you obtain long term credit
fol' your customers. WI'lLe the
Fence Factory. 1724 Swun St..
or call ELgll1 3·398 I. .Iackson·
vIII. 4. Fla. 2·16·2lc.
Qualified man will receive
s a I a r y • commission, ex­
penses, other benefits, plus
two weeks paid training in
the W.C RS Sales School •.
Sales experience desirable_
Cnr necessary.
Write W C R S
P.O. Box 1779
Fort Worth, Texas YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI·FlED Ihat b.for. the Judge of
the Superior Court of Bulloch
County. Ceorgia. on Ute 25th
day of February. 1961, at 10'00
o'clock, a.lll. at the Courthouse
in Statesboro, Georgia, there
be heard I.he cuse of the Sl'A'I'E
'::::::::;;:;;::;:::;;;::;::::::::;;:;;::;:1 ��Rf;ERC��m�e�' 1,�0��1I��
SuperiOr Court, the same being
a proceeding to confll'm and
validate an issue of Water Re­
venue Bonds, Series 1961. in Ule
principal amount of $61.000 to
be issued by the Town of Por­
tal for the purpose of finanCing,
in whole 01' in purt, the cost of
f�:I��d t�lli��1:��"lte i!fci!��;
water system, acqUiring the nec­
essary property therefor, both
��Jen�l� fr������I, u��,�t6,a�:�5------------
any cit.izen or tJle State of Geor-
FORESTLANDS gia residing In said Town 01' any
REA LTY CO. other pel'son wherever residing
10 Siebald St.-PO 4-3730 :���..J���e aa��h��Oo��j�t.���
FARMS-TIMBERLAND
10 these pl'oceedings.
BUSINESS PROPERTY This
Ihe 141h day of February.
BUILDING SITES
1961.
COMMERICAJ.. J. RUFUS ANDERSON. Clerk
RESIDENTIAL Superior Court
______._________________
LOTS - HOUSES Bulloch County. Georgia
""_--------- ------------2·23·2tc No. 35
Listen To
J EARL NIGHTINGALE FOR SALE
Radio WWNS
Bonded Brake Shoes
at
STUBBS WRECKING YARD
7:55 a.m..
monday
Shoes nnd Installallon
only $14.95
STUIlBS WRECKING YARD
Y.o!MI. from City Limits
on Eusl Main Sl (Oliver Road)
tuesday
wednesday
thurllday
:friday
The Bulloch Herald
JIMMY KENAN, left. and Franklin McKelvin take time out be­
tween sessions of a workout at the Physical Fitness Club nt the
Foil' Road Recreation Center 10 sec what iL says about physical
fllness 1111 tho lutest issues or Strength and Henlth Magazine,
offlclul publiculion of Health clubs everywhere. Iloys thirteen­
yoors or nge und over ore invited to join the club. Mee� with
Director .Jimmy Brock any afternoon at the Swim Center building
at Ute pool frolll 3 to 7 p.m.
.
BOBBY BROWN is seel> here working out wllh the weights as a
member of Ihe newly organized PhYSical Fitness Club, at the Fair
Road Recreation Cente:r IInder the direcllon or .III11I11Y BJ'f)ck.
�allnel:, in lhe background gives it the gOO�ld try also
New Castle News
By MRS. D. D. ANDERSON
Elder and Mrs. Hurris Cl'lbbs Sam NeVille Sunday.
and children or Claxton were Sunday Mrs. H 1... Altins at­
Sunday UlI1l1er guests of Mr and tended meellng at Bluck Creek
Mrs LesLer Anderson. Aftcr� ChurCh, and also Iho 77th BII'lh�
noon gues1s were Mr. :lnd Mrs. duy dlllne,. or MI·s. Bessie Bini
Virgil Anderson that was at Ihe church.
Mrs. W. D. Miller or Stnl,cs- Mrs. Ben Frunklin of Mlellel',
bOl'O, Was the house guest, lor is visitlllg a rew doys this week
lhe weekend of Mr. and Mts. with duughter, Mrs Salll Nc­
H. H. Godbee anti duughter, Ville, and Mr. NeVIlle.
Carol. On Sunday Iheil' dinn I' Ml's. I-I. L. Akins, who hns
guests were Mr. and Mrs. J. S. been viSiting in Savannah for
Anderson und children also of several weeks, was Hccol11jlanioo
Statesboro.
'
by Mr. ant! Mrs, ,I. V. Cook to
Mr. and Mrs Thomus Allele!"- Aubel'l1dalc, Florida 10 visit
son and family spent the day Mrs. Akllls duughtcr, Mrs. Dc­
on Sunday WILh Mr. and Mrs. wey Martin and rl'Ol11 Ihero to
Pat Ward in Savannuh Fort Myers, Florldu, ViSILlllg her
Mr. und Mrs Herschel Haw-' grand-daughter, MI'. unci Mrs.
kins of Juck;ollville, Fltklda Gean ��pp, Relurning home,
were called here on Monday for they VISited her son, Mr. and
Ule funeral of Mrs. Hawkins' Mrs. �ock Akms nt Klllgsiand,
aunt Mrs W. B. Bowen. While Georgia.
here they made a short stop Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Ander-
visiting relatives. s�n and children spe�t Sunday
Mrs. Dol' 0 thy Sikes and With Mr and Mrs. Mmor Sopp
daughter! Mary Dean visited of Manassas
Saturday afternoon With Mrs Mr. al�d Mrs. R. r. Anderson
Amos Thompson of Claxton. n�ld family wel'e guests Sunduy
l11e guests Sunday of Mr. and nlg�t of Mrs. \V. 1-1 AkinS 3nd
Mrs. George StrickJand were fallllly of Cluxton.
Mrs Jessie Kennedy nnd dUllgh�
tel', Elaine I{ennedy, Sue Andel'­
SOil, 3nd MI'. and Mrs. R. E
Wyatt of Claxlon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beasley
had as their dinner guests Sun­
day Mr. and Mrs. Leon Ander­
SOil, Elder and Mrs Ben Hol�
land of Cluxton, and Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Lallier of N vIIs.
Sunday night supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Beasley's were
MI', and Mrs. Eddie POLIs and
duughter.
MI'. and Mrs. D D. Anderson
were visitors Saturday night 01'
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Anderson.
Mrs. E. C. Akins, and Mrs
H. L. Akins, viSited Saturday
aFternoon with Mrs. C. M. ---------...,.--
Thompson. and Mr. and Mrs SELL, BUY. SWA'P
J. M. Slmth In ReidSVIlle.
Rev. C. K. Everette of Dublin,
was the guest or Mt· and Mrs,
with a
CLASSIFIED AD
BABYTANTES
Mr. and Mrs RoberL NeSm,iUl
of Portal, announCe the bll"th of
a son at the Bulloch COllnly
Hospital on February 3 Mrs
NeSmlUl IS the former MISS
Margal'eL Ann Jel'l1igan.
01'. and Mrs .• Joe M. Turner
of Decatur, Georgia, HI11l0UllCe
the birth of a SOil, ,Iohn MiciUlel,
on .Ianuary I L. Mrs. Turner IS
the rormer MISS Bette Womack,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
Womack of Statesboro.
It's lust our way of saying, 'IGlod 10 see you .•. and Welcometo Bowling, Ihe fovorile Sporl of American Ladies.'1 Everylhlng'son Ul
•••• your bowling boll, shoe. and the lones, Reserve your.pot In the clan now, W d de nes ays at 2:00 p.m.
fea'uring
r;n 1J,lUlIlJJwlck!:IiI "rown Imperial" Lanes
Nath's Skate 'R Bowl
u.s. 30 I, South of City Limits
Statesboro, Ga.
Mrs. Rodgers dies
Circles of WSCS hold joint at her home
meeting in church annex �rsB:'�I�����dg.rs. 81.
died Thursday afternoon. Feb­
ruary 9. at her home In Brook·
let n(ler a long iIIness,
Survivors are two sons, Er­
nest Rodgers, Stilson. Theodore
Rodgers, Statesboro; a daugh­
ter, Mrs. Annie Fordham. Brook­
let: flv. sisters. Mrs. W. W. Are­
win. Mrs. Alberta Conner. Mrs.
Maude Wells. Mrs. Lucille BaUs.
Savannah. Mrs. Rena Woods; a
brother. Fltzugh Lee. Savannah.
and nine grandchildren.
Funeral services were con­
ducted al I I a.m. Saturday,
February I I. at the Brooklet
Methodist Church by the Rev.
W. E. Chapple and Elder Georg.
Daniels.
Pallbearers were Homer Roy­
al. Mr. Moore. Jack Watls. S.
W. Harringlon.Jerry Klcklighl·
er and John Cromley.
The body r.mained at Smilh·
Tillmon Mortuary until time for
services,
Mr. and Mrs Ottis Beasley
and children of Savnnnah visited
relatives here Sunday.
Mrs. E. C. Walkins has re­
turned to her home he.re after
spending several weeks with Dr.
and Mrs . .I A. Powell In Alhens
Tennessee.
Dinner guests last Sunday of
Mrs J L. Minick were Mr. and
Mrs Floyd Woodcock of Savan.
nah. Mrs Dell Hendrix. J A.
Minick and sons of Atlanta and
MI. 311'1 Mrs. Tyrel Minick.
Mrs. W. Lee McElveen IS
spending this week with Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Harrison in Delmar.
Deiaware She was accompanied ----------­
by Mrs. Judson McElveen of Sa·
vannah, mother of Mrs. Harri­
SOn.
Mrs John Woodcock has re­
turned from n \'i5it of several
weeks With Mr and Mrs. Dean
Donaldson tn Miami.
Mrs 'I' R. Ilryan and Mrs
W. P. Bryant spent several days
Inst w.ek at Epworth.by.th ... ljlII- �
Sea attending Camp meetmg
Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Clark.
viSited relatives in Sarasota,
Flonds, last week.
R. L. Pass. Miss Palsy Poss
and Raymond Pass Jr. spent
Sunday. the 5th. wilh relaliv.s
In Athens
Brooklet News
The February meellng of the I VIRGINIA COBB
WSCS of the Methodist Church CIRBLE MEETS
was held Monday night In the WITH MRS. BUIE
church annex with Mrs. W. C. The member. of the Vir�lnia
Cromley. M;s. J. H. Griffeth and Cobb Clrcle of the First Bop.tlst Church mel Monday night at
Mrs. Dati. Hendrix as co-host- Ihe hom. of Mrs. Ben Grady
esses. It was a [olnt meeting Buie.
both circles of the society par- The program. "WItness Where
tlclpaling. We Are," was presented by Mrs.
Mrs. W. E. Chapple gave the
James Lanier, During the so-
ciol hour the hostess servedde.volional and Mrs. Joe In- refreshments.
gram gave the program, using
as her topic, "The Lord's Pray­
er" During the business meet­
ing. conducled by Mrs. R. P
Mikell, sliver was dona led for
"The Sliver Tea" fund. The February meeting of the
Plans were made to servp Garden Clu!J was h91d Wedncs­
supper to the m.mbers of the day afternoon. with Mrs W. W.
Bjllloch Counly Melhodist Men's Mann. Mrs. E. L Hamson.
Club. the mghl of February 27. ; Mrs.. R. C. Hall and Mrs. Kenl
at the church. The chairman of I L. Gillenwater se.rvlllg as host-
the supper committee will be I
esses.
.
I'4rs. W. B. Parrish and she will
Mrs. Fred Bradford presld·
be assisled by Mrs. W. D. Lee. cd at lh. mce�lng and the main
Mrs. C. E. Williams. Mrs. J. fealur. of busmess was lh. or·
W. Robertson Jr., Mrs. J. H. ganizalion of the Flower Show
Wyatt. Mrs. R P. Mikell. Mrs. The m.mbers brought specimens
R. L. Poss and Miss Carrie Rob- of� camellias that were shared
ertson. Mrs. Lester Bland will
With each other. The hostesses
arrange the flowers and Mrs
served dainty refreshments.
C. S. Jones and Mrs. Brooks
... • .......
Lanier will arrange the lables. MISSION STUDY
Mrs W. L. Hendrix was appoinl· COURSE HELD AT
ed the delegate lo aU.nd the an· FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
nual conference of the WSCS. Last Monday l1lghl al lhe
lhat will be held at th. Vme· First Baptist Church a Mission
ville Church. Macon. April 5th. Study Course was conducled
6lh and 7th. with Mrs. Kenl L. Gillenwaler
The SOCial commtttees we"�.. and Mrs. Hamp Smith teachmg
appointed for the sessions of th� the class.
Study Course lhat wili be held Th. book studied was "Th.
lh. mghts of April 11th. 13lh. Dreamer Comelh" by Dr. WII·
18th and 20lh ilam A Carelton
Followlllg the dismissal pray- During the mtermission Mrs
er the hostesses served a sweet Smith and Mrs Gillenwater
served relreshments.
GARDEN CLUB PLANS
FLOWER SHOW AT
FEBRUARY MEETiNG
Metbodlst Church, and he wd
call.d here 10 assist with lhe
runc.:'ol services of Mrs. George
P. Grooms Sunday after noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Minick a�d
little Son of Savannah were
guests Sunduy ar Mr, and Mrs.
James Lanier.
course.
KENNETH McELVEEN
MAKES HONOR ROLL
AT SOUTHERN TECH
The Big "M"
SOUTHEAST BGULIo.OCH
HIGH SCHOOL PTA
HOLDS MEETING
W.dne,sday afternoon the
members of th. PTA of Soulh·
.ast Bulloch High School mel m
lhe school library for the Feb·
ruary meeting.
The program committee was
Mrs. H. H. Godbee, chairman,
Mrs. Raymond Hodges. Mrs.
Allen Trapnell and Mrs. Clm·
ton Rushing, who presented
MISS Maude White of States�
boro. Miss White discussed
"Sources of Our Strength in
Ages Past-Our Founders."
Mrs. Brooks Lanier preSided
at the busmp.ss meetmg, which
was followed by refreshments
serv.d by Mrs. F. C. Rozled.
chairman, Mrs. James Lanier,
Mrs. Ruel Clifton. Mrs Gar·
don Newman, Mrs. Wilbur Mc­
Elv.en. Mrs. O. B. Cilfton and
Mrs. Eddie Lanier
KIDNEY
DANGER SIGNALS
Gettlng up nights, frequent or
scanty now I burning, backache,
leg pains, sw.lUng or dizziness
may be warning of functional
kidney disorders - "Danger
Ahead." Help nature .1Im1nate
excess acids and other wastes.
Flu.h kidneys as you would the
bowels with surprising BUKETS
4-day treatment. Drink lots of
water, very little tea, coffee.
Th.... green tablets give kid­
ney. a gentle 11ft. Act fast to
Increase and regulate passage.
If not pi....... your SOc back at
any drug store.
NOW at
Franklin Lane
Rexall Drugs
Tobacco Plants
J. V. Tillman & Son
are booking orders
for tobacco plants.
Place your order now.
Orders will be filled
as they are booked.
J. V. Tillman
and Son
Statesboro, Ga.
J. Walter Lee, 83. of Pulaskl,
died In hi. home Monday. Fpb­
ruury 6. after an illness of sev­
eral weeks.
A native of Culloch County,
Lee had IIvod ill Candter Coun­
ty 60 years. He was a member
of Pulaski Baptist Church. and
was B rural letter carrier ro­
several years.
Survivors ar» two sisters,
Mrs. Maggie McArlhur. �1rs.
Emma Ilallant.ne, b a l h of
Jacksonvtlle, Fla.. and several
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were con-
NITROGEN IMPORTANT
FOR PASTURES J. Walter Lee The Buloch Herald - Page 'l
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, February 16, 1961Adequate nitrogen Ihroughout 0
the season I. more jmportanl die at "ornefor pasture grass than ror row S I"
crops. PJlslul·. plants arc not al­
lowed to reach maturity, 60 tthtlr need Ior nitrogen does not a
diminish a. It does for """t
ether crops. the county agent
explains.
age 93
ducted W.dn.sday. February 7. I man Oemld and the Rev. R. C.
nl 3 p.m. In Lake Primilive Bop· I Howard. Burl'" wal In the LIlk.tlst Church by lho Rev. In· C�met.ry.
THIS WEEKEND
TAKE ALONG
CQKE
IN flNSI
t>eltcious and Refreshing
Distributed by:
STAT�SBORO COCA·COLA BOTTLINO CO.
NEW IDEAS !'OR A NEW ERA MOW 2.!!!I9nifiwnt,�
" �S-.
Nort�'P!sw�s::. 4:'f
Hoi iday Inn Atlanta-l35 Units
1810 Hawell Mill Road, P.O. Box 19716, Station N,
Atlanta 25, Georgia. Phane:TRinity 3-1431
Teletype:AT622 •.,.!I',,' Soulh Expressway-U. S. Hwy 41
Hal iday lr'Jn Atlanta -106 Units
"'1'1. P. 0 . Box 221 - Hapeville, Georgia
r 1�1 Phone: POplar 6-7511 Teletype: AT 778
')("
• Luxurious Accommodations
J 0 Completely Air-Conditioned
• Television • Swimming Pool
• Wonderful food • Lounge
• Baby Silting Service
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO AND
FROM MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
EVERY STAY'S A HOLIDAY!
INSURANCE?
oheck (V.
rtAIION.WlQ�.
NORTHWEST
;'
• ••• presented by
BANK
Reggie Lee has returned to
the West Coast after spending
several weeks here with his
family and with' hiS parents,
Mr and Mrs L. S L.e Sr.
Recent guests of Rev. and
Mrs. E. L. Harrison were Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Arnell. of
If you have gun trouble or Wish to buy or trade guno, see
or call ROY SMJTIi, POplar 4-9707. I buy, sell, trade, repair
and clean flreanna, old and modem.
SPECIAJ..IZING IN REPAIRING AND SERVICING
Fed.ral Firearms L1cens. Number 58·1488
Ready to Servo You
MY MOTTO-SERVICE AND SATISFACTION
Rev. and Mrs. R E. Brown of
Homerville visited friends here
last Sunday. Rev. Brown is a
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur McEI· former pastor of lh. Brooklet
ve�n have recc.ived notice from ,Z·"'e====IIIII====-=-;;a=��:m_...._..IIlIlI__==__._lIIIIalll ....__IIIll_II\\!I..__Dl .._IIIIlB_=_====Z=====_=- ._..====.....
lhe publicity deparlment of
�
Southern Technical Institute,
Chamblee. G.orgia. lhat lheir
son, Kenneth, has earned honor
roll listing for the pasl quar·
tel' with a scholarship average
of 35.
It IS necessary to make an
av.rage of 3.0 or bell.r out of
a possible 4 0 to earn this re"·
ognitlOn. Kenneth is an honor
graduate of Soulheast Bulloch
High School and is now study·
mg Mechanical Technology at
Soulhern Tech.
.or new Id••sl
o AUTO INSURANCE
o FIRE INSURANCE
o LII'E INSURANCE
o HOMEOWNERS
o EOUCATION
o MORTGAGE
o ACCIDENT & SICKNESS
o RETIREMENT
Nationwide has new ideas in
protection to fill ."1 insur-
:rfoCrd.cth:ka th��ra�u thaa�
interests you and conlnct:
Mrs. Earl M. Lee
Bank of Statesboro Bldg.
Phone PO 4-2100
,"
\ ....�.
n�!�.!�w�!,�E
UHOntDI 1.IUlItIIUIS•••CI cOI,m
......"IOffWIIIUIfIlSllUCICOI".'
hllli Dll1[t Ctlnh\ hll
SprlnGfl.ld. Mr. and Mrs. Phil­
lip Harrison of Sylvania. Dr. R.
D. Hodges of Dublin and Rev.
"rchie Murray of Richmond
Jiill. /
Mrs. W. K. JLIICS entertain­
ed the rnernbers ofthe Canas­
tu Club at her home last Wed­
nesday night.
Floyd Woodcock of Savannah
visited hIS mother. Mrs. John
Woodcock, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Robertson
of Beuutort, South Caroltna,
spent last Friday with Mr. and
Mrs. J. N. Rushing Sr.
Rufus Moore of Daytona
Bench, Florida, spent a few
days last week wllh Mr. and
Mrs. Waldo Moore.
u.s. Savings
Stamps
teach children
thrift and good
citizenship
GUNS REPAIRED
Since 190 I - Serying the Banking Needs of Statesboro, Bu lIoch County and Surrounding Communities
SEA ISLAND BANK
MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
ROY SMITH'S GUN SHOP
Located at Residence, 8 Miles west of Statesboro, on
Westsld. School Road
PHONE PO 4-9707
Pasture Program
SEA ISLANDyour friendl y
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- Support
Lynn Reddick
PHS Star student 'RED TAG' SALE fit A Prl_WbuIJaaN ....p....1960lletter N....po...Cln.....
•
IS
THE BULLOCH HERALD
NATIONAL AWAAD WlNNI!Il
19.57
National Editorial AaloclaUon
Better Newspaper Canteet f e
at Curtis Youngblood Co.A NEW BRAND of antl-free OWe the debt they also "ownenterpriso economlc tho u g It t the debt."masquerudlng under the enlg- Galbraith, In his controversialmatlc urle of "pragmatic liberal- book, "The Affluent Society,"
Ism:' has gained a foothold in expressed complete contempt
the highest councils of the Ex- for Individual aspirations for a
ecutlve Branch of the Federal better life, referring sneering to
them as "the craving for more
elegant atomoblles, more cototlc
The term Is that used to de- food, moro erotic clothing, more
scribe the philosophy of at least elaborate entertainment ... the
two of the top economic ad- entire modern range of sensu­
visers who have the car of Pres- ous, edifying and lethal de.
Ident Kennedy-Dr. Walter W. sires." He deplored the Influence
_.JIco..r-'lI Heller who has taken office as of advertising upon individual
Chairman or the Council of Eco- wants and called for "0 system
nomic Advisers and Dr. John of taxation which automatically
Kenneth Galbraith who Is slated makes a pro rata share of In.
to be Ambassador to' India. D� creasing incomo available to
fined by Webster as "liberal public authority for public pur.
principles and theories. . of poses."
Or pertaining to the affairs of u •• '"
community or state," it can best WHEllfER ADMITTED or
be explained ns the ultimate ex- not, such a philosophy is noth­
tension of the theory that gov- Ing less than a restatement of
ernment can do more for the the Marxian dialectic of each in­
Mrs. Jones Lnne at Mrs. Bry- people thnn the people can do dlvidual working according to
anl's Kitchen Saturday night, for themselves. Its basis is that his ability and receiving' accord­
February II. individuals spend too much ing to his need. It represents a
Mr. Garnett Reddick, who has
money on themselves and too total rejection IIOt only of the
been a patient in the Bulloch
little .on g?ve�nmental programs 'law of supply nnd demand but
and Its aim IS to reverse that also of the fundamental princi­
County Hospital, was dlsrnlss- order through taxation and eco- ple of OUr system of free enter.cd Tuesday, February 7. n.omlc controls and manlpuln- prlse=-that work is desirable
Mr. Lamar Reddick wos dis- uon, and that the incentive for work
missed I from the Bulloch Coun- Is the enjoyment of the fruits
ty Hospital Sunday, February THE
ULTRA·LlBERAL Wash- of labor by the Individuals who
12. ington Post recently quoted Hel- earn them.
ter as believing that "much of The fatal flaw of any
scheme
Miss Jenny Hunnicutt wns the our uffulence 'Is being friUered to provide private needs through
weekend guest of her mother away in indulgences, luxuries public means is
that it runs
in Rocky Ford. and and frivolities" and stated counter to the economic
rea Ii-
Mrs. Lamar Reddick spent that he "wants to redistribute ties that
what Is bought must.
S��y�ghlw�hu�re�� the�ooomk���u��g�� �d
fur Md.thd o�y
��
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Brannen and lativcly more resources to the through the generation
and In-
fnmily. public and less to the private
vestment of working capital cal>
R k 11 d· 'I­sector." C a I u m n i s t Arthur a stable monetary system be OC we irectors.;'Mrs. L. E. Small, Miss Ruth Kroch has noted that Heller Is maintained. Not even "pragrtiat- I •••j �
VS,!"s,·atelld, Manrds. Mspre' nc.JeaCkDemApk�e':yS unconcerned about the hnRtion�1 ic liberRIiSfm!' hcan answder tthhe =__ U'-�". $9,734,000',. Ratio-Net Earnings __S_ta_t_e_s_b_o_l'_o;_,
_G_e_o_l',;;gJ_·a_,_T_h_U_l'_sd_a_�;_·,_F_e_b_ru_a_ry....;__1_6_,_1_9_6_1_
debt pointing out that t e tesu- question a w 0 provi
es e continued from page I .
of Atlanta last weekend. fled' in 1959 that while the living if everyone decides the to Sales 1960 (unaudited), 6.9%, IfIII :::Z
Private Sara Bonnett of the
American people may be said to government OWes him
one. water and gas meters and, 1959, 7.9%; Earnings Per Share,
WAC's, who is stationed at
:..:.::...:__:__..:...:.__::__-.::....----�----------- especially. valves. 1960 (unaudited), $2.25. 1959,
Army Chemical Center, Mary- pII.---..----iIJI!I---.•--II!!JIIi!I--_1I!1
- In spite of what appears $2.76; Cas h Dividends Per
land, visited her parents, Mr.
La be n' lackluster year in resi- Share, 1960 (unaudited), $1.60,
and Mrs. Gardner Bonnett last � I S k
dentin I construction we fully 1959, $1.47; Stock Dividends De-
week, Monday, February 6,
\ I. 't' expect
to get more of the avail- clared, 1960 (unaudited), 2%,
through Saturday, February II. wins rl e. able market for OUr
domestic 1959, 2%; Stockholders' Equity,
water and gas meter sales. The 1960 (unaudited), $80,111,000,
Mr. and Mrs. Benton Strange d S·
trend toward two meters in new 1959, $7,127,000; Book Value
and family of Statesboro, Mr. an p.s
homes and the growing popular- Per Share, 1960 (unaudited),
and Mrs. Bennie Nessmith, and • Ir., . .. ;ity of OUr magnetic, sealed reg- $21.01; Net Working Capital,
Mr. and Mrs. Hlrlam Bonnett,
lster water meter will further 1960 (unaudited, $52,580, 1959,
were dinner guests of Mr. and
strengthen the company's sales $51,435,000; Current Ratio, 1960
Mrs. Gardner Bonnett Friday MEN'S BOWLING LEAGUE 1 High three games: Ann Rock-
potential. (unaudited, 6.5 to I, 1959, 7.0 to
night, February 10. RECORD WEEK ENDING er, 488; Hazel Brown,
462 and
_ An anticipated 5% in. 1.
FEBRUARY II Ruth Murray, 444. crease in electric power output As of
December 31, 1960,
Nath's TV .....•.. , .•. 40 , High team three games: T'llll's (per Edison Electric Institute
there were 3,677,138 shares otu-
Rockwell .•......•...• 32 2676; Rockwell, 2649. report), will mean increased standing.
Hagin-Olliff .•..•.....• 31 High team single game: Tilli's, sales of Rockwell's Edward
Coca-Cola .....•...•.. 28 934; Rockwell, 932. valves and Republic electronic
Jaycees ••.....• . . . . .• 24 systems used in power genera-
(one week's game postponed) SCHEDULE FOR FEB. 16 lion plants."
Stubbs Tire Co. . 24 Bowen Furniture vs, TUIi's on
S'boro Telephone Co 24 land 2. 10TH ANNIVERSARY
College Pharmacy .•.• 23 Robson's Bakery vs. Rockwell OF PLANT
D. C.ts ••.••.......•.• 22 on 3 and 4. The meeting
here was not
Register .•.•.••......• 21 Southern Discount VS. Ald- only a
continuation of a com-
Mac's Standard Ser.... 18 red's Food Mkt. on 5 and 6. pany
policy. which periodically
(one week's game postponed) takes Rockwell
directors to
Brooklet . • . • . • .. .. ... 17 plant cities for quarterly meet'
Boswell Gas Co......• 12
KENNETH McELVEEN Ings • but also marks the lOth'
White's Sheet 12
MAKES HONOR ROLL Anniversary of Rockwell in Tu-
AT SOUTHERN TECH pclo, Construction of the Rock-
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur McEI· well plant began in 1951.
veen have received notice from
the publicity department of "Although
numerous compan­
Southern Technical Inslitute, ies now hold meetings In their
Chamblee, Georgia, that their plant cities," Mr.
Rockwell said,
son, Kenneth, has earned honor "we
were one of the first to
roll listing for the past quar- adopt such
a policy on a reg­
tel' with a scholarship average ularly scheduled basis.
Not only
f 3 r.: do these
visits give the directors I,.==========:::::::::::::������������a .0.
a firsthand view of our fBcili-11
ties, but We also create an op­
portunity for a friendly inter­
change of ideas between them
and our plant people and com­
munity leaders."
HIGHLIGHTS
Net Sales, 1960 (unaudited),
$116,103,000, 1959, $122,773,000;
Earnings Before Taxes, 1960
(unaudited), $16,631,000, 1959,
$20,049,000, Net Earnings, 1960
(unaudited), $7,974,000, 1959,
Mr. Lynn Reddick, son of Mr.
and I9tn. Glmett Reddick, was
aamed Star Student Wednesday,
February 9, at a chapel program
at Portal HJah School. Mr. A. I.
�n. executive secretary or
the Chamber of Com merce, pre­
_ted WI award to him.
Mr. Reddlek maintained a
blah schotasttc record at Portal
HIatt and made tho highest score
on his college entrance exnmlno­
tlon rrom this school. All seniors
wIIo plan to attend college must
.tand this test.
DlWlc.4I'BD 1'0 I'DB PROOlUlSS 0' STATESBORO £VD BVUOQI COVN'J'f
VOLUME XX-FBtabllshed March 26, 1937-P.O. Box 210 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1961
•
Furniture and GE Appliance Store
in the Simmons Shopping Center
Over $10,000 In MerchandiseCAMIE AARONMASCOT OF PORTALHIGH CHEERLEADERSMiss Carnic Aaron, daughter
or Mr. and Mrs. Phil Aaron,
has been named mascot of the
Portal High cheerleaders. Carnic
Is six years old and ",III start
to school next fall. She has
helped the cheerleaders at four
games this season and stili has
the tournament games ahead.
Lime is basic
to profitable
\
pasture lands
Early Bulloch County farmers
did not have Pasture Problem
LYNN REDDICK MUST BE SOLD
Three fertilizer grades are
recommended for pastures
Prices Reduced From 10,10 to 50,% Off
SAVE NOW···LOOK FOR RED·TAGGED ITEMS
THIS STOCK MUST BE SOLD
PORTAL HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL ROUND·UP
The Portal Panthers played
the last game of the season on
Friday night, February 10, in
Reidsville. The girts lost 35-13.
Janice Ellis was high scorer
with nine points. High scorer for
Reidsville was Thomas with 14
points and Betty Tootle with
13.
The boys won with a score of
55-38.
Johnny Vickery captured high
score with 26 points Lynn Red­
dick followed with 12. Hutto­
way of Reidsville scored 15
points, while F. Johnson tallied
nine. The boys hove the season­
al record of 14 victories and six
defeats.
The boys' tournament will be­
gin Saturday night, February 18,
in Millen. Waynesboro will play
Jenkins County Monday night,
February 20, In Twin City. The
winner of this game will play
Southeast Bulloch High. Portal
will play ECI. Tho winners of
these two games will play each
other Tuesday night, February
21, in Twin City. The winners
of this preliminary tournament
will meet other teams in Mont­
gomery County, Thursday night,
February 23.
The girls tournament will be­
gin Monday night, February 27,
In Waynesboro. Portal will play
Waynesboro. The winner oflthls
game will play ECI Tuesday
night, February 28, In Twin City.
Jenkins County will play South­
east Bulloch High Wednesday
night March I, the two winners
of these games will play each
other In Twin City. The winners
or this preliminary tournament
will meet other teams In Vida­
Ua, Friday night, March 3.
Mr. James Cross of Atlan­
ta was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Lemuel Bonnett last week.
Mrs. Hugh Bird of Jackson­
ville, Florida, left Sunday, Jan­
uary 29, for New York Clt�:
from where she sailed on the
Ocean Liner Independence for
Naples, Italy to join her hus­
band Lcdr. Hugh Bird. While
away she will visit places in
Italy, France and England. Their
daughters, Nancy and Cathy.
arc staying with their grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Comer
Bird. Nancy has been enrolled
in the second grade of the
Portal school. BEST FOR THE WEEK
Mr. and Mrs. Powell Williams Team series:
White's Sheet
and Kyle were dinner guests Metal, 2963.
Sunday, February 2, of Mr. and Team game: Jaycees,
1031.
Mrs. Willie Berry. Individua I
series: J a h n n y
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hollo. Young, 585.
way of Metter, visited Mrs. Cap-
Individnl game: Felton Mikell,
pic Williams Sunday, February 21�'est averages: Steve Pollak,
12�r. and Mrs. Kenneth Dan. 175. Hugh Darley, 172.
iels and fnmily of Swainsboro, WOMEN'S BOWLING LEAGUE
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. THURSDAY NIGHT, FEB. 9
Lehman Brown and family Sun- Pts, W L
STORK SHOWER day, February 12. Rockwell ...••...• 6 5 I
GIVEN FOR Miss Gail Williams was the TiIIi's ......•...... 5 3 3
MRS. THIGPEN dinner guest of Miss Nancy Bowen Furniture ... 5 3 3
A stork 'shower was given Griffith Sunday, Febraury 12. Robson's Bakery '" 3 3 3
for Mrs. Gene Thigpen, former- Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brown and
Isouthern
Discount .. 3 2 4
Iy Miss Janeora Johnson of Sa- Stevie were spend . the . day Aldred's Food ..... 2 2 4
vannah in the social hall of the guests of Mr. nnd Mrs. J. E. High single games: Ann Rock­
Portal Methodist Church Sat- Brown of Twin City Sunday, er, 188; Hazel Brown, 175; lind
urday night, February I I. by February 12. Lucy Meyers, 169.
Mrs. Harry Aycock and Mrs. '., 1
•
Harvey Wells. II
The guests enjoyed playing
several different games. Mrs.
Thigpen received many lovely
gifts.
Refreshments we r e party
cakes, cheese straws, tonsted
nuts, and coffee.
Georgia Southern College will
play host to thirteen junior col­
leges over the state during the
annual Georgia State Junior
College Tournament to be play.
ed here in the W. S. Hanner
Gymnasium Wednesday through
Saturday, February 22-25.
The t h i r tee n participating
teams will be: Young Harris,
Columbus College, Middle Geor­
gia, Truett-Mcflonnell, Sou t h
Georgia, Norman, Georgia Mill·
tary College. Brewton Parker
College, Armstrong, Abraham
Baldwin, Gordon Military Col­
lege, Georgia Southwestern, an
Southern Technical Institute.
Young Harris College, with 8
perfect record of 11 wins, is
DEBRA DEAL'
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
WITH VALENTINE PARTY
Miss Debra Deal, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. LaVern Deal
celebrated her fourth birthday
with a party at the social hall
or the Portal Methodist Church
Saturday, February II.
A valentine theme was car­
ried out. About 35 guests were
present and received whistles
as favors.
Debra received many lovely
gifts. Mrs. Deal served the
guests cup cakes, Cokes, hot
dogs, and valentine candy.
...
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Soil testing a must
in pasture program
Big M means
WHAT is the deflnltion of a
Christian? Write ''The Old Reli·
glon," Box 192, Statesboro. All
serious questions confidentially
answered.
more money to
county farmers Calcium vital
to plant and
animal life
seeded first in the tournament,
followed by Columbus College
Iwith a record of 8 wins and 2losses.Defending champs will be
Brewton Parker's Blue Barons "ALLRIGHT-All together, Rah,
who have won the state crown rah, rah for Portal High School
9 times out of the last II years, . . .1" instructs Carnie Aaron,
defeating Abraham Baldwin 'in mas cot of the Portal High
the finals here last year. School basketball cheerleaders.
The Conference records for
the other 11 colleges, as of
February 11, are as follows:
Middle Georgia, 17-5; Truett­
McConnell, 6-3; South Georgia,
6-3; Norman, 9-6; Georgia Mili·
tary College, 7-5.
Also Brewton Parker College,
8-7; Armstrong, 5·5; Abraham
Baldwin', 7-9, Gordon Military
College, 3-7; Georgia Southwest­
ern, 2-17, and Southern Techni­
cal Institute, 0-15.
NEED 71-I1�t99S
SERVICE SPEeIAl?
BRAKE PEDAL LOW?
CAR PULLS TOONE SIDE?
UNEVEN TIRE WEAR?
FRONT END SHIMMY?
NATIONAL HONOR
SOCIETY INITIATES
NEW MEMBERS
The new members of the Na­
tional Honor Society were ini­
tiated Monday night, February
13. The club met at the home
of Mrs. Charles Johnson, spon­
sor, in Statesboro. The major
part of the initiation took place
here. As another part, the new
members were taken out into
puhlic with their costumes.
Some were taken to the Skate·
R·Bowl and others to the Geor·
gia Theatre.
• • •
Mr. Lamar Reddick attended
a
.
convention in Atlanta from
Sunday, Febru.ry 12, until Wed­
nesday, February 15, a,� a re�re­
sentatlve of the District H'gh·
way Department.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Bland,
Mr. and Mrs. George Parker,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brack,
Miss Alberta Scarboro, and Mr.
Harold Rooks attended a din·
ner �n honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Wiley Fordham and M,·. and 11 --
• .1
U.S. Savings
Stamps
teach children
thrift and good
citizenship
FARM TRACTOR TIRES
U.S.ROYAL
$GRIP MASTER 70
SIZE 9·24
·4 ply
Plus Tax lind
Iraednble Tlr.
OTHER SIIES IN STOCK
Tough I,ead compounds, full-lug
Heighl, husky shoulder bullresses,
fuillraclion. Full-tread width, self
cleclnlng,
ALL 4 SERVICES Reg. $1800 ONLY•••
CORRECT WHEEL ALIGNMENT BRAKES RECONDlTtONED
Inspect and correct caster and
camber and align toe-in to
original condition.
EII�YTENM�
STUBBS TIRE CORP.
BALANCE FRONT WHEELS
Precision balance both front
wheels. Install necessary
weights to correct uneven tire
wear.
FAST SERVICE BY FACTORY-TRAINED EXPERTS
South Main St. Phone POplar 4·3020
Rotate all 5 tires - for even
wear and 20% greater mile­
age life.
U. S. ROYAL tI
'SAFETY FIRST because QUALITY COMES FIRST
MPS Senior Is by the State Chamber 01 Com­mcrce. The Bulloch Herald - Page 15
• •
Mr. Albert Gibson, executive State'.!boro, Georgia, Thursday, February 16, 1961
ReCIpIent Of Star secretary of the Statesboro and. - Bulloch County Chamber of this award for the Marvin Pitt- CARD OF THANKS
Commerce and Mr. Charlie Rob- mon School "Franklin stated.
bins, Jr.,. vice president of the The Sta; Student Is Vice
crgunizatfon, pre sen t,e d the President of the Student Coun-
award to Franklin. ell, on ofllcer of the Future
Claude Gory Franklin, a sen I- d Teachers of Amorlca Club, and
or at the Marvin Pillman High
The aware, created to en-
serves as feature editor of the
School, Georgia Southern Col- courage high schol,?,rshlp, Is an Little George-Anne, the Marvin
lege, was presented the Star extenslo�, 01 the reachers of Pittman School newspaper.
Student Award during the as-
tho Veor program Instituted by
sembly Tuesday, February 7. the State Chamber 01 Com-
He is the sO.n of Mr. and Mrs. We especially want to thank
merce SIX years ago and has Elmer Franklin of Statesboro. Dr. C. E. Bohler and the memo
The award, which is present- been presented for the past His lother is the engineer In- bers 01 the WSCS of the Meth-
ed to the student making the three years, spector of the new women's odlst Church.
highest score in the school on dormitory now under construe-
the Scholastic Aptitude Test for "I am extremely pleased and tion on the Georgia Southern -MrS. L. S. Lee Sr.
college entrance, is sponsored honored 1.0 be the recipient of College campus. and Family.
Student Award
We would like to express
our appreciation for every act
01 kindness that our friend,
and neighbors did for us during
the Illness of our father and
husband, L.S. Lee Sr.
<'MR. AND M1SS PITTMAN HIGH" ore shown. here os they appeared at the "Catch a Falling Star" event at Marvin Pittman High
School on February 10. TIley nrc Raenell Lolrcey, "Miss Pittman High" and Denny Rushing, "Mr. Pittman High."
Mr. and Miss
Pittman High
are selected
Raenell Laircey, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Laircey,
and Denny Rushing, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Rushing. were
revealed as "Mr. and Miss Pill­
man High" of 1961, as Marvin
Pittman High School students
and faculty paid tribute 10
outstanding members of the
student body on Friday evening,
February 10. The MPHS Stu­
dent Council, in cooperation
with Homerooms 7 and 12,
staged nn elaborate Valentine
Ball in the school lunchroon.
which was bedecked with lacy
��o�i�ha��r���I���:��c������n.
'
.
\,
••
J I •
"Catch a Falling Star" was
the theme of the evening's fes­
tlvitles, which were presided
over by Mr. and Mrs. Pittman
High. Selected by secret bal- _
lot of the entire student body
\
-
.
from nominees rron� Ihe ,senior "MR. AND M1SS PITTMAN HIGH" arc shown here with their court as they appeared at Marvin
�I.U�S, Mr. a�� �IS� Pittman Pit.mun High School on Friday evening, February 10. The yare Raenell Laircey, "Miss Pittmanti�g 0�r�:�,7��e�teid�:,�r��e��:�� '�Igh;" and Denny Rushing, "Mr. Pittman High." Their court left to right includes, Lois Miller,
olarship, leadership. and citizen- IJt�lmy ':Iood, Evelyn Harrelson, �h3rles Anderson, .Janey Casey, Miss Pittman High, Mr. PiUman
ship. Their identity is a c10S0IY-lJ-lICh,
Mickey Creech, Kenny I-Iollmgsworth, Judy Murray, Carl Bird and Karen Hudson.
guarded secret until the moment
of presentatlcn.To be sc-ec c
'
S
.
GIRL SCOUT LEADERSHIP on February 15. 16 and 17 from
by Iheir fellow students as Mr. eWIng course COURSE TO BE HELD 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.or Miss Pittman High is one of Ithe. highest honors to which n ff d
FEOR1JARV 15-16-17 "We would like to have a
senior may aspire. 0 Clot> at large number of mothers
who
\..I Mrs. Virgil Donaldson, vol un- have girls who are Brownie or
teer Girl SCUl\t lender, an- Scout. age to attend these meet-
Marv,·.n Pittman nounced this week that there ings," Mrs. Donadson said
.. She
will be a basic leadership assured mothers that there is no
course in Girl Scouring at the obigation of any sort attached
Scout House at the Rec Center to attending this course.
Others comprising the court
of honor, made up of students
selected from each of the vn­
rious school organizations by
secret ballot of the organiza­
tion, were announced as follows:
Janet Casey, Beta Cluband Fu­
ture Teachers; Mickey Creech,
Student Council and cheerlead­
ers; Evelyn Harrelson, yearbook;
Karen Hudson, Future Home­
makers; Judy Murray, Library
Guild; L 0 i s Miller, Future
Nurses; Charles Anderson, Fu­
ture Farmers; Carl Bird. School
Patrol; Kenneth Hollingsworth;
Future Teachers, Jimmy Hood,
Library Guild. Raenell Laircey
was designated the outstanding
girl rrom the newspaper stuff
basketball team. Beta Club, and
Student Council.
Plans have been made by
Miss Elaine .Jardine, home eeo­
'l1mics teacher at lhe Marvin
"j�tlllnn School .to conduct a
�o\ving class for the adults of
}"lIoch County.
Find adud3pudP Not at Birog Ejte.
Birds Eye potatoes get the long look before they're cooked. No
wrinkled, overage spuds get by our 20/20 eye inspection. Only
the finest potatoes are selected. They're fried golden-crisp on
the outside, render on the inside. For instance:
POTATO PUFFS. Golden-brown and
fluffy-tight 8irds Eye Potato PutTs
are just-right bite-size. Ideal Try
them as an appetizer. They're real
lip-smackers.
The purpose of this course
Is ro work with adults who want
to increase their skill in cloth­
:ng construction. There is no
charge for the course. The
110mc Economics Department
IS sponsoring these classes as a
free service.
The course will include six
.neettngs. one to two hours each
week. The first class will be
;wld Wednesday, February IS,
-u 3:30 o'clock in tho Home. Eco­
IIOmicG Department of Mnrvin
Plt truan School.
Following th presentation or
the Court of Honor. special
entertainment was presented.
Music for dancing was furnish-
�s�r����o�ut the evening by a AI! Indies who nrc Interested
__________
urc cordinlly invited to attend.
For adittonul information, call
When a soil test calls for use Miss Jardine at PO 4-2239.
or a particular grade of ferti- Georgia landowners are urged
1izer, the farmer should demand by Extension Forester C. Dorsey
Lhis grade, otherwise the value Dyer to continue planting trees
of the soil test is greatly dimi-
as they have done for the past
. several years. The demand fornlshed County Agent Roy Po- trees is expected to double in
well says. I the next 35 to 40 years. he says.
FRENCH FRIES. Tender-crisp Birds
Eye French Fries dress up any dish.
Set 'em out. So tempting you'll pick
them up with your fingers. (And
what's wrong with that?)We Salute
the
Future Farmers
01 America
• • •
especially during the
observance oflOR THAT
All 3 Fixtures
for only
$127.50
Easiest
tennsl
Future Farmers of America Week
February 18·25 1
This fine organization has aims and
objectives worthy of each and
everyone of us.
A II kinds ofbea ns. A II especially selected
by Birds Eyeexperts who arc very single­
minded when it comes to quality. Only
the ultra-best arc chosen and quickly
frozen for you.
1. CUT GREEN 'BEANS-Only beans
tall, tender, snappy and stringless pnss
Birds Eye inspection. Tough, spotted
ones arc rejected. Spoon some soon.
2. FRENCH GREEN BEANS-Very ten­
der and finely sliced, they'll do your
dinner proud. They're top of cr9P and
reach you flavor-fresh.
3. BABY LIMA BEANS-Tasty little
limns bursting with buttery flavor. Plant
a platter atop your table=-and watch
them go.
4. BABY BUTTER BEANS-Tender, flo-
j
vorsome, juicy-sweet. They bribe the
very best out of any meal. Only the
finest are frozcn. Put them on your
shopping list today.
Cottlro.�"'''''_''''''''''''''''' tolIot
May they attain the heights they
so richly deserve is the wish of
THEY'RE GENUINE
AmRIaN -$taudatfd
QUALITY �
SEE THEM TODAY-BIG VALUE FOR SMAll BUDGDS
EXCELSiOR .. •·
ELECTRIC
;.{
ROSCOE LAIRCEY CO. MEMBERSHIPCORPORATION
"A Locally-Owned.PLUMBING & HEATING Contractor
128 W_ Parrish s-, Phone PO 4-3372
After' natu re
doeg its best ...
Bird� Eye
does tne rest.
tftf�t!i1�(/(/(/tJdd
Birds Eye foods lead a privileged
life. They're pampered from birth.
Nurtured in fertile land, raised under
a robust sun, quenched with crystal
rains. They live in the kind ofclimate
you search for when planning your
vacations.
After Nature has been very large
with her favors, our Birds Eye ex­
perts take over. Only the very best
is accepted for a berth in a Birds Eye
box. That's why Birds Eye is always
your best buy.
Fresh fruits are in season all year
'round-frozen for you by Birds Eye.
Luscious, dewy, taste-tingling treats
-picked in the prime of ripeness
and packed for you with all their
flavor intact.
MELON BALlS_SWCl·t spheres of de­
light! Cantaloupe and Honeydew finish
(or start) your meal with u nourish.
Products of sun, rain and Nature's gen­
tlest touch. Treat with them tonight.
WHOLE .STRAWBERRIES-These juicy,
Jewel-bright Northwestern strawberries
arc full of tan-sweet flavor. After a
dish of these delights you feel the world
is a better place. Glorious!
Quantity Rights Reserved
Prices Good Thru Feb. 1 Btt. DIXIE PRODUCTS DJ.!S
Fine Quality Georgia Red
TOMATOES 5 c��s
Hi-C Orange or - Produced & Processed In Fla.
GRAPE DRINK 3 ���zs 79;
)ixie Darling - Prepared In Flo.
SALAD DRESSING Q�::T '29;
WITH THIS COUPON AT YOUR
STATESBORO, GA.
Limn OMcoupon To Adult With
A $5.00 or More Fccd'Orde.
Gets Clothes Clean
T rend Detergent
Detergent - Blue or
WHITE ARROW GIANTPKG.Gt.Pkg.
Fancy Bob White - Made in Go.
SLICED BACON Lb. 39¢
Full Half or Whole
Made In
Quitn.on Lb
Georgia
• Maxwell House
59,
PACKED IN JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA
·!,oU'LL NI.o I
BROILER-FRYER
l-LB.
CAN
AC'CENT •••••••• ,
ASTOR
COFFEE·PET EVAPORAUO MILK.
29c
Limit I of Your Choice
with a $5.00 or more
Food Order
QUALITY CONTROLLED FRESH
GROUND BEEF
3 pL� $119
Wrigsley
Bag
Safe Protection
Protex Soap 3
4 27�
Bath
Bars 39�Soap 6 Bars
Personal Size
Ivory Soap
RlDUM THIS COUPON fOR
&0 S & H Gr••n Sllmps
At Your N., .." Wlftll.Dill.
In Addition To Those Regularly
Earned When You Purcho.e
Removes Dirt
Lava Soap
Pers.
Bars
Med.
Bars
Pure, Mild
Ivory Soap
Guarantees Protection
Protex Soap 3 Reg.Bors
Medium
Bar
The Blueinc Whitener Limit 2 with a $5.00 or more Food Order
LARGE CHEER
Hudson - Packed & Processed In Flo!.
TOILET TIS·SUE��;1I39,
Flavorful Plale.
BEEF STEW 2
Palmetto Farm· Mode In Orlondo, Flo.
CRANBERRY SALAD
Bulk
DAISY CHEESE
CHFESE
Lbs. PKG
I-Lb.
Cup 39¢
Lb. 49
Limit:" . �:.
Philadelphio
CRrAM Y2-Lb.Pkg. & Packed
3-
In Tenn.
'100
Lb.
Pkg.
YOUNG, TENDER Grown In Homesteod, Fla.
POLE BEANS L:S. 29;
2
Sweet, Juicy
Grapefruit
2 Reg.Bars Reg.Bars
8-Lb.
Bag RED WINESAP DELICIOUS - Grown In Virginia
APPLES 5 B�G
SUPERBRAND Strawberry, Vaniila or Chocalate
ICE CREAM �::�
MORTON'S Cherry. Peach or Coconut Custard
PES FROZEN 3 PIES
FERNDELL FROZEN
ST'BERRIES
Southern Biscuit
FLOUR LB. 1BAG25
U. S· No. 1 White
Potatoes Lb.Bag10
Libby's Frozen Orange
JUice 5 Cans 99¢ Softens Hard WaterKirk's Soap 2
49¢
That Clean Feel ing
Zest Soap
Thot Glowing Feeling
Zest Soap
Mild To Your Skin
Ivory Seep
TASTE '0 SEA PERCH FILET,
FISH STEAKS or
FISH STICKS
3 10-az. $1 00PKGS, r
"MIX 'EM UP"
Liquid Detergent
T d 22-oz.ren Cfln
32-02.
Can
Bath
Bars 4P
Liquid Detergent
I 22-oz. 69¢VOry Con
12-oz.
Can2 Lge.Bars
Limit with �ood OrderYour Choice - Astor or Swift's Jewel
SHORTENING 3 LB.CANFast Acting Cleanser'
Com e t 2 ����
EVAP. MILK 3 TallCans
Miracle Detergent
Tid e ���'. 33 P��. 77¢
Deep Cleaning
O d I Lge. 35¢
Gt. 83¢xy 0 Pkg. Pkg.
Rinses Dirt Awoy, Detergent
C dReg.as c o o e : Pkg.
I'lousehold SPIC & SPAN
CI Reg'29¢ Gt. 89¢eanser Pkg. Pkg.
America's Favorite Bleach
Clorox �t. 19¢ ��if 35¢
Dixie Darling Osage Freestone
- Grown & Canned In Georgio
D I' NNE R R 0 L L S Pkg. 10¢ PfACH HALVFS 2 NCa�:2 39¢Hudson - Processed & Pocked In Florida
Sunshine Fancy Cut - Grown & Packed 13n GeN't'2Y2 69¢ FACIAL TISSUF 2 4���;.t. 49¢GREEN BEANS Cons Pillsbury - Prepared & Packed In Tennessee
Lykes-Prepared & Canned In Florida 300' 9-
PIE CRUST STICKS Pkg.20¢
CHILI with BFANS 3 Cons 6' Pillsbury
- Prepared & Packed In Tennessee Dixie Darling Extra Fancy
'T'LrN"A-I: ISH 2 NC;o;' 49'
PIE CRUST MI� Pk, 20' Long Grain Rice
[RAi·G�E;··EGGS 200,$100 Whlte'h'dBread
Thrifty Maid
CATSUP 212-OZ. 29"Btls. .,.
2-Lb.
Pkg.
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SHS defeats
Bryan County
boys; girls lose
Boys 'B" team'
girls swamp has good record
Swainsboro High for the season
BOYS 53·46
Janu'ry 31st found the States·
�oro Blue Devils laking a hard,
Reve n g e was goined on :nst game (rom SEB.
Statesboro's part Saturday Jan, I The Blue Devils, led by J,28. In Hinesville as they defeat- Scearce wi:h 16 points, were be­
ed them earlier this season. I hind three points at the half.Junior Pye led the way for At the opening of the thirdthe victors with 20 points. L1nd- quarter, the Devils from. Slates­
sey Johnston, Danny Bray. Jim-I boro were pulling off their grea1t
my Scearce, and Remer Dekle fast break and steadily moving
added 10, 8, 7, 4, respectively. uhead.
The Statesboro team is cn- Bray, Johnston, Dekle, and
joying the best team in many Pye backed up Scearce's 16 with
years with a 17 and 3 record. 14, 9, 8, nnd 6 points respective­
ly to add SEB to their losers
column, by a score of 53-46.
GIRLS 43·29
The girls from Statesboro
took back a victory with them,
100. Although SEB girls led
them at the half 20·15 the girls
socn sparkled and went ahead.
JUNIORS 41:.2�.
led by E. Moore with 26 points. The, Statesoor? B
Team
followed by L, Storey with 12 added Insult �o injury by
stomb·
and M, Cleary with 5 points'llng
the JUnior Ali·Star. b� a
The finnl score 43-29 score of 41-25.
Paul and Hmes
,
triggered the attack with 11
Continued on Page 13 Continued on Page 13
Sixty-five students made tJ1f"
honor roll for the third six­
weeks period and forty-four
made it for the mid-term.
To meet the requirements for
the honor roll a student must
obtain an average of 3.5 or
more. Each A counts 4 points,
B's count 3 points, C's count 2
points, an:! D's count I point.
The student must have an A
in conduct to be eligible for the
honor roll.
The following students made
the requirements for the third
six-weeks period:
SENIORS - Cynthia Akins,
Paula Banks, Noel Benson, Sari­
Iyn Brown, Carole Donaldson,
Agnes Farkas, Martha Faye
Hodges, Harriet Holleman, Fran­
ce5 Landman, Rebecca Lanier,
Kay Preston, Amelia Robertson,
Lynne Storey. Ashley Tyson.
and Gay Wheeler.
JUNIORS - Danny Broucek.
Rugus Cone, Carlette Harvey,
Martha Lamb, Charlotte Lane.
SHS boys and
BOYS 59·31
The Blue Devil quintet led by
The Statesboro Blue Devils Bray and Pye with 14 points
defeated the Bryan CounLy Five apiece ran Over the Swainsboro
with a 75 to 55 margin on the Five January 17. 1961 on the
Blue Dcvll's home court, Janu- Blue Devil hnrdwood in States-
ary 24. "oro,
Lindsey Johnston and Junior
The Blue Devils ran up a 36·6
Pye paved the way for the Blue
halftfme score, Johnston grab.
Devils with 24 and 23 points. re- bed the reb�unds and stuffed in
spectively. Jimmy Scearce add.
9 polnl� which was matched by
ed 10 points while he also had
Scearce s n,lne.
17 assist to his credit. Remer Dekle, Hilt.
and Klrks�y add­
Dekle and Danny Bray had 8 cd
their 8, 4, nnd 2 POints �e­
points each ror the winners. The specllve�y to give the B1u� qu "­
Statesboro Five had a 47 to 27 tet
their 13 wms against 2
lead at halftime which helped losses.
them win their 16th victory In
19 games.
GIRLS 46-28
BOYS 75·28
GIRLS 44·37
The Girls from Swainsboro
went home happy with a 44-37
win over the Girls from States­
boro.
Marie Cleary and Eugenia
Moore took top honors with 15
piece, while freshman Scruggs
threw in 7.
Mlss.ng from the lineup were
Lynne Storey led the losers uurttng forwards Jeanette Allen
in the scoring column with 13 vnd Lynne Storey. Mary Jane,
points. She was given help by
1'18I'fI0"
nnd Synthin were the
Eugenia Moo r e and Marie defenders for Statesboro and
Cleary, The Blue Devils record proved tough enough to help
is now standing at 12 wins 're offense wit.h a halftime of
against 5 losses. 116.15,
iStatesboro Highwins two from
SE Bulloch High
The Statesboro Girls suffered
their fifth defeat of the season
to Bryan County by a score of
45 to 28 in Statesboro, January
24.
SHS boys and
girls WID from
Hinesville
The Baby Blue defeated the
Senior AII·Star by a score of
52·22, The Blue Devils were led
by Donald Nessmith 17. Jack
Paul 13, and Hlnes with II
points. The All-Stars were led
by Billy Aldrich with 8 and
Robert Tanner wit h 5 polnts.
Jim Hines with 15 points and
Donald NessmJth with II paced
Statesboro Hlgh's "B" Team
10 a 45·32 viclory over South � _
East Bulloch, Jack Paul gave his
support with II points for the
Blue Devils also.
The Statesboro High "B"
Team led by Robert Mallard and
Donald Nessmlth with 9 points
each, defeated a group of Geor­
gin Southern College 'freshmen
38·28. Southern was led by 'Billy
Scearce with 7 points.
The SHS "B" Team was too
much of SEB. The Baby Blue
Devils took n 45-39 victory.
Hines had 12 points to lead the
Devils. Jr ck Pnul with 11 and
Donuld Ncssmith with 10 points
guve a lot of support.
Statesboro High's "B" Team
was beaten by SEB by a score
of 38·28, Jim Hine led the SHS
"B" Team with I I points.
EFFINGHAM COUNffY 53·27
111e Statesboro "B" Team
romped on Effingham County
to the tune of 53-27. Jim Hines
and Donald Nessmith led the
Statesboro attack with 19 and
16 points respective'ly.
The Future Teachers of
The two bands practiced America Club held its monthly
Thursday and Friday on music meeting on Tuesday, February
to be played at a concert. The 14, in the High School library.
concert, which was held Fri-
An inspiring program was !iy Dottie Donaldson
given by Miss Sadie Lee, Mrs.
day night. climaxed the clinic C, R, Pound. and Mrs. Willie W. What? A girl for mayor, Why
and brought it to a close. Turner on the topic "Unusual certainly, they have just as
The "A" band was directed Teaching Opportunities," Mrs. much right to run the govern·
by Colonel Bachman, the re- Turner who teaches at Twin ment
as boys.
tired director of the famed City, Georgia, spoke on oppor- Running for mayor on the
Florida Stutc University band. tunities in library work. Mrs. Cyn-Chers ticket
was Cynthia
The Blue Devil students chosen C. R. Pound is a local kinder- Akins. Her council
consisted of
to play in the "A" band were: garten teacher who spoke on Paula Banks. Bobby Brown. Dot·
teaching small children. Miss tie Donaldson, Cheryl Whelchel.
Charles Black, flute; John Sadie Lee is a Missionary from and Joe Neville. Managing her
Wallace, bassoon; Carole Don- The First Methodist Church to campaign was Lynne Storey as­
aldson, Mahaley Tankersley, China. Miss Lee spoke on teach- sisted by Kay Preston.
Charlotte Lane, Virginia Rus- in g foreign students about For their program the Cyn-
sell, Charles McBride, clarinet; Christianity. Chers chose a nightclub scene.
Henrietta Giles, alto sax; Norma I---------------- L... _
Jean McCorkle, tenor sax; Ed­
win Alford, baritone sax; Billy
White., Frankie Proctor, corh­
et; Patsy Campbell. Bobby
Pound, Lois Gibson, French
horn; Owen Zetterower, trom­
bone; Ernie Campbell, Joe Nev­
ille. tub a; Alison Mikell.
drums.
SOUTHEAST BULLOCH 43·34
ThE' Baby Blue Devils of SHS
rolled over SEB by a score of
43-34. Jiml Hines was the big
gun in the gume with 19 points.
SOUTHEAST BULLOCH 39-27
In a return engagement,
SEBH avenged Statesboro by a
stunning 39-27 margin. Hines
and Ncssmith did most of the
scoring with 7 points each.
VIDALIA
SHS gunned down Vidalia
with Big Jack P�ul leading the
way with 15 points. Donald
Nessmith threw in 12 for run­
ner-up honors.
SWAINSBORO 45·28
Statesboro came out on the
long end of a 45·28 count. PaUl,
Nessmith, and Evans led the
scorers with 18, 13, and 8 points
respectively.
Continued on Page 13
109 SHS students make
third period Honor 'Roll
By EMILY BRANNEN Beth Nessmith. Linda Rogers, SENIORS
- Carole Robert.
and AL GIBSON Mary Ann Smith, Cheryl Whel· son. Agnes Farkas. Harriet Hol­
che:i, Johnny Martin, Charles leman, .Jane Orr, Kay Preston,
Haimovitz. Lynne Storey, Gay Wheeler.
SOPHOMORES - Charles JUNIORS-Rufus Cone. Mar-
McBride. Joe Neville. Rosalyn tha Lamb, Mary Ann Smith,
Roesel. Carley Rushing. Fran· Cheryl Whelchel. oJhnny Mar·
ces Smith. tin.
FRESHMEN - Billy Akins. SOPHOMORES-Charles Mc·
Linda Beasley, Benny Cannon, Bride, Joe Neville, Frances
Jane Hollar, Beth Lanier, Bran- Smith, Rosalyn Roesel.
da Scruggs, Edith Swarthout. FRESHMEN - Billy Akins,
Marsh) Lanier. Charles Black, Benny Cannon,
EIGHTH GRADE - Adria Nan Simmons. Brenda Scruggs,
Aldred. Mary Anderson, Lamar EIGH.1'H GRADE - Adria
Bagby, Janis Banks, Julie Banks, Aldred, Mary Anderson, Lamar­
India Blitch, Robert Brown, Hal Bagby, Janis Banks, Julie Banks,
Burke, Sue Cason, Tommy India Blitch, Robert Brown, Hal
Clark, Janice Cone, Mary Dan- Burke, Janice Cone, Mary Dan­
iel, Barbara Deal, Tommy De- iel,Barbara Deal, Tommy De­
Loach, Sue Dotson, Linda Find- Loach, Sue Dotson, Pat Feren­
ley. Jackie Harville, Carol Hod· co, Linda Findley, Jack Har.
ges, Celia Huff. Phil Hulst. Mar· ville, Carol Hodges, Celia Huff.
cin Lanier, Frank Mikell, Hal Phil Hulst, Marcia Lanier, Frank
Roach, Florence Ann Robertson, Mikell, Hal Roach, Florence Ann
Lug e n i a Smith, Swuellen Robertson, Lugenia Smith.
Strange, Ann Wallace, Cynthia Ten per cent of the entire
Williams. school made the honor roll for
The following are the. students the third six-weeks period, und
who met the requirements for five per cent of the entire school
the mid-term period:
'
made it for th'! mid-term period.
BOYS 49-40
GIRLS 35 1'0 25
·Statesboro's sextet defeated
the Hinesville six Saturday
llight, January 28, On the Lion's
]t 0 m e court with a 35 to 25
margin.
Eugenia Moore and Lynne
:Storey led the way for the wln­
lIer. with 17 and 16 respective-
1y. The Blue Devils record is
now 12 wins and 5 losses.
d I h I Ashley Tyson electedmo e sc 00
Youth.Mayor for 1961
CIVIC YOUTH DAY at Statesboro High SchooL Shown here arc
the Civic Youth Mayor. his council and appointive officers. Front
row. left to right. Billy Franklin and Donna Mlnkovltz, council-
RESUME OF PARTIES men; Youth Mayor Asley Tyson; Janet Kraft. Hoke Brunson and
REBEL ROUSERS Johnny Martin, councilmen; back row. left to right. Martha Faye
By Linda Rogers Hodges. recreation director; Jean Holloway. city clerk; Marcus
The Rebel Rousers, headed by Seligman. fire chief; Janey Everett. city engineer; and Cynthie
Ashley Tyson, used as their Akins, police chief.
theme in the campaign. "The __ .:....: _
South's Gonna Rise Again."
Ashley's council Included Mar- B bS gg dcus Seligman, Janet Kraft. (sen- 0 cru s nameiors), Johnny Martin, Donna
Minkovitz (juniors). and Billy
F ran k lin (sophomore). The
planks of their platform were:
building a new city auditorium,
bringing industry into States­
boro, construction of a new
school, improving the recrea­
tion program, and increasing the
number of men on the police
force for better protection.
The campaign program pre­
sented in chapel used the idea
of a family reunion, given in
the honor of the future mayor,
at an old colonial plantation.
Several girls dressed in form­
als and a few boys dressed as
southern gentlemen were seat­
ed against a colonial plantation
backdrop.
BOBCATS
Bob Scruggs, running on the
"Bobcat" ticket was one of the
front candidates for Youth May­
or. Bob's council included: sen­
iors Kathy Owens and Ron
Komich; juniors, Kenan Kern
and Beth Nessmith; and sopho.
more Jack Paul. The co u n c i I
chose for their platform: road
construction, beautification of
the city, bringing more indus-
try into Statesboro, the build· 1 _
ing of a new city auditorium,
and providing more adequate
police protection.
Bob and his council selected
for their campaign slogan,
"Elect the Bobcats for the best
government ·ever."
Bob and the Bobcats present·
ed their campaign program de­
picting the 1920 era, A cast of
girls dressed in chemise cos­
tumes and boys clothed in bell­
bottom bants and bow tics sang
and danced to songs popular in
the "Roaring 20's."
Following the song numbers
were campaign speeches by the
Bobcat council. In conclusion
of the program. Bob presented a
summary of the various planks
of his platform as outlined by
the members of his council.
AN EDITORIAL
Our
By JOHN BROCK
In the past there have been people who criticize
our fair school. They say it is out of date and a haz­
ard to our health.
I disagree. After all, what could be more health­
ful than fresh air? We have plenty of fresh air com­
ing in through the cracks in the walls and the miss­
ing window panes. So what if the heating system
doesn't work half the time; it could be out all the
time. Besides, a little touch of pneumonia is good for
you,
I do have one little complaint though, I don't
mind slipping on the ice coming up the steps, but
slipping on the icy floors in English class is getting
to be too much. Statesboro High is the school for the
person who has nerve and a sense of adventure. You
never know if the ceiling is going to cave in on you
or not.
We owe a lot to the condition of this building.
It has promoted new styles of dress. Everyone wears
football helmets; not only are they warm, but they
protect us from falling plaster. Long johns are also
coming back in a big way. Tennis shoes are back in
style for climbing the steps worn smooth by thou­
sands of years of wear,
If you think this editorial is ridiculous, you
should come take a look at the condition of this
school.
Floy Wood wins
Homemakers title
By JULIA BRANNEN
Miss Floy Wood has won the
Bet t y Crocker Homemaker
Award for Statesboro High
School,
Floy received the highest
score on a written examination,
based on homemaking know­
ledge and attitudes, taken by
high school seniors.
This examination was design­
ed by General Mills to enhance
the dignity and prestige of the
American horne. and to stim­
ule interest in the art of home­
making.
She is now a candidate for
the State Homemaker Award,
which will be announced in
March.
A pin of recognition, repre­
senting the slogan "Home Is
Where the Heart Is." will be
presented to her at the next
FHA meeting,
Floy ha� had four years of·
homemaking, and three years of
FHA. She plans to take a beau·
ticians' course in the summer.
Floy is the daughter of Ml.
and Mrs, Floyd M. Wood,
FLOY WOOD
Band students
attend clinic
at Gao Southern Teaching
F,bruary 2 and 3, some of 0
0 0
the band students attended a pportunltIesclinic held at Georgia Southern
College, The clinic consisted of heard by ITAan "A" and a "B" band made
up of students from the First
District.
By TESSIE BRYAN
The directors for the "B"
band were A. E. Davis, who is
the band director at Swains­
boro, and Charles Griffin, the
band director at Vidalia.
Those playing in, the "B" band I
were CeHa Huff, Barbara Deal,
flute; Frank Mikell, oboe; John.
ny Johnson, Angela Rushing,
Florence Ann Robertson, Bob
Brown, Mat Pound, c1arine.t;
Paula Kelly,bass clarinet; Hal
Burke, Hikie Scott, cornet;
Skipper Hardy, Frencb horn;
Stevie Gay. baritone; Bobby
Durden, Charles Altman, trom­
bone; Joe Brannen, tuba.
The posters arc down! The
campaign dust has settled and
Statesboro High has inaugura­
ted a new youth mayor, On
Monday. February 6. Ashley
Tyson, the youth mayor candi­
date on the "Rebel Rouser"
ticket. was elected SHS's 1961
Youth Mayor,
Members of his council are:
Hoke Brunson of the "Bray.
Dan·Za" ticket; Billy Franklin.
Janet Kraft. Johnny Martin. and
Donna Minkovitz of the "Reb.
el-Rouser" ticket.
Directly after the election.
the youth mayor and his coun­
cil met to make the appoint.
ments. Those appointed for
city offices. were: Martha Faye
Hodges, recreation director;
Cynthia Akins. police chief. and
Marcus Seligman, fire chief.
CYN·CHERS
�60-�61 StarStudent
By KAY BEASLEY
Statesboro's entry, "Arsenic
and Old Lace" placed third in
the Region One-Act play Con­
test, held in Swa.insboro Janu­
ary 10. Swainsboro captured
first place with "The World of
Carl Sandburg." Screven Coun­
ty's "The Lost Kiss" plaCed sec­
ond,
Billy Franklin. who portray'
ed Teddy (Roosevelt) Brewster
in "Arsenic and Old Lace"was
named the Best Actor of Re­
gion 2·A, Cheryl Whelchel. ap·
pearing as Martha in the same
play, received the Best Act·
ress award.
Other members of the cast of
"Arsenic and Old Lace" were:
M a Ij a ley Tankersley, Bob
Scruggs, Donna Minkovitz, Beth
Nessmith, Ashley Tyson, and
Johnny Johnson. ASSisting back­
stage were: Martha Lamb, Gail
Nessmith, Danny Broucek, Don
Lanier, and Mr. James L.
Sharpe,
Monday. February 6. Robert
Scruggs (Bob), son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. A. Scruggs, was pre­
sented as the Star Student of
both Statesboro High and Bul­
loch County.
SHS wins third
place in Region
one-act play
The award was presented by
Mr. Leodel Coleman and Mr.
Albert R. Gibson, representing
the Statesboro and Bulloch
County Chamber of Commerce..
By TESSIE BRYAN and
CHERYL WHELCHEL
This award is the Student­
Teacher Achievement Recogni­
tion. Bob was picked for having
'he highest score on the Schol­
astic Apptitude Test.
Bob will pick his Star Te�ch.
er.•This will be the teacher
that he feels has helped him.
the most. Bob and his Star
Teacher will attend a banquet
in Atlanta where he will com­
pete for State honors.
The �tage was arranged with
checkered cloth tables center·
ed with old bottles made into
candles. Don' Lanier was the
MC for the nightclub. On the
nightclub's program was Jimmy
Kirksey, Lindsey Johnston, and
Robert Tanner who sang "Alley
Oop." Amelia Robertson did a
pantomine on "I Want to be
Loved by You," Following the
floorshow each of the council­
men on the party introduced his
plank in the platform, The plat·
form consisted of the follow·
ing: (I) building a city audio
torium, (2) reducing fire insur­
ance rates, (3) renumbering of
houses, (4) attracting more in­
dustry to Statesboro. (5) city
support tor a ne,w school.
13 attended
meeting of
Senior Tri·Hi.Y
"Wanted for 'Better Govern.
ment: Danny Bray and hiS' coun­
cil." This was one of the slo·
gans used by Danny and his
council. Running on the Bray­
Dan-Za ticket were Danny Bray
for mayor and seniors Gay
Wheeler, Harriet Holleman; Jun.
iors Hoke Brunson, Mary Ann
Smith and a sophomore, Mar­
sha Cannon for councilman.
The Bray·Dan·Za platform
consisted or these five planks.
Need for a city auditorium, rec­
reation, track, better street
lighting. an? safety.
The Bray-Dan-Za used a west­
ern theme for their campaign.
The name, Bra-Dan-Za, was de­
rived from the popular TV
western, Bonanza.
By CHERYL WHELCHEL
Thirty·three members attend­
ed the February meeting or the
Senior Tri·Hi·Y. February 7.
Linda Anderson and Pat Harvey
gave the devotional. Janet
Kraft. Jamey Waters. and Linda
Anderson spoke to the members
on the importance of clean
spee,ch,'
'
Janet Kraft reported to the
group on the Youth assembly
training session held in Vidalia
on Febraury I. Representing the
Senior Tri-Hi-Y at the session
were Jane.t Kraft, Martha Faye
Hodges. and Cheryl Whelchel.
A report was given on the
Southeast District YMCA Board
at Directors' banquet held in
Statesboro, January 25. Mem­
bers of the Statesboro High Y
Clubs presented the clOSing de·
votional at the banquet. Partici­
pating were Janet Kraft, Dan­
ny Bray. Johnny Martin. Mar­
sha Cannon, and Martha Lamb
under the direction of Mrs.
Chalmers Franklin.
Calendar of
Events at SHS
Feb. 13·14·15 Girls Basketball
Tournament (Here)
Feb, 14 .. FTA Meeting
Feb. 16·17-18 Boys Basketball
Tournament (Effing.
ham)
Feb. 20 Assembly - Mrs. Morris
Feb. 22 University of Georgia
interviewer to be at
SHS
Feb, 23 FHA Meeting
Mar, 4 FHA District Meet
MRS. BICE IS PATIENT
IN LOCAL HOSPITAL
Mrs. Herbert Bice. the Guid·
ance Counselor at Statesboro
High School. is a patient in the
Bullo�h County Hospital. after
having undergone an operation
during January. It has been re­
ported that Mrs. Bice is recover­
ing nicely and it should not be
too long before she is back to
answer the many problems of
the students of Statesboro High.
BOYS 72-42 BOYS 52.44
Statesboro defeated Po r tal The Statesboro Blue Devils t BI D 01February 3. 1961 I" the Blue took both games from Bryan 0 ue eVI S
Devils home court by a score County Saturday the fourth in
72 to 42, This was Statesboro's Pembroke, GIRLS 52-30
scoond victory over the Panth Only ten points separated the Statesboro High defeated Por-
ers from Portal this season, two teams at half time. 31·21. tal High School twice in as
Junior Pye and Jimmy Scearce Pye threw in 22 points followed many games Friday. January 20,
led the Statesboro attack with by Johnston with 15, They were The girls took the first game
se�enteen points each, Johnston backed by Jimmy Scearce. Bray, 52·30 behind Lynne Storey, This
Bray. and Dekle added 12. 10 and Dekle with 8 and Spolnts, game wasn't too close so most
and 4 respectively. respectively, of the players saw action,
Johnn y Morris and Johnny The final SCOre was 52·44, BOYS 59-49
Vickery added 18 and 13 for the GIRLS 37·29 Statesboro High's boys and
losers, Lynne Storey set the pace Portal's beys played nip and
GIRLS 58-30 Saturday night with 24 points tuck basketball all the way to
Statesboro's lassies defeated in the girls victory over Bryan the final hom, The Blue Devils
a Portal team Friday night Feb- County. managed to come out on the top
rary 3. 1961 in Statesboro, This Is the first time In our of a 59·49 score, The Blue
Marie Cleary ledl the Blue records that a Statesboro team Devils were led by Joe Pye with
Devils girls with 21 points. She beat the girls from Bryan 19 points. Lindsey Johnston and
was given' sufficient help by County, Jimmy Scearce were close be.
Lynne Storey and Eugenia Mo This game brought the girls hind with 17 and 13 points reo
Lynne 5 tor e y and Eugenia from Statesboro to a 16 wlru 5 �pective1y. High man for the
Moore with 14 and 13 points loss record. game was Johnny Vickery of
each, The She-Devils record Is Portal with 22 points.
now 15 wins against 5 losses.
"Mrs. Stubbs. I've got a Ie... IOn tWIOn billter!" "You mean you have a
letter in shorthand? Good, but
that's just half the battle, Now
you have to transcribe and type
The Statesboro High girls de-
the letter." feated
Vidalia by a score of
By LINDA ROGERS You make your way down the :�d t�h;3St��e:osroa t��':::\:���
The 1960·61 season for the
cold. dimly-lighted hall to the fight hard all the way. Eugeniashorthand typing room. Reach- , .
"B" teamgirls consisted of a ing your destination, you look Moo.re led the
Blue Devils m
six-game schedule with them around and try to decide sconng, although
it was team
winning each game.
It whether to use that mechani-
effort.
Mrs. Colman started the "B cal monster, the electric type.
BOYS 54-34
team to encourage girls to take writer, or the tin lizzie, the dis-
The Blue Devils defeated the
part in the athletic program at card from the typing classes.
Indians of Vidalia High, Satur- The Statesboro Lassies out-
Statesboro High. Through this You sit down. put in your pa- day night
Jan, 21 by an uneven played a strong Sandersville
program these girls are given per, and start typing at the elec-
score of 54 to 34. The Blue team offensively and defensive­
the competitive experience they tric, The keys won't budge, You
Devil attack was led by Jimmy Iy here Friday night.
need to rurther their abilities. forgot to plub it in. Finally you
Scearce with 21 points, He had The Blue Devil sextet led by
The girls are as follows: for locate an outlet behind the door. good support
from L1nd�ey Marie Cleary with 15 points and
wards. Cheryl Gettis. sopho h 'I I'll
Johnston with 12. Joe Pye With backed up by Eugenia Moore
more; Lucy Holloman. sopho
All .rig t, start typing. t silO and Danny Bray. with 9 and Brenda Scruggs with 12 and
more; Phyllis Grimes, freshman; ��n '�o�,�r�����. forgot
to push
points: St�phens led Vidalia by 11 points respectively collected
B r end a Scruggs, freshman; When pushing the line-spacer throwing
111 14 points. 42 points to take the Sanders-
Joyce Brinson, sophomore; and you hold your finger on it too
ville girls.
Patricia Pye, sophomore. I Th ru t f th J h M
0 The Blue Devil defense. Har·
Guards: Patricia Griner. soph
ong. ,e paper res ou ,0 e 0 nny artm riet Holleman. Cynthia A�ins.typewriter, So you deCide to
omore; Beth Lanier, sophomore, space manually, using the cy- I d K
Janette Colen, held Sandersville
Sally Smith sophomore; Ann Iinder knob. e ecte ey
to 20 points.
White, sophomore� and Prissy "Dear Sir," you type. Now
1------------
Wilkinson, sophomore. you must indent to start the Club °d tThrough our GeorgiaSouthern paragraph, You push what you presl enCollege student teacher pro think is the tab. but all you get
gram. we have had competent is a straight row of lines all The newly
formed Key Club
coaches to work with our team over the paper like this--. at
Statesboro High School held
this year, They are Mrs. Betty You finally type a few words. it's third meeting of the year,
Hand Buman. Miss Helen This swells your ego. and na. Th�rsday ,night. February 9. at
Crump. and Miss Velinda Pur· turally the bell rings. Oh well. which offl�ers for
the 1961·62
cell. it took two weeks to take the year
were select�d.
GAMES letter. so now she will have to "Phe Key
Club IS a gro�p, of
Two games were played give you equal time to type it. boys
selected from the JUOl�r
against the Swainsboro Tigers. and senior classes. Key
Club IS
Statesooro took both games sponsored by the local Kiwan·
with scores of 32·13 and 25·18, is Club and is under the leader·
Cheryl Gettis. team captain. The Assault on ship of Mr. Jack Whelchel.
Mr,
took high honors in both games Lewis Woodrum, and Mr.
Vann
with 15 and 17 points, The Tillman,
"Lassies" really bounced the BOO I
The officers were elected as
ball off those Tigers, rltlan, a ta e follows: Johnny Martin. presi·
They also ,played two games dr.nt; Kenan Kern,
first vice
against Effingham County. beat·
Ot. World War II
president; Billy Franklin. sec;
ing them with scores of 34-21 I
ond vice president; Jimmy Kirk·
and 32·23, Cheryl Gettis was sey. secretary; Hoke Brun.on.
again high scorer in the first treasurer. David Cunningham
game with 14 pOints. Brenda By HUBERT
TANKERSLEY and Jack Paul were elcted to the
Scruggs in the second game It seems that during World board lof
directors for the club.
with 20 points, War II some time after the
th:h�a���t-:�h�:=;�dg�;:in�i ���a�:�e��:�I:ig��erB�!�::a�
Pembroke. which the Lassies talking to his bomber pilot frl.
took 28-20. Phyllis Grimes was end. Their conversation went
high scorer with II points, something like this:
"To top the season off they Fighter Pilot: You know duro
beat the Junior All-Stars with a ing that last assault on Britain
score 36 to II. my engine conked out.
We expect these girls to lead Bomber Pilot: Das bad! By LINDSEY JOHNSTON
our team to victory next year, F. P.: No. das good I had a and MARTHA
FAYE HODGES
parachute on.
S. p,: No, das bad the para·
chute didn't open,
S. p,: Ohhhh, das bad,
F. P.: No. das good there was
a haystack down there.
S. p,: Oh. das good,
F. P.: No. das bad there was
a pitchfork in that haystack.
B, p,: Ohhhh. das bad,
F. P.: No. das good I missed
the pi tchfork,
B, p,: Oh. das good,
F. p,: No. das bad I missed
the haystack too.
DON'T YOU MISS OUT!!!
BUY YOUR CRITERION
Continued from, Page 12
News in SPORTS
Contlnued from Page 12
By JIIMMY KIRKSEY
Contlnued from Page 12 "­
By HUBERT TANKERSLEY
SHS wins in
doubleheader
Blue Devils win
twin bill from
from Portal High Bryan County
"The Struggle"
B Lassies have By GERRY WATERS
and AGNES FARKAS
perfect record
for the season
LYNNE STOREY--senior for·
ward; captain of team; can play
both forward and guard, Scores
around 13 points per game.
CYNTHIA AKINS - senior
guard; captain last year; good
dribbler and very fast; hustles
all the time.
EUGENIA MOORE - junior
forward; good set shot; good
for about 15 points per game.
JANETIE ALLEN - senior
guard; good rebounder; very
fast.
MARIE CLEARY- senior for· TO DAY! I !
ward; good set shot; can play I _
both forward and guard. 1-
more forward. Expects to see
HARRIET HOLLEMAN-sen· more action next year,
ior guard; good rebounder and
dribbler.
PAT MURPHY - sophomore
forward; good shot; expects to
see more action next year.
MARY JANE BEASLEY-sen·
ior guard; glays in about all
the games, Good dribbler and
rebounder.
CHERYL GETIIS - sopho-
FRANCES SMITH - sopho·
more guard. Expects to playa
lot next year.
BRENDA SCRUGGS - fresh·
man forward. Seen lots of ac­
tion this year, Good set shot.
GWEN BANKS - freshman
guard. Expects to see a lot of
action next year.
The Latin II class of States
boro IJjgh School is planning to GOy hpublish a Latin jounmal in th eor"-'a out
near future. This journal wil �-
have the title of "Crescat Scien
tis," which has the Latin mean Assembly settng "knowledges increases." You
will recognize this inscription 0
the 1961 SHS senior rings. also t.or Maloch 2.AThis project is a result' oj 1 lft
many months of planning, and
its purpose is to better acquain Georgia State Youth Assem-
the student body with the for bly. sponsored by the YMCA.
eign language department and will be held in Atianta March
to show the relationship be 2.3 and 4.
tween "old Latin" and today' Training sessions for Youth
modern world. Assembly delegates were set up
The class has carefully se throughout the state. Statesboro
lected a competent staff to delegates attended the session in
guide this publication. which Vidalia. February L Represent·
is expected to consist of three ing SHS were Cheryl Whelchel.
editions. Janet Kraft, Martha Faye, Mar­
The officers are: Kay Preston, sha Cannon, Lucy Holleman and
editor: Frances Smith, associat Johnny Martin.
editor; James Bland, exchang Mock Youth Assembly was
editor; Majorie Parker, layou set up with delegates going
editor; Sharon Collins, Dale An- through the exact procedures
derson and Estelle Coleman. that will be used in Atlanta,
typists; Noel Benson and Dar- Johnny Martin, a candidate for
lene Youmans, circulation man· Youth Governor, was presented
agers, The publicity directors to the group. Martha Faye
Hod·
are Martha Faye Hodges and ges. state official. acted as door·
Lindsey Johnston, keeper for the session, 1
,;;;.. _
at
Continued from Pale 12
By ROBERT TANNER
points each. The Junior team
was' paced by Billy Davis who
scored 10, Williamson backed
him up with 8 points.
Portal High
loses two games
SHS defeats
Vidalia Indians
Latin Class
plants to publish
Latin Journal
FUTURE 1I0MEMl\KERS model the newest" fashions, Left to
right are Alice Brannen. Amelia Robertson and Julia Brannen, as
they appeared at the FHA Fashion Show presented at a recent
high school PTA meeting,
.
FHA girls vs
Paris fashions
aired at PTA
By MARTHA LAMB
and PAULA BANKS
To all Clothes Horses. "Ap­
parel for horses is completely
'out' this year, but the Future
Homemakers of America cer­
tainly introduced an exquisite
selectiun of fashions for teen
age girls made to order by each
model."
The February program of the
Statesboro High assembly and
PTA was divided Into three sec­
tions. The eighth grade present­
cd a "pillow talk," The girls ex­
hiblting the pillows they had
made were: Sylvia Altman. Shir­
ley Bailey (announcers); Janis
BLUE DEVILS DEFEAT
WASHINGTON COUNTY HIGH
The Statesboro B!ue Devils
ran over the Washington Coun­
ty quintet here Friday night,
February 10.
Jimmy Scearce was the big
gun with 17 points, for the Blue
Devils. The rest of the States­
boro line up scored In double
figures. Lindsey Johnston. Re­
mer Dekle. and Junior Pye got
14 apiece and Danny Bray got
II.
The Blue Devils took this last
scheduled game by the score of
72·41.
Can You
1m
0 ?
agmeo 000
By PAT HEATH
Mrs. Franklin chewing gum
. Mr, Dasher with his collar
unbuttoned. Miss Brannen
wearing a jangly bracelet
Hubert T. having 202·20 vision
.. John B. getling to school
on time ... Jimmy S. with lar­
yngitis . . , Linda R. with her
mouth closed . , . Mr, Nesbitt
using slang ... Mrs. Foy whis­
pering . , , Ed C. walking to
school . , , Mr. Sharpe without
his "jerks" ... Statesboro High
without Mr. Swinson ... Jerry
H. in the National Honor So·
ciety ... Flowere.d wallpaper i�
the Chemistry Lab , . . Miss
Kemp squaring a circle
Statesboro High with heat
Or this for lunch;
T·Bone Steaks,
French fries.
Tossed salad.
Rolls· Butter.
Iced Tea,
Strawberry Shortcake.
Oh well, we can dream, can'�
we?
Core. "Iancy Dovls. Sharon
Dewberry. Phylis Donaldson,
Joyce Boatman. Gall Grapp,
Clair Halpern, Jackie Harvel.
Teresa Halmuth, Harriet Hitt,
Celia Huff. Lindo Findley. Deb­
ble Laird. Pat Lamb, Marsha
Lee. Marjorie Owens. Judie
Rimes, Florence Ann Robertson,
Suellen Strange. Ann Wallace.
Janis Hurnett, Bobble Wood­
cock. Connie Minchey. Joyce
Wilson. and Beverly Moss,
Customers: Linda Moody. Sha.,
Franklin, n.�tor, featured tla
ron Lee. Sue Ann Bradley. lales· following model.: Darlene 'You­
lady: Linda Jackson; narrator. mans. Nan Simmon.. Jeale
Martha Lamb; manikin. Nancy Schrepel. Floy Wood. Fay Pat.
Davis, The third period girls. rtsh, Gerry Waten • .ramey Wa­
using the same setllng. present- ters, Joyce Kennedy. Je�n How.
cd the fashions they created, eli. Linda Conley. Eloile Sim­
Harriet Hoileman Introduced mons. Paula Banks. Alice Bran­
these models and gave R brief nen, Juila BrannenpJ:fan1at MoJ­
dlscriptlon of their outfits: Ann leman, Pat Harvey. Pat Murpby.
Henderson. Helen Bussey. ,Fay Judy Allen. Geraldine BI_.
Lanier, Lynn Forbes. Martha Amelia Robertson. and Martba
Fay Fullmer. Marjorie Parker. Lamb.
Linda Anderson, Janis Carter.
Carolyn Davis. Sheryl Forbes.
Cartette Harvey. Jeanette Riggs.
Jol Gould. Thelma Howell; cus­
tomers: Judy Collins. Carol
Bowman. Virginia Gettis; sales­
lady. Patrlola Pye: manakin.
Joyce Franklin,
Amelia RObertaon gave lier
Impression of the song "DIa­
monds are a GIrI's Beat Frleod.B
and 1.0 ad� the se�l:!.uch
to
the program, Gwen • ac.e
Ann Scott, and Ine Scott
sang "Faith Unlocks the Door."
Oilvla Akllll, Mn. I!m� Kell)'.
and Miss Irene Groover _
the pianists for the evening.
The setting for the second
portion of the program was a
dress shop, The girls partlclpat-
11Ig In modeling were: Marsha
Raith. Ann Bailey. Helen Woods.
I Ann Bussey, Gale Nessmith,
D I ann e Woodrum. Patricia
Carolyn Kennedy, Paula Kelly.
Anls. McClelian. Linda Powell,
Eugenia Moore. and Lavinia MI·
kelL
An exclusive fashion sh9P in­
troduced the third setting. Billy
DO
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I
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deep Top Bin for display 2 compartments for storage 60 of 3
v de 3 h gh 2 deep wall display shelves
I Royal Typewriter Model #KMM 3242921
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TAX NOTICE
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SANITONE
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•
State and County Tax Returns
_._
To Secure Your Homestead And
Personal Exemptions Your Return
Must be Filed Before
FRANKLIN REXALL
DRUG CO
POplar 4 3234
MODEL LAUNDRY
-
across from the
courthouse
----
COUNTRY
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Winfield Lee
Tax Comm ss oner B Iloch
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I
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
• L fe
• Lab I ty
• F re
• Auto
• Hal
• Crop
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
r COTTON STATES
AGENCY
Ne ton County was created (rom parts of Henry Jasper and
\Va ton counties n 1821 to become Georgia s 53 d county I 8
name bcnora a Revo utionary hero Sergeant John Newton
�IO:tC����indantg :n�b!Wu� h:���°ilie �%:Nth���h
Ne on 18 argely atfl': cultural the county boasts a numbe of
plan e and mille wh ch contribute appreoab y to ts economy
Here the textile industry 18 8 flourishin, one produc ng
fub C8 and co ds tn la ge vanetiee A seme twine mill n
Po te dale s said to be tho lar�..t of is kind 10 the vo d
Fe til ze and feed mills p ovide additional payroll n he
M��he ��� v�;:S���O� ��'!n�����St���te
In Ne ton Co nty and throughout Georgia the Un ted
States Brewers Foundation works constan:ly to assu e he
sale 0 boor and ale under p easant orderly cond tiona Be
I ev ng that stnct Jaw enfo cement serves the best n erest of
the people of Geo gta he Fo "dillon stresses c os coope a
t on with the Ar-med F ng
effie als
CITATION
Georgia's
Beverage of
,
Moderati,on
Thayer
Monument
Company
15 West Mam Street
Phone PO 43117
NOTICE
GEORGIA Bu och County
ROSCOE WISE JR VS
BIl LIE JEAN MlLLER WISE
Suit for divorce Bulloch Superl
or Court April Te m 1961 Sea Island Bank
To B I e Jean M er W se De- By C B McALLISTERfendant n sa d matte Pres dent
You are hereby commanded to Ande 50n and Sanders
be and appea at the next term Attorne 5
of the Super or Court of Bulloch 32 4tc Y#27County Georg a to be held on _
the 4th Monnay In April 1961
to answer the compla nt of he FOR SALE
plant ff mentioned In caption n TO HIGHEST BIDDER
h W�n�:sgath:t k��of:'ab � V'WaC House and two ac es of nnd
ton Usher Judge of sald Court
Th s 23rd day 01 January
1961
We Specialize III
Orig nal Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
S nee 1922
J Rufus Anderson Clerk
Bulloch Superior Court
4tc 2 9 & 16 32 & 9 No 29
THE
J. B. Heath, 41, died Thurs.
day morning, February 2, In
the Bulloch County Hospital at.
ter a short Illness.
He Is survived by hi. wlte,
Mrs. Lucille Keel Heath; tour
daughters, Mls.es Gall, Billie
Jane, Barbara Elmira and Bren­
do Sue Heath, Statesboro; his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joh" C.
Heath, Statesboro and asia.
ter, Mrs. Lester Fordham
Statesboro.
I
FaMily Feature. Rites held for
J. B. Heath
Thurs., Feb. 2
Far_ and
BULLOCH Recall this when
buying fertilizerHERALD
Funeral services were held
at 3 p.m. Friday, February 3,
In the Upper Mill Creek Prtml­
tive Baptist Church, conducted
by the Rev. Marvin Taylor and
Elder Ivy Spivey. Burial was In
tne church cemetery.
Pallbearers we r e cousins,
Floyd Ellis, Donald, Gary, Arn­
old, Euel and Billy Akins.
E. Vine St. Statesboro, Ga,
Know?
Did • GRASS
• BEEF
• MILK
• MONEYYou
C. M. ROBBINS, SR.
Director
$25,00 can amount to $3,687.12 in 10 years
$25,00 can amount to $9,166,00 in 20 years.
$50,00 can amount to $7,474.25 in 10 years,
$50,00 can amount to $18,332.00 in 20 years,
The above can happen if you invest the amount
each month in a regular savings account with us,
earning at our current rate of 4% per annum,
compounded semi-annually.
COTrON SEED
Germination reports received
on cotton seed continue to in­
dicate that quality is better than
last year. according to Exton­
sian seed marketing experts.
The supply 'of high-gerrninat­
jll� cotton' seed, however, is still
going to be less than demand.
Farmers saving their own seed
should take n representativo
sample and send it to the State
Seed Laboratory in Atlanta. TheRemember the Dollars You Add to Your
Savings Ac:c:ount Will Be Earning More
Dollars for You. Eld. Hendricks
publishes his
autobiography
FIRST FEDERAL
Savings & Loan Assodalion
STATESBORO, .GEORGIA
Announcement was made re­
cently of Ole release of a new
book written and published by,
Elder J. Wolter Hendricks, reo
tired Primitive Baptist preach·
cr, now living in Metter.
The book is titled "Autobiog·
raphy." It is a collection of
Elder Hendricks during his
eighty seven years as preacher,
���������:::=�:::�����������
teacher, editor, rarmer and citi·
_
zen,
v>t� New klea in Stove Mats
Rubbermaid®
Stove 'n Counter Mats
DillON .."TINT "'NgING!
with
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SMITH'S FERTILIZE-RS
*Al�um OD top *Rubber OD bottom
*Heatproof all over *Deoorative everywhere
For larg, .toue top.
SIae: 16" x 20"
For lMdium .tove top.
SIae: 13U" x 19�"
For norrow .tove top'
SIae: 7�" x 19"
Al10iIDbk in: Red, YeUow. Pink,
!J'Urquoile, SaDdaiwood. Table 'n Counkr Mat
Size: Hi" x 10)(" '279Set of 2 for only
WE WILL DELIVER YOUR FERTILIZER.WHEN YOU NEED IT
Just Come By or Call POplal' 4-3511 or 4-2744
STATESBORO
BUGGY & WAGON Company
CORNER N. MAIN & COURTLAND STS,
SMITH FERTILIZER CO. I E. A. SMITH Grain Co�
-Across From CourtholL'Se-
E, Vine St,
on, w. P. KELIAM
'rHE BtJLLOCH IfERALD" PrI_WbuIIqN•••p.p.1960Beller '"•••n•.,.
c.a__
DEDICArED 10 rilE PROGJUIIS 0' .r...rBSBOBD .mD BVLWCll COVNTf
VOLUME xx Established March 26, l037-P,O. Box 210 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THtlRSDAY,
FEBRUARY 23, 1961
National F..dltorlal Anocl.tlon
Better Newspaper Contest
Signs of Spring at Rec Center esc host to
Junior College
tournament
Blue Devils are Region 2-A Champs;
SEBHigh is 2-B Area IV Champion
The Statesboro High Scliool
Blue Devils captured the Re­
gion 2·A basketball champlon­
ship by whalloping Dublin, 65 •
to 51 in the tournament finals
In Springfield on Saturday
night, february 18.
Lindsey Johnston paved the
way for the Blue Devils with 18
points. JUnior Pye and Remer
Dekle added 13 and II more to
the total.
Ronnie Bagget's 16 points and
Ben Snipes' 14 led the way for
the losers.
Both teams will represent Re­
gion 2·A in the Class A tourna­
ment to be hcl1j in Macon on
March 2·3·4.
The Boys in Blue got off to a
fast start In the tournament
which opened In Springfield on
Thursday night, February 16
when they defeated Dudley
I Hughes In lihe 8 o'clock game bya score of 67 to 44. Junior Pye
and Lindsey Johnson led the
scoring with 16 points euch.
Danny Bray added 13 pelnts to
the total.
Ted Martin led the Dudley
Hughes five with 11 peints.
In the second round the Blue
Devils continued Ilhelr winning
streak by doleatlng the Sylvania
Gamecocks 58 to 45. This game
guaranteed the Statesboro Five,
a berth in the state tournament
to be held in Macon in Match.
Jimmy Scearce paced Coach
Ray Williams' boys wih 24
points. Junior Pye added 12
\
more for the winners. Larry
·
M 3 50
Thigpen scored 17 points for
Georgia's 17,384 Future Farm, tourney "In aeon at.. p.m.
scoring honors for the Game-
ers of America, now celebrating II
cocks.
their National FFA Week, earn.
In the consolation game Sat-
ed almost three million dollars
urday night, Screven County'.
last year from their supervised ----------\1-·
l1he Statesboro High School and Mrs. J. B. Scearce, is a 5'7" Ga'."ecocks (Sylvania)
de!feated
farming projects.
Blue Devils will meet Valley senior. Jimmy plays guard for Eftlllgham, County (Sprlllgfleld)
These young farmers have in.
Point High School o.f Dalton at the Statesboro Blue Devils. He
49 to 47.
vested In their farming pTO'
3:50 p.m. Thursday afternoon,
-----------
grams $3,395,159.
March 2, in the opening round �erv:\ as both bask�tball a.nd
Across the natio» the Ameri-
of the State Class A basketball
001 a I co-captains IS seruor
Mtournament to be held in Macon year. He has lettered in football rs.
The . tournament, a single-ell.
can people are paying tribute March 2-4
and basketball four consedcuve
minaticn affair, will culminate
to the more than 380,000 FFA,
" -
'.' .• 'l#:s. He was on the All-State
on Saturday night with a 9:00
members In 9,000 local chapters
If they should Will this gam." Basketball Team his junlory\ear.
His assignments in that area p.m. championship game.
during FFA Week, February IS-
they '."111 play at 9 p.m. on Fri- Jimmy Is a member of the t st-
of the world Included coverage
25.
day night, March 3. Baptist Church.
of the invasion of Panama from "National FFA Week seeks 10
Statesboro won the right to The Statesboro Blue Devil. II F d d
.
Cuba, invasion of Nicaragua by
METHODIST MEN'S CLUB
focus attention on the work of
go to !he state tournament when are coached by Ray Williams.
. eart un nve
revolutionaries based in Costa ���'i:;s�T i':s.?�ET the Future Farmers today who
they defeated Dublin in Spring' Mr. Williams received his B.
S.
Rica and Honduras and the as. will be the nation's successful
field 65 051 for the Region 2·A Degree fro", Auburn where he M M' I Lee J hn M
sassination of President Castillo The Bulloch County Method- farmers of tomorrow," points
championship last Sat u rd a y was active in many sports. He Sta/\)or�nn ehO I
0 ti� .
Armas of Guatemala. ist Men's Olub will meet at the Temperature,
night. played professional base�pll for ..
es ,w s ac III
Carr was in Cuba in 1960 Brooklet Methodist
Church on ���n�;:�� ":rAG�;:;:�rl��' ,?;�
Members of the Blue Devil eight years. He has coached the' f�v���r:g �����::"'::�
when a French ammunl'tl'oll shl'p Monday evening, Februarv 27, IbN
ti I d Lo
squad are Jimmy Kirksey, Char- Blue Devil team for seven years. r. b H F d
.
'J a ways 0 serve our a ona H' h an Wiles Ha'imovitz, Harry Stdpp,
�·e ruary eart un campaign
blew' up in the harbor at Ha· at 7:30
o'clock. Tom Newsome Week during the week of the ."g S Dan'ny Sra.y, Jimmy Scearce,
It1 Bulloch County.
vana, and was one of Ihe first is president of the group. anniversary of the birthday
of Lindsey Johnston, George Hltt, Ogeechee Baptl'st She accepted
this valunteer
I
newsmen to reach the scene of
------------ George Washington, whose first The thermometer readlngs Junior Pye, Charles Moore, Gar-
leadership post at the request
the explosion. love was his
farm at Mount for the week of Monday, Feb- rett Nevils, Remer Dekle, Aus.tol h
of the Bulloch County Healt
From 1944 until the end of Statesboro PTA Vernon, for there he was
one of ruary 13, through Sunday, Youmans and Carroll Clements. to meet ere Council,
headed by Mrs. Heney
11he spring revival at bhe First World War II Mr Carr was an
the first in the nation, to prac- February 19, were as follows: This 1960·61 basketball sea-
J. McCormack.
Baptist Church, Statesboro, Ga., accredited w'ar �orrespondent
tice contour planting, crop rota- HIGH LO\\-" son may prove to be very
suc- M d F b 27
"The heart council considers
will begin in two weeks. The with the U. S. Navy. He covered I t I..k
tion, and soil conserving meth· Mon., Feb. 13 ...•.• 78 42
cessful for the Statesboro Blue on ay, e itself fortunate to have
a person
evening service at 7:30 on submarine warfare in, the Carib· pans Ul- ey ods." 9 49
Devils.
of Mrs. Johnson's interest and
March 9 will mark the begin· bean and South Atlantic. In Throughout the State local �:;:: �::: :: ::::::;7 50 The following are the starting The Rev. Austol
Youmans ability tv serve as
Heart Fund
ning of nine days of revival 1948 he was appointed
UPI
dl'nnel' MaI'ch 1 I hid"
I Th F b 16 80 51 line·up: pas
tor of Calvary Baptist
chairman," Mrs. McCormack
services. Bringing the evangel- manager for Peru. �dl�g��r:nda�fvic �Iu�gp-roir��, iurs., be i�
.....
80 48 Danny Bray, son of Mr. and Church, announced this week
�nid, "and for this reason we be-
istic messages will be Rev. J. He was waiting in Asuncion, FFA father-son banquets,
and
Fr'J Fe .
Mrs. J-ferman S. Bray, is a that the Rev. Jimmy Waters,
Iieve that the 1961 drJve will be
����r�1i1�����i:i�f�7�t� ���i:�;:;!}'::&£r��tEL�� PT-r:eWi�lta����or: t�;�:y ����� ����rv:��e ��le;��O:e���\Vs
in ��;:I;: ::r :�; :�� w:: �� ��� s����r'D��/:��fO���� ��i�lorB����� �����:��t��:: ��o���;-e�:t ::d��sf��I�:;'�
ford, Mississippi. f UPI I' I h f'
. at the High School lunch room FFA is the largest farm boy .72 Inches.
is actiVe in many school aJfairs, wi'll be the guest speaker For ,County., . .
or exc uSlve y t e Irst m- on \Vednesday night, March 1,
including president of the Seni- the Ogeechee River Missionary
Mrs. �ohnson, a native of UllS
All organizations of the
terview Peron gave 'following from 6 to 8 p.m. �!ar�r:t�;s i�h:,eth�::iOr�r:;s�
------------
or Hi-Y, member of the Beta Baplist Association Evangelistic
county, IS reporter f?r the Og�
church are hard at work on
his overl!hrolvn. Aliter that he b h' M b h'
. Club, and the National Honor Rally to be held at th� first
chee an� At la n tiC SuperIOr
their assigned responsibilities in
went to Santiago..as UPI man· Tickets may be purchased �:;e '::"; ::;. farme:;;,y":sw�o a:� Ga. Power pays Society.
He has lettered three Baptist Church on Monday,
Court Circuit.
.
connection with bhis meeting. :er. forcChili, then in 1957 to from students
or at the door.
studying vocational agriculture
years in football, two years
in February 27. Sh.e IS
a �ember of tJhe Fu,;t
The Deacons have completed
ex,c ity. Adults $1.00, Stud�nts $.50. In high school. The organiza.
basketball, and two years in "The Evangelislic Rally is de-
Bapttst Chu.'"h and sings In the
their arrangements for the Cot-
Take out plates will be avail- tion:s activities are designed pri-� $16 235 to 3 track. Danny
took part on the signed to p'rov1de inspirat'ion
chOir. ,She IS also, a member or
tage Prayer Meetings on March
SQUARE DANCING able
for anyone unable to at· martly to help develop rural �
Debate Team for two years. He and to unite the Missionary
the Bulloch County Chamber. or
6 and 8, and. this schedule will
CLUB TO MEET tend. This supper
will take the
leadership and good citizenship,
is an active member of the First Baptist Churches in the Associa·
Commerce and has been active
be announced next week.
FEBRUARY 24 place of the regular
March
and to stimulate the boys to
.,
li' Baptist
Church. tion for revival efforts in' the
III B&PW Club work for .about
lJ1he Statesboro Square Danc.
meeting. better achievement in I!heir stu· m�mclpa ties Junior Pye, son of Mr. and local churches," explained
Rev. 10 years, currently holdlllg
a
Each night of the revival ing Club invites all interested According to bhe sponsors
of dy and work toward successful
Mrs. J. H. Pye, is a 6'1" junioJ', Youmans. chairman of Evangel-
state dflfice.
meeting will have sipecial signi· couples to the East Side Center the dinner, this is the only
establishments In farming. A check for $14,653.63 was
who plays forward on the team; ism for the Ogeechee
Assolda· Mrs. Johnson has been a lea'd·
ficance cfs various groups are on Friday night February 24 money making project of the
The Future Farmers have as
delivered 1'0 the city of States- has an all-over average
of 20 tion. er in programs of the Georgia
recognized. Thursda.y, March 9, from 8 to 10 p.m. for an even- year. The purpose
is to raise their motto, "Learning to do.
bom on February 16, by W. points per game. scoring
537 Othor features.on bhe program Heart Association for four years
is Deacons' Night; March 10, is ing of fun, If you can't square money to
match federal funds Doing to Learn; Earning to live.
Tom Martin, District Manager points last year.
Junior has let- will include a message on "Rur- and at the present time is a di­
Family Night; March II, Youth dance, that's allright.
Come any. for SCience, mathematics and Living to serve,"
As vocational of the Georgia Power Company.
tered three years in basketball, 01 Church Revivtll" by
the Rev. rector of I!he GHA's FJrst Dis·
way We ,v'll h I Th I'S f
.
I guage equl'pment agr,'cliiture tudents 'n hl'gh
'Phis payment represents three and one
in football. He set R Woodrow Davis, pastor of the tr,'ct Chapter. In addt'tl'on, she
Night; Sunday, March 12. is no fee, so Ibliin�PaY���Plee��ith l1�;s:lr�er:lnflindS will be lost school, they �tUdY the �ractlca1, per
cent of the gross receipts new record,for
the annual Jay- Metter First Baptist Church; served as co-chairman for the
High Alttendance Day ill Sunday you. For any adldibional informa- if not matched. TIle
PTA urg'es scientific principles of agricul-
in 1960 from the sale of electric cee
Basketball Christmas Tour- three personal testimonies by Bulloch County Heart Fund
School; March 13 is Sunday tion please call Mrs. Don Rus- everyone to cooperate
in this ture that will enable theml to be- power
to commerical and re- nament, which was
134 points. lay workers on "Soul Winning" campaigns iD 1959 and 1960.
Schf)ol Night; March 14, Train- sell at 4-2650. worthy project.
come good farmers.
sidential customers of the corn- He is also very
active in sports and special music by the As- She has also been active in
ing Union Night; March 15,
pany un'der the Munitipal Part·
at the local recreation center. sociational Choir. local programs sponsored by
Brotherhood Night; March 16,
nership Plan. The three per cent Lindsey Johnston, SOil of
Mr. tuberculosis and mental health
8 B II h f k h
tax is paid by the company in and Mrs. James W. Johnston.
is agencies.
WMU Night and Friday, March U OC arrners rna e t e
place of occupation and fran· a 6'2�" senior. Lindsey plays
Mrs. McCormack, the heart
17, will be Closing Night for
l
chise taxes and is in addition to center and is co-captain for the
council chairman, JX,linted out
this series, of meetings.
the company's property taxes team. He has lettered
three that the Heart Fund drive is the
B I d H If C CI b
which, on a statewide basis, years in basketball and
three in Georgia Heart Association's'on-
Among other churches in. the a e an a otton u
totaled $6,123,000 last year. football. He served as co·cap· l,yaPI',al
for funds with which to
Ogeechee R i v e r Association
' More than $2,384,000 is being tain for the football team
his fight crippling heart and clreul·
joining in the simultaneous re-
paid to the communities of senior year. Lindsey
made Hon- aeory diseases.
vival crusade are: Gracewood, Eight Bulloch County farmers yield of 847 peunds
of lint cot· Georgia for 1960
under the orable Mention in AII·State
----...,....-------
Friendship, Calvary and Pine were among the farmers honor. ton per
acre, T. W. Sowell, with OGEECHEE
BAPTIST
IMunicipal
Partnership P I an. football his junior and senior
Grove. Revival s�rvices in these cd by the Georgia Bale and Half 8 yield of
813 pounds per acre,
ASSOCIATIONAL SING This is an increase of more years. Johnston was region win-
churches will be held March 12 Cotton Club at the annual meet. Paul
Nessmith, with '/86 pounds IS SUNDAY, FEB. 26 than $92,000
over 1959. ner i� shot·put and discus his
through 19. ing and luncheon at Rock Eagle per acre,
R. L. Poss, with 779 Ogeechee River Baptists are The company's
tota'i tax bill junior year. He has received
4.H Club Center, Monday, Feb. peunds per acre, E.
C. Hu·nni· Invited to the Associational Sing for 1960 was $29,875,000.
TItis three letters in, track. Lindsey
ruary 13. cutt with
762 peunds per acre, to be held Sunday, February 26, does
not include the sales tax serves as Vice·President
of the
Membership In this group Is T. E. Rushing and J.
A. Cartee at Union Church beginning at which the company collects Beta. Club,
and is a member of
open only to those farmers pro- with 760 pounds per acre,
a'nd 3 o'clock in. the afternoon. Con- from its customers for
the State the Fit's.t Methodist Church.
dueing a bale and a half or more Jack Brannen with
758 pounds gregational singing le'd by lay- of Georgia nor the
sales tax RemE'r Dekle, son of Mr. and
of cotton per acre. Bulloch per acre.
mcp' from various churches will which
the company pays on Mrs. John L. Dekle,
is a 5'8"
County had Ilhe largest number Others from Bulloch attending
be nn outstanding feature of materials used in its operations. senior,
who plays guard on the
of farmers qua1ifyi"ng for mem- the cotton production meeting
the meeting. Special music by Checks were also
delivereld tlhls team. He has lettered two years
beTship in this club of any coun. being held at Rock Eagle
the choirs will be presenVed. week to Brooklet and
Portal on in basketball. He is a member
ty in Southeast Georgia in 1960. same day included
Miles f. George Dwinell, associational the Municipal Partnership
Plan of the 4·H and FFA Clubs. He
Those from Bulloch present. Deal V. J. Rowe, Bennie
Earl music d ire c tor, urges all 'for $967.27 and $614.70 respee· attends
the Lotts Creek Prim I·
ed membership certificates in. Deal: Billy Nessmith, and Coun· churches
In the association to tively, bringing the total in Bul· tive Baptist
Church .
eluded Adcus Lanier, with a ty Agent Roy Powell. participate
In this event. loch County to $16,235.60. Jimmy Scearce,
son of Coach
Georgia Southern College will
play host to thirteen junior col­
leges over the state during the
annual Georgia State .Tunlor
College Tournament to be. play­
ed here in the W. S. Hanner
Gymnasium Wednesday through
Saturday, February 22·25.
Southeast Bulloch High School
won a nip and tuck battle for
the Region 2·D Area IV basket­
ball championship when they
defeated Portal High School 47
to 38 in tho Area IV tourna­
ment in Twin City Tuesday
night of this week.
Bernie Fordham sacked 15
points for SEBH and Joh'n
Vickery scored 10 for the Portal
team.
Portal held a 20·19 halftime
By ROY POWELL would be of a fertilizer with
DAIRY PROFITS County Alent
low phosphate and high potash ;;,1.'/Uw
Pronta In dairy tarmlng de- CONflISING RATIOS
such as 5·10·15. Io.��
pend to
In' any case, the first figure 1----------.."...-------------
careful .��eJ::t otex�� u::::� 12·12·0, 3·3·6, 4·12·12, 6·12·12, In the ratio represents nitrogen;
U _"
6·12·6, 5·10·15. Are Ihese fig, the second, phosphate; and the Laboratory will check the sam-
in our state. Right MW we are
.::" I"vy,dlng the cow with urea confusing? They are fertl· third, potash.
pie for germination. This Is a supplying juSt about haif of the
table raUons tor milk produc- IIzer \"tlos, and the variety of Choosing between the three
tree service to farmers In the amount used lor this purpose.
tIao, tertlllZ8fB on the market with basic ratio. depends on the soli
state.
P dlfl t
tI b f
High yields are necessary to
eed COila are generally con.
eren ra os can e con us- test. It tells which one to use.
' , , make com a cosh crop In Geor-
aldered to be one-half ot the lng, But bsieally,
this Is a very Using the wrong choice can CORN INCOME gia. The way to get high yields
IIotaI COlt ot producing milk. simple
matter. cost money. The basic reason for low cash Is to use adequate fertilization
Therefore, It Ia important to When buying fertilizer,
farm· Income from com received by particularly nitrogen, Increas�
bave well In mind tho nutritive ers should remember that only PLANTINIG TREE SEERLINGS
many farmers In Georgia is low the plant pepulation per acre,
nqulrem.enta or the dairy cow three basic fertilizer ratios
are
If
per acre yields pla.Jt hybrid seed, and use other
aDd how the various feeds and needed to correct any soil
fertl· you're planting tree seedl-
.
-m. II I I
Ings this winter, or early spring,
Most of Georgia's corn crop recommended production prac-
Ination teeds will meet ty cond t on In Georgia. remember to keep their root
is used On the farm. Low yields lices.
, thoee needs most efficiently and The first or these ratios Is of systems moist from time of
keep many farmers from having To determine the lime and
economically. a fertilizer with on equal delivery until they are set out. extr�
corn to sell. Corn produc- fertilizer requirements of the
The amount of teed a cow
am 0 un t of phosphate and Seedlings must have healthy
tlon III Georgia needs to be dou- soil in which you plan to plant WARNOCK
FARM BUREAU elects officers for 1961. Shown here,
Mould receive depends on soy. potash.
Such a fertilizer would root systems. If the roots be.
bled to supply feed to the huge corn, be sure to have the soil Smith-Tillman Mortuary was left to right, are Jappy Akins,
vice president; Joe Hodges, see-
enl factors. Such as size of the
have a 4·12·12 or 6·12·12 ratio. come dried out, they may suffer poultry
and livestock industry tested. in charge of tho arrangements. rotary and treasurer and Charlie Deal, president.
�,��OOMot�� ��_�*rn�����p���hl�bell••••••••••••••••••••••••••�••••
�;;;��;�������;��������•••••�
Q1W Is producing, the quality or a fertilizer with high phosphate
overcome. II
tat percentage ot tho milk, and and low potash content such as
If seedlings are stored in a
the condition � the cow. 6·12·6. The third basic ratlo
cool place and kept moist upen
"!I••_-=::::::::::::=:....o__ 1If
delivery, they usually will stay
I
in good condition for as long as
two weeks. If seedlings must
walt for longer periods before
planting, they should be heeled­
In.
There may be as many as
2,000 seedlings in a bundle. for
best survival these should be
planted as soon as possible
after they are received. After
they are heeled-in, cover with
a moist soil and then drench
with water.
On planting day keep the
roots covered in their container
with [I soppy mud or water.
Never allow the roots to be
exposed to UlO sun or wind even
for a few minutes, for the small
root endings quickJy die when
exposed.
For further information about
planting tree seedlings, stop by
at my office.
Born in Bulloch County on
October 21, 1873, the son of
Marida and Elizabeth Dickson
Hendricks, Elder Hendricks was,
by his own admission, "ru puny­
looking bundle."
He graduated from the Uni­
versity of Georgia in June, 1897,
and began teaching that year in
Millen, From there he went to
Knoxville, Tennessee and taught
Latin and Greek in Holbrook
Norman' College. He also taught
{or a while in Valparaiso, ]n­
diana. In 1900 he returned to
Georgia and taught in Douglas.
It was in 1908 that he came
to Statesboro to manage the
newly established First District
Agricultural and Mechanical
High School, now Georgia
Southern College. Ho resigned
on November 15. 1960 and re­
turned to Douglas and became a
farmer.
In 1925 he moved to Sa.van·
nah and remaind there until
1954 when he and Mrs. Hend·
ricks moved to Thof1'¥lsville
Georgia where he had beel�
elected president of Birdwood
College. II> 1957 he moved to
Metter where he and Mrs.
Hendricks now live.
His most productive years
were during his period of min­
istry which began in 1912 and
continued until he was seventy­
five years of age, on October 21,
1948. Since that day he con·
tinued his preaching upon invi­
tation from the many churches
whose members still love and
admire him.
His book is rich in descrip­
tions of how people lived in the
late 1800's and early 1900's. His
style is delightful and those
Who know him will say, it is
written exacUy like he talks.
Copies �y be purchased by
writing Elder J. Waiter Hend·
I
ricks at his home In Metter,
Georgia. It's price is $3 and
...
worth it. III ;-
.m ..1
from your Permanent Pastures
custom-mixed for your specific needs
We can give you the exact analysis that your land neecls•••don't
guess•••let Us serve you with our years of experience backed up
with proven success.
The t h i r tee n participating
teams will be: Young Harris,
Columbus College, Middle Geor­
gia, Truett- McConnell, South
Georgia, Norman, Georgia Mili­
tary College, Brewton Parker
IT'S M'ARBLE SEASON-Shown here in Memorial Park are the College, Armstrong. Abraham
marble shooters who just know it's marble shooting season. Left
Baldwin, Gordon Military Col­
to right arc Don Long, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Long Jr.,
lege, Georgia S?uthwest.ern, and
Michael Sikes, SOn of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sikes Bill Kelly, son of
Southern Tech�lcal Instltut�.
M d G
' Young Harris College With a
r. an Mrs. eorg� Kelly and Johnny Zetlerower,
son of Mr. perfect record of It �ins, is
and Mrs. Homer Lallier. seeded first in the tournament,
followed by Columbus College
with a record of 8 wins and 2
losses.
margin.
Southeast Bulloch High and
Portal will send their teams to
Mount Vernon .tdday for the re­
gional 2·B tournament which be­
gins tonight.
Southeast Bulloch eased Jen­
kins County High School out of
uhe Region 2-B Area IV tourna­
ment by the score of 42 to 40
on Monday night. Wayman Shu­
man led SEBH with 20 points.
T'he same night Portal heaved
Emanuel CountyTnstitute out of
the tournament by a score of
56 to 27. Johnny Morris hit for
16 points For Portal.
SElBH and Portal met in the
finals Tuesday night.
HEV, LOOK, COACH,
Shown here arc the jubllanl; Statesboro
High School Blue Devils holding the trophy sym bolising the Region
2·A Basketball Championship
which they Won by defeating Dublin in the fina t game in Springfield
last Saturday night. They
af Ic�t to right, front row, Coach Ray Williams, .Jimmy
Scearce, co-captain; .Junior Pye, Charles
iVloore (No. 31), Jimmy Kirsey (No. 14), George Hitt (No. 22)
and Garrett Nevil (No. 35). Bacl�
row, Remer Dekle (No. 21), Caroll Clements, Danny Bray (looking
over the head of No. 23),
Danny Bray, Lindsey Johnston. co-captain, (behind No. 14),
Charles Haimovitz, Auston Youmans
and Harry Scott, (behind No. 22.)
-Hera I'd Photo.
Jaycees will honor
"Bosses'Tues.night
8-" Barons Defend
Defending champs will be
Brewton Parlier's Blue Barons
who have won the sttae crown
9 times out of the last It years,
defeating Abraham Baldwin in
the finalr. here last year.
The (.onference records for
the other II colleges, as of
February 11, are as follows:
Middle Georgia, 17·5; True.tt·
McConnell, 6·3; South Georgia,
6-3; Norman, 9,6; Georgia Mili­
tary College, 7·5.
Also Brewton Parker College,
8·7; Armstrong, 5·5; Abraham
Baldwin, 7·9; Gordon MIlitary
College, 3·7; Georgia Southwest­
ern, 2-17, and Southern Techni­
cal Institute, 0·15.
The tournament is an annual
senior college recruiter's dream.
This year it will feature better
than 20 players who stand 6·3
or more. Norman College has
the tallest - Lamar Deaver,
6.7. Young Harris follows with
Gene Lewis, 6·6, backed by Lee
Ramsey, 6·5.
•
In state
Carrol (Khaki) Herrington,
president of the Statesboro Juni­
Or Chamber of Commerce, an­
ncunced this week that Milton
L. Carr, United Press-Interna­
tional business representative
for Georgia and South Carolina,
will be the guest speaker at the
Jaycees' annual Bosses Night at
the Forest Heights Country
Club on Tuesday evening, Feb­
ruary 28, at 7:30 o'clock. Don
McDougald of Radio WWNS is
program chairman.
Mr. Carr. a Tennesseean, who
for seventeen yC3J'1S was a re­
porter and news manager for
United Presa International in
Latin America, has covered
most 'of the big stories to come
out of Latin America during
those years, including the Sir
Harry Oakes murder In Nassau
in 1943 and, the tranformation
of Cuba under Castro's revotu­
tionary regime.
FFA observes
National Week
February 18·25
Blue Devils to play
MILTON L. CARR
Baptists plan
special events
for Revival
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST
BROTHERHOOD TO MEET
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28
The Statesl>dro Primitive Dap­
tist Brotherhood will meet in
blte church annex Tuesday even­
ing, February 28, at 7:30 o'clock.
Mr. Troy Stanfield Jr. of Savan·
nah will be Nte guest speaker.
Johnson to
head local
Mary Kent Gillenwater. A,,,
Cromley and Mary Dekle (.f
Bulloch County were among the
nine Grorgi. Southern College
women who were Initiated Into
Alpha Gamma Omicron, fresh­
man women's honorary sOCiety,
In Its first initiation ceremonies
Monday, February 13. One must
have mainted a B plus average
for the first two quarters of the
treshman yeer to qualify for
membership in AGO.
